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BUSINESS
Banks starting to come alive, growling

When a fella tells you that your normally 
conservative local bank, which has been stripped of a 
big chunk of its assets by non-banking institutions 
(like brokerage firms and money-market funds), is 
slowly turning from a patsy into a "killer,”  you might 
be apt to give him a fair hearing despite your 
skepticism.

But if that same fella also tells you that a 
Citibank-Merrill Lynch merger is virtually a sure 
thing — ditto for a Bank of America takeover of 
Prudential Insurance Co. (which itself last year 
gobbled up Bache Halsey Stuart Shields) — you’d 
probably change your mind about that hearing and 
write off the guy as some kind of kook. (Present 
regulations would prohibit such mergers).

Well, the fella expounding these views is anything 
but a kook.

HE’S GLEN Johnson, the 53-year-old president of 
Federated Cash Management Systems, a subsidiary 
of Pittsburgh-based Federated Investors, a research 
and advisory firm that services 2,080 banks and, more 
importantly, manages the trust department assets — 
$25 billion worth — of 1,551 of them.

As cash managers go, FCMS is one of the biggest in 
the country. Its 21 funds under Johnson's supervision 
invest $5 billion every weekday' morning in such 
short-term money instruments as Treasury bills, 
government agency notes and bank CDs (certificates 
of deposit). This money represents new bank cash 
flow and funds from maturing securities.

So with this kind of financial clout, Johnson 
obviously merits a respectful hearing. ■“

Not only that, he understands the money game well, 
as attested to by his own personal success. A farm boy 
born in Lake Lillian, Minn, (population: 300), 
Johnson, who never went to college and once drove a 
bus for $90 a month, now boasts a personal net worth of 
over $10 million.

THE PATSY-to-killer scenario laid out by Johnson 
for the nation's 14,000 banks is already under way, as 
he sees it.

"The banks are getting off their butt: they’ re going 
towar, and they’ re going to win it,"he says. "Intwoto 
three years, you’ll walk into a bank and see 15 to 20 
investment products (from stocks and bonds to real 
estate funds). 'You won’t be able to tell a brokerage 
house from a bank. That’s the way the world is going; 
the traditional regulatory lilies are being eroded.”  

Addressing himself to the regulatory banking 
restrictions in the investment arena (most specifi
cally the Glass Steagall Act), Johnson contends that’s 
going by the boards.

"That’s being eroded by more and more people 
getting into the gray areas,’ he says.

He notes, for example, that until a year ago, there 
was no single bank in the discount brokerage
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business; today, there’re maybe 600 ofthem. He cites, 
in particular. Bank of America’s acquisition of 
discount brokerage kingpin Charles Schwab and also 
Chase Manhattans recently announced plan to 
acquire discounter Rose & Co. of Chicago.

In two to three years, says Johnson, every bank in 
this country will be in the discount brokerage 
business.

ANOTHER SIGN of regulatory breakdown in the 
banking arena: Citicorp’s recent acquisition of a 
savings and loan association on the West Coast, a 
clear erosion of the McFadden Act. says Johnson, 
which prohibits banks from crossing state lines.

As Johnson sees it. banks are finally waking up to 
reality namely, that.they’ve lost huge amounts of 
their assets (well over $100 billion) to non-banking 
institutions. And if they don’t take action to stem the 
tide, they’ll lose even more — making survival for 
many questionable.

The picture. Johnson says, is simple; 80 percent ofa 
bank’s assets are aceounted for by 20 percent of the 
depositors (those in the upscale category). And 
maybe 95 percent of that (say $95,000 of a $100,000 
account) has been pirated away by the likes of Merrill 
Lynch (with its cash management accounts) and 
other big brokers (such as Shearson American 
Express).

ON TOP of this. Sears Roebuck (Which acquired 
Dean Witter Reynolds) is also gunning for Middle 
America’s financial business — so in effect, says 
Johnson, the bank is getting hit all over.

What does this leave the bank?
The most expensive part of the public’s worth — the 

transaction business, which, says Johnson, is ar 
unprofitable bummer.

In a pitch to capitalize on what Johnson regards as e 
major blunder on the part of banks — namely, theii 
fai ure to offer investment products (which they can 
sell you at your request) and thus keep the depositors 
from straying to a non-banking institution — 
Federated has launched several funds for the banking 
frateniity. the majority in January.

Strict price controls 
behind ggs problems
By Jeff Mopes 
Herold Washington 
Bureau

W A S H I N G T O N  — 
OPEC has collapsed in a 
glut of oil and prices are 
declining rapidly. There 
is also a glut of natural 
gas. but prices are going 
in the opposite di rection — 
straight up.

Natural gas prices have 
increased 25 percent in 
the last year, the linergy 
Department , reporjsv and 
consumers in som.e areas 
are paying 60 percent 
more this winter to heat 
their homes and light 
their stoves.

What’s going on here?

THE NATURAL gas
producers have a simple 
answer: oil can be bought 
and sold without any price 
controls. Natural gas pri
ces, on the other hand, are 
still largely controlled by 
the federal government. 
Remove the controls, pro
ducers say, and the free 
market will solve the 
problem.

Consumer groups and 
such prominent figures as 
Sens. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., and Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, say 
the problem is that the 
federal government re
laxed its grip on natural 
gas prices when Congress 
passed the Natural Gas 
Policy Act in 1978. That 
law calls for gradual 
decontrol of most natural 
gas by 1985.

These advocates of

strict price control say 
there can never be a free 
market in natural gas 
because of the dominance 
of a few large producers 
and pipeline companies.

But the evidence sug
gests that those strict 
price controls — in effect 
from 1954 to 1978 — are in 
large part responsible for 
the current mess. And 
there doesn’t seem to be a 
quick and painless solu
tion. At this point, imme
diate decontrol of gas 
prices could lead to 
another round of big price 
hikes. Current prices are 
already causing plenty of 
suffering; one consumer 
group estimates that 

■' some 300,000 American 
households will lose their 
heat for part of this winter 
because they can’t pay 
their utility bills.

EVERYONE agrees on 
the direct cause of the 
recent price hikes.

They are largely the 
result of contracts the 
p i p e l i n e  c o mp a n i e s  
signed with gas producers 
in the 1970s for long-term 
supplies of gas.

These contracts in
cluded ’'take-or-pay”  pro
visions requiring the pipe
line companies to pay for 
80 to 90 percent of the gas 
even if they did not need it. 
Other provisions called 
for price increases tied to 
inflation or to the highest 
price at which other gas in 
the area is sold.

But gas consumption 
did not rise as fast as the

pipeline companies pro
jected, and supply began 
to outstrip demand. The 
pipelines — as well as 
utililities and consumers 
— were stuck with a huge 
albatross around their 
necks.

“ Because of these take- 
or-pay contract clauses, 
(pipeline companies) are 
buying high-priced gas — 
at the same time that they 
are telling producers of 
cheap gas to cap their 
wells," explained Sen. 
John Danforth, R-Mo.

The Ci t i z en-Labor  
Energy Coalition, the 
chief, lobby in town of 
strict price controls, says 
these contract provisions 
are the result of the 
"strong bargaining posi
tion of producers."

JHie-eoaliUon’s director, 
Rtfbert BrSltd^n, added 
that “ many pipelines are 
themselves producers or 
have producer affiliates. 
Since the law limits those 
pipelines from paying 
more for their own gas 
than they pay other pro
ducers, there is a built-in 
incentive to accept higher 
than necessary costs from 
other sdurces so that their 
own gas wil l  garner 
higher prices.”

BRANDON blames the 
F’ederal Energy Regula- 
t o r y  C o m m i s s i o n  
(FERC ), which regulates 
the natural gas industry, 
for misinterpreting the 
1978 law to allow many of 
these contract provisions 
to come into effect and

spur higher gas prices.
Brandon may be right 

about the FERC, which 
has a strong bias toward 
decontrol. But what crit
ics of decontrol do not 
acknowledge is that these 
pipeline contracts were 
signed in a period when 
there were major natural 
gas shortages artificially 
created and maintained 
by government price 
controls.

These shortages oc
curred because the go
vernment kept gas prices 
artifically low through the 
fifties and sixties — thus 
encouraging consumption 
and discouraging pr^uc- 
ers from exploring for 
more gas.

By 1977, President Car
ter’s energy secretary. 
James Schlesinger, was 
publicly announcing that 
natural  gas supplies 
would be “ gone" by the 
end of the 1980s. Some 
factories in the Midwest 
and Northeast had to shut 
down temporarily be- 
c a u s e  o f  s u p p l y  
interruptions.

But factories in Taxas 
and Louisiana could get 
all the natural gas they 
wanted.

THE REASON? Intras
tate gas prices — unlike 
interstate gas prices — 
were not regulated. Pro
ducers would rather sell 
their gas in-state where 
they could charge what 
the market would bear.

Brandon is correct that 
many pipelines and pro
ducers have ties that

To date, these funds have about $200 million of 
assets: Johnson figures they’ll swell to $1.5 billion — 
$2 billion before year-end.

Included are (1) a stock trust fund (strictly blue 
chips) that yields 7 percent, (2) a fund of pools of 
mortages (government-guaranteed) that pays 12 
percent annually and (3) a short-term municipal 
notes fund that yields 6 'A percent tax-free.

FOR BETWEEN $1,000 and $1,250, the investor 
buys 100 shares of the fund. His interest payments are 
received monthly and there’s instant liquidity since 
the investor can sell at any time.
. Of the current 600 banking firms that offer discount 

brokerage, more than two-thirds (420 to be precise) do 
it through Federated.

Johnson notes, fdr example, that if you happened to 
live in Dayton, Ohio, and you wanted to buy 200 shares 
of a $20 stock, no doubt you could go to your local 
brokers who’ll charge you $100 in commissions. But if 
you went to the Third National Bank & Trust Co., the 
commission on those same shares would only be $58. 
-The more the shares the greater the savings. For 
example, the commission on 1,000 shares of a $30 stock 
would run $160 at the bank — vs. $480 at a regular 
brokerage house.

Johnson estimates the average saving at upward of 
70 percent.

Since Johnson is obviously pitching for more 
banking business. I asked him if his coming “ killer’ 
view of the local bank wasn’t grossly overstated to 
simply encourage more banks to buy Federated 
wares.

WHY. HE snapped back, do you think there’s $200 
billion of savings account money — that’s 5 ‘A percent 
interest money — still sitting in the banks? 
sThe answer, he went on, is trust —. with a big capital 

T. "Most people in this country believe in banks,’ ’ 
says Johnson; "their fathers kept their money there, 
so did their grandfathers, and so they feel secure. The 
bank is the natural retailer of money and money 
products in most areas, and it’s just starting to roar. 
And when it really roars, you’re going to see huge 
changes in the way financial products are sold in this 
country.’ ’

Among other things, lie predicts that banks wilt 
quickly recapture (in a few years) 25 percen of the 
retail brokerage business (lost to money-market 
funds, mutual funds, etc.). He also expects many 
regional brokerage firms to be demolished (either 
through going out of business or merging with other 
firm s).

“ What’s coming is a profit squeeze on all financial 
institutions," he says.

As for the bank itself, Johnson says it will be forced 
— because of the need to borrow more and pay more 
for money — t live on a much smaller spread (the

difference between what it pays for money and the 
price at which it lends it out). But this will beoffset, he 
says, by rising fee income (from its increased variety 
of financial services).

I asked Johnson if he was really serious about those 
giant mergers (namely, Merrill Lynch-Citibank and 
Bank of America-Prudential).

The amiable, talkative Johnson says he truly 
believes they’ll happen, especially the Citibank- 
Merrill marriage.

“ Those two guys could capture the world,’ ’ he says. 
“ Sure, the regulations will look at it, like the Justice 
Department and Federal Reserve. But it’ll haappen; 
no question about it. Deregulation is good for the 
country, we’ll see more aiid more of i t ... because how 
do you fight the argument that you’re bringing more 
product to more people at a better price.’ ’

The economy 
at a glance

NEW YORK — Investors cashing in tbdlr 
profits and plunging gold prices helped pull the 
stock market back from the record heights it hit 
last week. The Dow Jones industrial average 
dropped 8.32 to 1,112.62. The index of 30 blue- chip 
stocks rose to a record 1,121.81 last week.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court upheld a 
massive restructuring of AT&T, which clears one 
of the last hurdles for a major change in how 
telephone services are provided.

PARIS — Three OPEC oil ministers met only 
for an hour in Paris Monday in a last-ditch effort 
to reach agreement on a unified oil price cut 
within a week or face a $7-a-barrel drop by the 
group’s phwerful Persian Gulf producers.

PIT’rSBURGH — Bargainers for the United 
Steelworkers union and ailing steelmakers, 
racing an unofficial settlement deadline today set 
by top customers, reached tentative agreement 
Monday on a new concessions contract.

WASHINGTON — A shrinking bill for imported 
oil helped make January’s merchandise trade 
deficit smaller, at $2.96 billion, than in any month 
since April of last year, the government reports.

--------- ---------------------------------------- ^ ^

Natural Gas Heating Costs
Average residential price per thousand cubic feet

binder competition. And a 
recent General Account
ing Offices study suggests 
some of the pipelines were 
less than zealous about 
driving hard bargains 
with the producers.

But there appears to be 
sufficient competition in 
the natural gas industry. 
A 1979 Federal Trade 
Commission study found 
that the eight large$tgl 
producers c o n t i^  about 
45 percent of the market. 
’The FTC said that is about 
the median far manufac
turing an^/well below 
monopoly levels.

There is further proof 
th e  s h o r t a g e  wa s
govern m en t-crea ted :
Soon after the 1978 law 
ended price controls on 
new, hard-to-find gas, 
producers began making 
major finds deep below 
the earth’s surface. They 
simply had no economic 
incentive to search for the 
gas before. Many experts 
now predict there is 
enough natural gas to 
supply the U.S. for gener
ations to come.
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The Reagan adminis
tration has reacted to the 
furor over natural gas 
prices by proposing to 
speed up decontrol while 
seeking a way to prevent 
price increases because of 
the above-mentioned con
tract provisions.

Energy Secretary Do
nald Hodel has suggested 
this could be done by 
having FERCreject price 
increases for pipelines

that are not purchasing 
the lowest-cost gas supp
lies available to them.

WHETHER THIS will 
moderate increases is 
open to question. ’The 
utility industry, for in
stance, is not sure that it 
would. It ’s lobby group, 
the American Gas Associ
ation, wants to stick with 
phased decontrol while 
having Congress legislate

some of the most onerous 
gas contracts out of 
existence.

Gas producers, who 
claim that legislatively 
modifying gas contracts 
is unconstitutional, say 
this would create a hard
ship on producers who 
have committed huge 
sums for gas exploration 
under the assumption 
they would get the prices

called for in their long
term contracts.

Meanwhile, advocates 
of strict control will use 
their clout in Congress to 
fight the Reagan adminis
tration’s plan. Metzen
baum waged a lengthy 
filibuster in 1978 that 
almost killed the Natural 
Gas Policy Act, and with 
natural gas prices at 
record highs he may have 
more allies this time.

BusinGss backs youth Gxchango programs
By LeRoy Pope 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  The future of 
American foreign trade and peace 
in the world may depend on the 
attitudes and judgments of our 
younger generations worldwide.

Accordingly, President Reagan 
and a number of large corpora
tions are creating the Interna
tional Youth Exchange Initiative, 
which.is raising $10 million to help 
double to 30,000 the number of 
youngsters of high school age who 
in the next three years will go to

school and live with host families 
under exchange programs with 
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, 
Japan and the United Kingdom. ,

The actual exchanges will be 
carried out by eight private 
international organizations that 
have engaged in such programs for 
years...

Coy ^klund, chairman of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
who is co-chairman of the Initia
tive along with Charles Wick, head 
of the U.S. Information Agency, 
said the corporations making 
contributions in the program are 
doing so on an altruistic basis.

But Robert E. Kirby, chairman 
of Westinghouse Electric Corp. of 
Pittsburgh, who is a co-vice 
chairman of the Initiative, said he 
sees business benefitting directly 
and fairly early from the program 
because^he said, it is urgentiy 
important that the attitudes of 
peoples in the world towards each 
other be improved.

Kirby has been personally in
volved in the American Field 
Service youth exchange program 
for a long time and had an 
exchange student living in his 
home a few years ago. For years, 
Westinghouse has fostered ex

changes between children of its 
overseas and domestic employees.

Eklund, Kirby and Wick all told 
United Press International a care
ful look at past youth exchange 
programs showed a high propor
tion of youngsters who came to 
America to study ultimately 
reached important positions in 
government, business and educa
tion in their home countries and 
that can be a great long-term 
advantage to U.S. business.

The three also said that to 
understand people of another 
nation, you have to get to know 
them in their own homes. Wick

"A)

explained that foreign youngsters 
of high school age brought to 
America under the new intiative 
wUl live with American families in 
their homes for periods of six 
months to a year.

“ The idea,’ ’ he said, “ is to make 
sure the youngsters really learn 
how Americans feel and think and 
that American boys and girls who 
go abroad similarly learn bow 
people in the countries they visit 
feel and think.”

Thousands of foreign students of 
college and graduate school age 
come to the United SUtes every 
year but, while most of them

probably go home with favorable 
Impressions of America, both Wick 
and Eklund said this is not always 
the case.

Many of the foreign students 
already have formed their convic
tions before they arrive. Living in 
CQliege dormitories, they often 
tend to form enciaves of their own 
and don’t get to know Americans or 
American ideas weli at all.

“ Bringing high schooi age kids 
from abroad and having them Uve 

honries avoids that 
pitfall,”  Wick said.
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New pact calls 
for review of 
ambulance firm
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Worried that the required response time of 
ambulances answering paramedic calls might not be 
fast enough, the Board of Directors ’Tuesday amended 
a 5-year contract with the Ambulance Service of 
Manchester Inc. so it now requires a performance 
review after 25 months.

The new conditions set by the board after a lengthy 
discussion seemed to irk both town administrators 
and representatives of the ambulance company, who 
already had renegotiated the contract after the 
directors rejected an earlier draft.

However, town General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
said this morning it appears the Ambulance Service 
will accept the new conditions. The company’s 
attorney, Josiah J. Lessner, was not available for 
comment this morning.

After 25 months, the average response times to that 
point would be reviewed and established as a standard 
for the remainder of the contract.

THE CONTRACT presented to the board Tuesday 
night set a lO-minute maximum response time in 90 
percent of the cases for ambulance response. That 
guide was developed by Assistant Health Director 
Ronald Kraatz, who said it was consistent with 
programs in other areas of the country and adequate 
to meet patient needs.

“ Ten minutes doesn’t impress me as an emergency 
response time,”  said Democratic Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny.

Lessner and Kraatz noted that the response by 
paramedics themselves would be '(fuicker than 10 
minutes and that in many cases, the patient would not 
be ready for transportation by ambulance in that 
short a time, anyway. In any case, ttey said the 
10-minute standard was the outside liniut'and that 
most responses would be quicker.

“ I have to say, despite what you say, that 10 minutes 
impresses me as no performance at all,”  said Penny. 
He suggested perhaps setting a shorter response time 
for a lesser percentage of the time.

But Kraatz said that would involve pulling a number 
“ out of the blue.”

“ I have no experiential data to pick a (new) 
response time,”  said Kraatz. “ I did have specific 
information regarding the 10-minute response time. I 
don’t know any other way to pick a number.”

The board’s amendment, if ratified by the 
Ambulance Service, would use the actual perfor
mance over the first 25 months to set the standard for 
the future.

’THE DIRECTORS also considered re-operiing the 
$20,000 base annual payment from the company to the 
town for renegotiation before the five years expire, 
but Assistant General Manager Steven R. Werbner 
convinced them the town is getting a good deal that 
would best be left unchanged.

Index jumps 
most since '50
By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The leading eco
nomic indicators jumped 3.6 percent in 
January, the most since 1950, and an 
accompanying index suggested reces
sion has already turned into recovery, 
the Commerce Department said today.

Nine of the 10 availabie leading 
indicators were positive ip January, 
taking the composite measure up at the 
fastest rate since it jumped 4.1 percent 
in July 1950, the department said.

An accompanying index of coinci
dent indicators was up a strong 0.6 
percent. Unlike the leading index.

intended to be a barometer of the future 
economy, the coincident index is 
designed to measure current condi
tions. The January surge in that index 
was the strongest since May 1982 and 
came after 15 declines in the previous 
17 months.

The coincident index is “ the big 
news, very important,”  said depart
ment analyst Larry Moran. “ It ’s the 
first real increase we’ve had since 
May. This is a very good sign.”  He 
cautioned, however, that analysts will 
want to see similar increases in 
February and March to confirm the 
change for the better did not suddenly 
evaporate.

California fights 
AAothar NaturG

Herald photo by Toroulnlo

Going condo?
Shane, a one-year-old Irish setter, seems to take a skeptical 
view of the housing situation as he perches atop his home at 
125 E ^ ^ ^ te r  St.

ConsumGrs GntGr oil talks
PARIS (UPI) -  With Saudi Arabia 

insisting agreement is “ imminent,”  oil- 
producing states brought consumer nations 
into the negotiations today aimed at 
averting a world oil-price collapse.

Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto Cal
deron Berti was meeting Foreign Minister 
Ciaude Cheysson and Energy Minister 
Edmond Hefve, bringing France into the 
search for “ a long-term policy for both 
producers and consumers.”

“ It is now the moment to start dialogue 
with consuming nations,”  said delegation 
member Carios Juiio Gonzalez.

Venezuela, orchestrating worldwide pri
vate talks aimed at reaching a unified price 
level, also says OPEC nations must close

ranks and pull non-OPEC Britain, Norway 
and Mexico to their side, he said.

Calderon Berti was to fly to London today 
for more negotiations with the British.

The new travel came after representa
tives of countries participating in the 
week-old talks in Paris, Saudi Arabia and 
London said they hacl edged closer to 
agreement.

Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani told French television he believed 
a price consensus — necessary to call an 
emergency OPEC summit expected this 
weekend — was “ imminent.”

But he warned “ if the price goes down to 
$26 a barrel, there will be a serious problem 
for consumer countries such as the United

States, which have made a big investment 
in new energy sources.”

OPEC members Algeria, Libya, Iran and 
Nigeria had called for a deep slash in 
prices, while the Persian Gulf states and 
Indonesia have held out for a smaller cut, 
reportedly to around $30 from the current 
benchmark of $34.

In Vienna, Marc Nan Nguema, secretary 
general for the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, said a steep price fall 
would bring “ an all-around catastrophe.”

“ There will be many more Mexicos,”  he 
said, noting oil-dependent Mexico’s eco
nomic problems and massive foreign debt 
and saying the fallout also would hurt 
Western- banks.

LOS ANGELES (UPI)
— Thousands of Califor
nians slung sandbags in 
a relentless downpour 
today, hoping to hold 
back floodwaters from 
powerful storms that 
have killed nine people, 
forced thousands to flee 
swamped homes and 
hurled a tornado into 
downtown Los Angeles.

Up and down the 
coast, the steady ham
mering of 15-foot waves 
battered  beachfront 
houses and splintered 
boats bgainst the cocks.
Mudslides in northern 
California swept homes 
down hillsides.

Up to 7 feet of snow fell 
in the Sierra Nevada.
Five inches of rain fell in 
parts of the state and 
forecasters said the 
storm, which spawned 
at least , three tornadoes 
s tat ewide  Tuesday,  
would last three more^ 
days.

E ighteen-foot seas 
forced Queen Elizabeth 
II and her party to 
cancel the yaccht Bri
t a n n i a ’ s schedul ed 
voyage to San Francisco 
today. They planned in
stead to fly from Long Beach to San 
Francisco this afternoon.

There was massive flooding state
wide and officials said unknown 
thousands were made homeless, find
ing shelter at Red Cross evacuation 
centers. Intermittent power outages 
affected more than 200,000 people.

In rhe midst of it all, an earthquake 
measurng 3.5 on the Richter scale 
rattled loliice buildings Tuesday in 
downto/wn Los AngOles. A 2.8 quake

UPI photo

DAMAGE IN LOS ANGELES 
. . . winds like a tornado

struck Monday night. Both were 
centered in suburban Inglewood and no 
damage was reported.

Thousands of volunteers worked 
today to pile sandbags against flooding 
yet to come. In Huntington Beach, 
Nationai Guard troops helped throw 
sandbags. Eighty-five guardsmen 
were called out statewide.

High winds forced suspension of 
dramatic helicopter rescues of 40 
people trapped by mudslides in a 
canyon near Carmel.

police offer 
fingerprinting
Responding to public demand, the police 

department will sponsor an all-day child 
fingerprinting session on Saturday, April 23, 
Police Chief Robert D. Lannan announced today.

The program will run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
may be repeated on future weekends if public 
interest warrants it, said Laurence Wilson, head 
of the department’s community relations 

. division.
Its purpose is to provide paTents with a reliable 

means of identifying their child if he or she is lost 
or abducted, Wilson said. The Vernon police 
departmenLconducts a similar program.

Police wilT provide fingerprint cards, but won’ t 
keep them on record. That will be the palrents’ 
responsibility, said Wilson. ” .We don’t want to 
have the ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union) 
down our throats,”  he said.

Parents who want further information about 
the program should contact Wilson at the police 
department between 8 a.m.and 4 p.m. on 
weekdays.

JudgG upholds CdvGntry budgGt
Bv Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

VERNON — A Superior Court judge, 
in a decision filed Tuesday afternoon, 
has ruled against an action group 
trying to have Coventry’s 1982-83 
budget sent to referendum.

In an advisory note, be also says the 
town can outlaw future referendums by 
acfjustlng its charter, and the action 
group can affect Coventry’s budget 
process by the "election process.”

Tolland County Superior Court Judge 
Eugene T. Kelly ruled in favor of the 
defendent Coventry Town Council. He 
has decided that since town operations ' 
would suffer from changing or revok
ing the now instituted budget, a 
referendum would not be proper.

He has also ruled against another 
portion of the suit brought by the 
Coventry Taxpayers Association that 
asked Kelly to prevent the town from 
rejecting petitions calling for a ballot

vote. He says in the decision that the 
association failed to prove the requirj^ 
ments of the action they were seekig 
a permanent injunction.

SPECIFICALLY, Kelly says the 
plaintiffs could not prove irreparable 
harm, an important stipulation when 
the court considers such an order.

“ Further, there are remedies availa
ble to the plaintiffs either by the 
election process or by charter amend
ment to eiiminate any claimed incon
sistencies between charter and sta
tute,”  Kelly writes.

Keily says that when considering a 
■ mandamus, an action which the CTA 
sought when asking to have the budget 
sent to the polls, the court must weigh 
the future effects from the decision.

The mandamus, Kelly writes in the 
eight-page decision, "is  not awarded as 
a matter of right but is within the 
exercise of the sound discretion of the 
court, and any equitable or inexcusable

delay in seeking redress in instituting 
the mandamus proceeding, which is an 
extraordinary remedial process, may 
constitute a bar to the relief demanded 
under the circumstances of a given 
case, especially in a situatioix where 
considerations of public poiicy are 
involved."

He said it is important to consider the 
balance of the equities. "Based upon 
the facts adduced at the trial, the court 
concludes that such balancing favors 
the defendents."

IN HIS advisory note, Kelly states 
that he backs his prior ruling that town 
charter does not conflict with state 
statute. The council, in its defense, 
argued this. The plaintiffs had con- 
ciuded that the council broke law by not 
sending the charter—to referendum, 
though petitions properly were filed 
under the guidelines of state statute.

Keiiy also states that the town 
meeting, where the petitions were.

overruled, was lawfully assembled and 
acted under legal means.

"The court feels obligated to point 
out that by proper charter amendment 
procedure the electorate can provide in 
its charter such language as will render 
(the statute) inconsistent with the 
charter and its provisions not available 
to qualified electors,”  Kelly writes.
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Its somplino program to bring copies ohthe 
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news Briefing
Carter starts peace trip

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — Former President Carter 
opened an unofficial Middle East peace mission, 
saying he would meet Palestinian leaders in the 
occupied territories but viewed a session with PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat as "improper.”

Carter arrived Tuesday after U.S. Middle East 
envoy Philip Habib flew in from Israel to brief him 
and top Egyptian officials on the Lebanese-Israeli 
talks on foreign troop withdrawals from Lebanon.

Habib met today with Carter, starting a 17-day, 
flve-nation Middle East trip. The two were planning to 
call separately afterward on Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak at his residence.

In the Suez Canal city of Ismailia, Egypt. Israel and 
the United States were holding talks today on the Taba 
border area, a disputed 1 ,100-yard stretch of coastline 
along the Aqaba Gulf near the Israeli port of Eilat.

In Khalde, Lebanon, a Lebanese government 
spokesman accused Israel of intransigence after the 
negotiators held their 19th round of talks Tuesday.

Reagan given EPA data
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A congressman investi

gating the Environmental Protection agency says he 
has sent President Reagan "specific information of 
criminal conduct" in the agency’s toxic-waste 
cleanup program.

Rep. John Dingell. D-Mich., asked the president to 
honor his pledge not to cover up wrongdoing at the 
agency in a letter Tuesday that outlined the 
information developed in hearings by the House 
Energy and Commerce oversight subcommittee.

Another congressman looking into EPA, Rep. 
James Scheuer. D-N.Y., released an alleged EPA "hit 
list”  of people to be fired that singles out scientists and 
researchers who are “ liberals or environmentalists.”  
Scheuer said the list was obtained from an EPA 
employee who had provided reliable information 
previously.

But EPA Administrator Anne Burford angrily 
denied there was a list of people to be fired. 
“ Absolutely not.”  she told reporters when asked if she 
and former presidential adviser Lyn Nofziger had 
drawn up such a list.

Earlier, Mrs. Burford, her eyes tearing and voice 
cracking, told a House appropriations panel hearing 
on the EPA budget, "So long as this circus 
atmosphere is surrounding the EPA, we will be 
inhibited from doing our job."

In California, a White House aide said Reagan 
intends to keep Mrs. Burford as head of the agency as 
long as none of the allegations is proved.

Socialist mayor wins
BURLINGTON, Vt. (UPI) -  For two years, 

self-described socialist Mayor Bernard Sanders has 
labored under sugges
tions that his 10-vote 19811 
election victory over a I 
longtime incumbent was I 
a fluke, a once-in-a-1 
lifetime upset.

Tuesday, he exorcised I 
those shadows from his I 
political ledger, coast-1 
ing to an overwhelming I 
victory over two major! 
party challengers in the j 
most expensive race in |
Burlington’s history.

Unofficial voting re-1 
turns showed Sanders I 
with about 52.8 percent! 
of the nearly 12.000 votes I 
cast, a new record tur-1 
nout. Democrat Judith!
Stephany, who lefba seat I 
in the Legislature and a | 
position as House minor
ity leader to take on '
Sanders, received about 
30.7 percent.

Republican School Board Chairman James Gilson 
brought up the rear in the three-way race by drawing 
about 16.5 percent.

• 'The results turned out to be better than expected, ’ ’ 
said the Brooklyn-born Sanders, 41, while supporters 
cheered in his second-term as mayor of Vermont’s 
largest dity. /

" I t ’s a bit more of a mandate than we had two years 
ago.”

Salvador said in need
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Reagan administra

tion says more money and-efC^t is needed in El 
Salvador, but it is not pushing to iilcrease the number 
of U.S. military training personnel.

"For the moment, we are going to use that 
self-imposed ceiling (55 men) more effectively,”  
Assistant Secretary of State Thomas Enders toid a

Bernard Sanders

UPI photo

Today In history
Sam Houston, first president of the 
Republic of Texas, was born March 
2, 1793. He died in 1863.

House F ore i^  Affairs subcommittee Tuesday.
Enders said there is no intention of giving U.S. 

personnel a combat role, even if the number of 
trainers is increased.

“ Not one person in the government has suggested 
that, Enders declared.

Nestor Sanchez, deputy assistant secretary of 
defense, said the administration wants to step up the 
training of Salvadoran forces, but that can be done 
outside El Salvador — if Congress provides additional 
money.

Shergar still missing
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) — Hopes of finding the 

kidnapped racehorse Shergar ebbed today on the 
second day of a farm-by-farm search that turned up 
only an illegal still.

Thousands of farmers, undaunted by their lack of 
success Tuesday, said they were heading back into the 
fields today "just to double check.”

Ireland’s 150,000 landowners were urged to scour 
their property for the 5-year-old horse, which was 
abducted from the Aga Kahn’s Ballymany stud farm 
the night of Feb. 8.

The kidnappers made a $3 million ransom demand 
after making off with the horse, winner of the Irish 
Derby and English Derby in 1981.

“ We seem to have drawn a blank,”  said a 
spokesman for the Irish Farmers Association after 
Tuesday’s hunt.

“ Tens of thousands of farmers spent from dawn to 
dusk searching their properties but there was no sign 
of Shergar,”  the spokesman said. “ But they all are 
going out again (today) just to doublecheck.”

Pope begins his tour
VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II flew to 

a region tom by civil strife and religious upheaval 
today on an ambitious eight-day tour of Central 
America — potentially the most dangerous trip of his 
well-traveled papacy.

The papal Alitalia jet left Rome’s Fiumicino Airport 
today for a 14-hour flight to San Jose, the Costa Rican 
capital. A one-hour refueling stop was slated for 
Lisbon, Portugal.

Governments and their opponents — armed and 
unarmed — “ rebel”  priests and conservative bishops, 
are expected to scrutinize some 40 addresses the pope 
will make for a hint of ideological support of their 
views and causes.

On the 15,000-miie trek John Paul travels from 
tranquil Costa Rica and Belize to violence-torn El 
Salvador and Guatemala, and leftist Nicaragua.

He also visits Panama, Honduras and the 
Caribbean island of Haiti, the poorest nation in the 
Western Hemisphere.

TMI restart opposed
WASHINGTON (U P Ij^N e igh b ors  of Three Mile 

Island, seeking to present restarting of the nuclear 
plant, have urged-Uie Supreme Court to spare them 
from reliving the anguish mey experienced following

the iiaiiun's worst nuclear accident.
A lawyer for residents around the Three Mile Island 

nuclear power plant told the justices Tuesday the 
community had suffered "severe mental distress” 
after the March 1979 accident.

“ Restart brings with it the psychological realUy of 
another accident,”  William Jordan said. “ A traumat
ized population is now facing the possibility of another 
accident.”

Jordan is asking the justices to uphold a lower court 
ruling the Nuclear Regulatory Commission must 
weigh neighbors’ "fears of recurring catastrophe” 
before allowing a start-up of the undamaged reactor 
at the plant near Harrisburg, Pa.

Metropolitan Edison Co. wants to put the reactor 
back to work generating electricity. Both reactors 
have been shut down since No. 2 reactor was so 
seriously damaged radiation leaked Into the air.

Under questioning by Justice Lewis Powell, Jordan 
said the mere knowledge the plant was running — 
even without visible evidence — would be traumatic.

Last May, nearby residents voted overwhelmingly 
against reopening the reactor.

More bombs hunted
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — Police bomb squads, 

besieged by threats since the discovery of dynamite at 
three casinos, concentrated today on searching the 
evacuated University of Nevada campus — the target 
of three threats.

Police ordered the evacuation of the 10,000-student 
University Tuesday and searched the 360-acre 
campus.

Hundreds of students who live on carnpus were 
m ov^  to a motel, and the university’s 24-hour, 
student-operated radio station, KUNV-FM, was shut 
down.

University President Dr. Leonard Goodall said the 
campus would be reopened when police and campus 
security assured him there were no bombs at the 
university.

Three telephoned threats were received Tuesday 
evening saying bombs had been planted on the 
campus. Three dynamite bombs were discovered at 
three casino-hotels Monday.

Jittery casino owners have hired extra security 
guards to patrol the posh gambling resorts as bogus 
bomb threats complicated the work of police 
searching for the builder of the three bombs.

“ We are continuing heavier security,”  said Jim 
Seagra ves, an executive at the Frontier Hotel where a 
bomb containing 10 sticks of dynamite was discovered 
in a trash receptacle near a seven-story tower of 
rooms where 750 guests were briefly evacuated 
Monday.

UPI photo

W EARY MIREK BIELECKI, 32 
. . .  carries son,. Mariuz, 8

Father, son reunited
BOSTON (UPI) — An old-fashioned hug ended the 

25-month effort to reunite a Polish father with his 
tearful son, who was so depressed over their 
separation he could barely eat.

Mirek Bielecki, 32, swept his son Mariusz into his 
arms and embraced his wife in the emotional reunion 
Tuesday night at Logan International Airport, then 
gav4 the thumbs up sign to onlooking relatives.

“ Thank you to the American government and the 
Polish government,”  Bielecki said, referring to the 
diplomatic efforts to cuts miles of red tape and allow 
his “ humanitarian parole" from Poland.

“ It ’s a dream come true,”  said Mariusz' uncle, 
Anthony Correnti of Canton. "Now the most 
important thing is to have the boy and his father 
together as much as possible."

Correnti said he didn’t know if the Bieleckis would 
chose to stay in America or return to Poland, adding it 
would be a "fam ily decision.”
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UPI photo

Dhorie Geronimo of Manila shows 
her 65'/i-inch-long hair in London 
after winning Hair Magazine’s con
test for the longest hair. She beat 16 
finalists to win 250 pounds.

Peopletalk
Petaled path

June Carter Cash found her path strewn with 
flower petals when she came home from the 
hospital.

Mrs. Cash left Nashville’s Baptist Hospital 
Monday to find her husband, Johnny Cash, bad 
lined the pathway from her car to the front door o K .. 
her home in Hendersonville, Tenn., with flower 
petals. It was Cash’s way of remembering he and 
his wife celebrated their 15th anniversary this 
week, and Thursday is the 13th birthday of their 
son, John Carter Cash.

Mrs. Cash spent four weeks in the hospital 
recovering from surgery. “ I ’m feeling fine, just 
very weak," she said. A family friend said, "The 
flowers were Johnny’s idea. He was so happy to 
have her back home again. There was a time 
during her illness when we thou^t we might lose 
her.”

Duchess putdown
Fulco Santastefano della Cerda, duke of 

Verdura, was a fabulous jewelry designer whose 
work in the 1930s- 1960s was snapped up by such as 
Diana Vreeland, Mrs. William Paley, Lily Pons 
and Mrs. John Hay Whitney.

Among his most ardent fans was the duchess of 
Windsor. She once took a topaz rosefrom his shop, 
for which she had not yet paid, according to 
Connoisseur magazine, and told everyone who 
admired it she had designed it herself. Then she 
took is back and asked to exchange it for a topaz 
thistle, one of the duke of Windsor’s emblems.

“ I am so sorry,”  the duke of Verdura tol(Uhe

duchess. “ I ’d love to, but, alas, I can’t. 
Everything here is designed by me, and I 
understand this rose'is your design.”

Kozlovs find a home
Former Bolshoi Ballet dancers Valentina and 

Leonid Kozlov have found a home with the New 
York City Ballet. i

The Kozlovs defected on Sept. 16,1979 when the 
Bolshoi was in Los Angeles during its summer 
tour of the U.S. Their action came just three 
weeks after the defection of Alexander Godunov.

Since then the Kozlovs have danced all over the 
world, making guest appearances with many 
companies, including the Australian Ballet, the 
National Ballet of Caracas, and the Israel Ballet.

They will join the company headed by George 
Balanchine and Peter Martins this spring.

Glimpses
U.N. Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick will get 

her honorary degree from Smith College, even 
though she dropp^ out as a graduation speaker 
because she was concert^ about planned 
demonstrations and security ...

Thomas H. Wyman, president and chief 
executive officer of CBS, was elected to the boai d 
of trustees of the Ford Foundation ...

Kurt Russell has been signed to star with Goldie 
Hawn in “ Swing Shift,”  a movie about factory 
workers in World War I I ...

Mike Connors is now editing “ The Doorman,”  
the first movie in which , he served as both 
producer and actor. It should be completed in six 
weeks ...
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Today occasional rain and windy. Highs 45 to 50. 

North and northeast winds 15 to 25 mph. Tonight 
clearing early. Lows 25 to 30. North and northwest 
winds 10 to 15 mph. Thursday sunny and mild. H|ghs 
around 50. Northwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Fair with a warmimg trend through the period. 
Overnight lows in the upper 20s to mid 30s Friday and 
in the 30s to low 40s Saturday and Sunday. Daytime 
highs in the 50s to low 60s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Mild weather. Fair 
Friday and Saturday. Clouding up Sunday. Lows in 
the 20s and 30s and highs in the 40s and 50s.

Vermont: Very mild through the period with highs 
in the 50s. Lows in the 30s and 40s. Fair Friday and 
Saturday, chance of rain Sunday.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long 

Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Montauk Point:
Small craft advisories are in effect. A storm center 

over 300 miles east of the New Jersey coast will move 
to the Northeast this afternoon and tonight to well east 
of northern New England late tonight. Northwest 
winds 10 to 20 knots tonight and 10 knots Thursday. 
Visibility five miles or better through tonight and 
Thursday. Clearing tonight and mostly sunny 
Thursday. Average wave heights one to two feet 
tonight decreasing Thursday.

Tuesday’s high, low
NEW YORK (UPI) — The highest temperature 

reported Tuesday by the National Weather Service, 
excluding Alaska and Hawai^ was 86 degrees at 
Presidio, Texas. The low Wednesday morning was 16 
degrees at Limestone. Maine.

Lottery

H A R T F O R D  —  T h e  C o n 
n ecticut d o lly  lo tte ry  n u m b e r 
T  uesdoy w o i  798.

(M O N T P E L IE R ,  V t . —  T h e  
V e r m o n t  d o l l y  l o t t e r y  
n u m b e r T u e s d a y  w as 248.

L E M d S T O N , (Maine —  T h e  
ASolne d o lly  lo tte ry  n u m b e r 
T u e s d a y  w o s9 0 X

P R O V ID E N C E ,  R .I. — T h e  
R hode Island d a lly  lo ttery 
n u m b e r T u e s d a y  w os 2008.

C O N C O R D , N .H . —  T h e  
N e w  H a m p sh ire  d a lly  lo ttery 
n u m b e r T u e s d a y  w as I67A.

B O S T O N  —  T h e  M o ssa ch u - 
setts lo tte ry  n u m b e r Tu e sd o y  
w as 1037.

Almanac

Today is Wednesday, March 2, the 61st day of 1983 
with 304 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this day are under the sign of Pisces.
Sam Houston, the first president of the Republic of 

Texas, was born March 2, 1783. German composer 
Kurt Weill also was bora on this date, in 1900.

On this date in history:
In 1836, Texas proclaimed its independence 'from 

Mexico.
In ' 1899, Congress established Mount Rainier 

National Park in Washington state.
In 1945, units of the U.S. 9th Army reached the Rhine 

River opposite Dusseldorf, Germany, in World War 
II.

In 1981, The United States announced it was sending 
20 military advisers and $25 million in equipment to El 
Salvador.

A thought for the day: American engineer and 
author Rossiter Worthington Raymond said, “ Life is 
eternal; and love is immortal; and death is only a 
horizon; and a horizon is’nothing — save the limit of 
our sight.”
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Elderly Outredch program 
assured of another year

O N E  O F  T H E  P L A N S  FO R  A  P A R K L E T  
. . . Three alternatives are under consideration by citizens' committee

Land-use question holds up 
plans tor Odd FelloW§ lot

Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Board of Directors Tuesday night appropriated 
$19,058 to fund the elderly outreach program for 
another year, after the program got a strong vote of 
confidence at a public hearing.

Hanna P. Marcus, director of Human Services, said 
the Manchester elderly outreach program is one of the 
few in the region to receive a fourth-year funding 
commitment from the state. Part of the $19,058 
appropriation is a $7,178 ferderal grant.

"Our program is highly regarded statewide,”  said 
Mrs. Marcus.

Through the program, volunteers and staff people 
visit elderly citizens in their homes to help meet their 
needs and keep them company. The program offers 
one alternative to institutionalization.

■’One of the most important functions we do for the 
people we visit is to alleviate their loneliness,”  said 
volunteer Tess Munson. “ The people who are on the 
staff do a marvelous job of training their people.”

William Rice, chairman of the Commission on 
Aging, said his commission voted Monday night to 
support the program. He praised the program’s 
coordinators, Diane M, Wicks and Sarah R. Keleher,

Session set
The Board of Directors will hold a public comment 

session on March 17 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Board 
of Directors office in the Municipal Building to hear 
comments and suggestions from the public.

Sessions are held regularly on the first Tuesday of 
each month, from 9 to 11 a.m., and on the third 
Thursday of each month, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Board of Directors office.

for promoting programs for the elderly, including the 
move last year of the Jefferson House senior citizen 
day care center into Bentley School.

He described one woman he knows who has 
benefited from Jefferson House.

“ If it wasn’ t for what Diane and Sarah had done, 
she’d be in a nursing home.’ ’ said Rice.
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a select group of 
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Greater Htfd. area
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By Alex Girelli 
Herald City Editor

A decision about whether to use 
the southern portion of the open 
land at the Center for a business 
building will have to be made 
before the town can go forward 
with landscaping plans for a 
parklet there.

A committee planning the par
klet, mostly on the site of the 
former Odd Fellows Building, 
viewed three landscaping plans 
Tuesday, but agreed it will have to 
make some basic decisions before 
it can settle on the details of 
landscaping.

One of them is whether to devote 
the southern 150 feet of the land, 
the low portion near Ford Street, to 
use for a commerical block. 
Realtor Warren Ho;lvland had 
suggested that possibility at an 
earlier meeting, but most commit- . 
tee members did not favor it.

One of the three plans shown to 
the committee Tuesday, however, 
did show a building in that area. 
The designer of the plan, Elizabeth 
Payton, landscape architect, said 
it might be an instance in which 
"less is more”  aesthetically and 
that the building might define the

area and help to hide what is now 
an unpleasant view from some 
angles.

Another possibility the commit
tee must consider is a plan by the 
Southern New England Telephone 
Co. to run a driveway from its 
upper lot behind the phone com
pany building down to Ford Street 
in a curve around the southeast 
corner of the land.

That probably could not be done 
if a building is constructed there.

The advantage of the ramped 
driveway, besides improving traf
fic flow, would be that it will 
provide the basis for regrading the 
south section of the land. It now 
slopes steeply to Ford Street. 
From the elevated drive, it would 
be easy, to grade gently toward the 
center of the parcel.
.The building, drive, and grade 

questions are fundamental ones, 
the committee agreed Tuesday. 
Estimates for the amount of fill 
needed varied from 750 to 1000 
cubic feet, but are based on 
calculations by sight and not 
engineering studies. When the 
committee meets again at 3 p.m. 
on April 5, it hopes to have more 
specific answers, but members 
have agreed it is not feasible to

start planting until the fall.
Besides the plan by Mrs. Payton, 

the committee saw plans by James 
Juros and by Gerald Bowler. They 
arrived at similar ideas. All three 
plans show a path through the 
parklet back from the sidewalk 
line. All show major trees as well 
as shurbs and areas for flower 
plantings.

Park Superintendent Robert 
Harrison urged that the northeast 
corner of Center Park be inte
grated with the planning so that the 
new parklet will not appear to be 
isolated. The three designers who 
submitted plans will look over the 
area to see how it can be linked to 
the parklet.

Dr. Douglas Smith, chairman of 
the committee, asked General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss if the 
town could provide the fill needed. 
Weiss said that the state might bê —  
able to help with fill from_,the 
widening of the Interstate 86 
through town.

Whatever plan the committee 
finally decides on, it will include a 
plaque noting that the land was the 
site of the Odd Fellows Building, 
and the threshold from the building 
will be incorporated into some kind 
of monument.

Weiss calls race-bios claim 
a 'sham' and harassment
By Paul Hendrie 
Hierald Reporter

Town General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss Tuesday 
called continuing allega
tions of racial bias in the 
hiring of Assistant Gen
eral Manager Steven R. 
Werbner a "sham’ ’ and he 
charged that black citizen 
Frank J. Smith was deter
mined from the start to 
prevent Werbner’s hiring.

Weiss made his com
ments to the Board of 
Directors, which again 
declined Tuesday night to 
re-open an investigation 
of the Werbner hiring.

Directors said Smith 
failed to produce prom
ised new evidence to jus
tify an investigation.

“ I ’d like the record to 
show that at the time Mr. 
(C h a r le s ) M cC arth y

Revenge!
Sometimes it pays to 

keep your mouth shut.

Police Capt. Joseph H. 
Brooks, head of the de
partment’s patrol div
ision, tells the story of a 
Joan Circle resident who 
complained about being 
ticketed for not shoveling 
his sidewalk.

As Brooks tells the 
story, the man felt ha
rassed about receiving 
the $22 ticket. "Why are 
you bothering us here, 
way out in the country?” 
he said. "Why. just down 
the street there’s a stop 
sign that people drive 
through every day.”

Brooks made a mental 
note, and yesterday sent a 
cruiser to watch the stop' 
sign at the end of Joan 
Circle. Sure enough, the 
officer logged about a 
dozen violations, handing 
out $28 tickets to residents 
of Joan Circle, Ralph 
Road, and other streets in 
the area.

“ His neighbors don’t 
know It, but that guy cost 
them some money,”  says 
Brooks.

dormer assistant general 
manager) indicated he 
was leaving to take 
another position, I had a 
phone call from Mr. 
Smith,”  said Weiss. '"He 
said he didn’t think Mr. 
Werbner qualified
and that he would do 
everything he could to 
stop him from getting the 
position.

“ I think the harassment 
of a very well qualified 
person who has given fine 
service to the town should 
terminate. I think it is a 
sham tljat this type of 
business is allowed to 
continue.”

Werbner was the town 
personnel supervisor be
fore successfully compet
ing for the assistant man
ager’s position. He had 
filled in as acting assist
ant manager from the

time McCarthy left in the 
summer of 1981 until his 
own selection last year.

Smith has said a black 
applicant for the assistant 
manager’s position was 
discriminated against. A 
black finished fourth in 
the testing, but personnel 
rules at the time only 
allowed final considera
tion of the top three 
scorers.

The directors said if any 
applicant feels aggrieved, 
he should file a complaint 
with supporting evidence.

"Absent a complaint in 
writing, there’s nothing 
more for the board to 
discuss," said Penny.

"Mr. Smith came to us 
in February and said he 
had new evidence that the 
town had been discrimi
natory," added Demo
cratic Director Stephen T.

Cassano. "Nothing has 
come forward to show 
there has been any new 
evidence.”

Cassano said Smith 
nierely resubmitted an 
earlier report by the Hu
man Relations Commis
sion that the board felt 
was inconclusive.

"As far as I ’m con
cerned. rather than lake 
up any more of the board's 
time, we should refer it 
back to the Human Rela
tions Commission and if 
they have any more con
cerns they can bring it 
back,”  said Republican 
Director Peter P. DiRosa 
Jr.

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n  
dropped its own review of 
the Werbner hiring in 
January, under strong 
pressure from the Board 
of Directors.
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progressive Program foi 
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HEALTHY SMMGS 
FOR NON-SMOKERS.

If you’re a non-smoker, you 
could be getting burned on your 
insurance premiums.

Select Life
offers better coverage to careful 
people— with additional 
savings for non-smokers.

So a talk with your

independent agent 
could be a real breath of fresh air. 
Have one soon.

SAVE WITH
SAFECO

SAFECO  Life Insurance Companies 
Home Office — Seattle. Washington

391 Broad SL, 
Manchester
646-7096
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A glorious past, ap uncertain future
State Democrats have dem

onstrated again that no single 
event cheers them more, or 
reassures them as much that all 
is well in their political world, 
than the group therapy they call 
the annual JJB dinner.

(It was back to a dinner this 
year after a disastrous experi
ment in 1982 with a cocktail 
party format that turned out to 
be an endurance test for hours 
of standing.)

We cannot speak for Thomas 
Jefferson or Andrew Jackson — 
they were really before our time 
— but we know that the late 
John M. Bailey, the "B ” in that 
JJB designation, would have 
felt right at home with the 
Democratic fund-raiser this 
year.

It was. once more, the place to 
see and be seen, to press the 
flesh, to trade effusive “Hi, 
howwah ya's” and to pretend 
that something wonderful was 
happening.

AS USUAL the stars were the 
titled Democrats who have been 
around a while — at the 
two-tiered head table and at 
ringside. Bill O'Neill, the East 
Hampton lad who came up 
through the ranks to the gover
nor’s office, was an example of 
that. So was State Chairman 
Jim Fitzgerald of East Hart-

Cupitol Comments
Bob Conrad

Syndicated Columnist

ford, but more about him later. 
So was Senator Chris Dodd, 
object of playful needling over 
hi^ alleged ambition to climb 
higher.

Youngsters like Congress
m an B ruce M orrison of 
Hamden and Sam Gejdenson of 
Bozrah will have to wait before 
they hear the level of applause 
the veterans command.

And as often is the case at the 
JJB, Democrats acted as 
though they cannot decide 
whether to cling to the past or 
look to the future. They talk 
brightly about the latter. They 
feel warm about the former 
when so many exhibits are 
among them.

Their choice of a speaker this 
year enabled Democrats to 
straddle. Senator Ted Kennedy, 
referring to his late brothers 
Jack and Bobby on Waterbury 
Green, reminded his audience 
of glory days for the party here

Mayor Ed Bergin of that city 
and Tom Gahan, the new town 
chairman, sharpened by their 
presence last weekend those 
pleasant reminiscences.

And Kennedy, despite recent 
statements, keeps hopes alive in 
many Connecticut hearts that 
he will emerge one day as 
president of the United States. 
" I f  anyone should stumble (on 
the way to the nomination) he'll 
be there,” was the way Con
gresswoman Barbara Kennelly 
of Hartford put it.

K E NNE D Y ’S own cocktail 
party prior to the JJB dinner 
pulled together a cross section 
of state Democrats, small in 
number but telling in what is 
posed for the future if lightning 
should strike him. Liberals like 
Nora Engel of Norwalk, Nick 
Carbone of Hartford and that 
most ardent of all Kennedyites, 
Barbara Gordon of West Hart

ford, were there.
But so were more conserva

tive Democrats such as New 
Britain Mayor Bill McNamara,- 
John Sullivan of Manchester 
and Harold Allen of West 
Haven. Congressm an B ill 
Ratchford was one of the first to 
arrive. Senator Chris Dodd, a 
good Kennedy buddy, was 
among the last.

Proceeds from the Kennedy 
party were for the politically- 
potent Fund for a Democratic 
Majority, run by non-candidate 
Kennedy.

T h ro u gh ou t, his v is it ,  
Kennedy played that role abso
lutely straight. The size of his 
entourage and the secuiity 
around him made it appear, 
however, that he is practicing 
the presidential bit in case he 
gets the call.

BUT THE political story at 
the JJB dinner, no matter how- 
low-key it was being played or 
how indirectly sensed, was 
strictly domestic — not related 
at all to elections at any level in 
1984. It was the buzz around the 
edges of the main event.

The issue, well subdued, is the 
state chairmanship. O'Neill in
siders say the governor wants 
his friend from days in the 
legislature together, George 
Hannon of Glastonbury, to

succeed Fitzgerald in that job 
eventually. But these same 
sources say O'Neill will have to 
"pass the word," in political 
jargon, before a change is 
possible.

Meanwhile, Fitzgerald gives 
no indication of hankering for 
retirement. And his considera
ble body of support in the party 
defies anyone to bring about a 
contest.

Harold Allen of West Haven, a 
lead in the Fitzgerald defense 
league, said Saturday night 
Hannon (which really means 
O'Neill) doesn't have the votes. 
Hannon would still' be short, 
Allen says, even if the governor 
put out the "word.” O'Neill, 
close to both men, won't risk it.

So at this point, the greatest 
threat to the Fitzgerald regime 
may be posed by what. has 
happened on the other side of 
the political fence — the election 
of 'Tom D'Amore of New Hart- 

I as GOP chairman.
D ’Amore, deceptively nice- 

guy in a'^peacance, has the 
track record and disposition to 
stir some interesting games in 
state politics. And that could 
give traditionalist Fitzgerald 
more trouble than any Demo
crats who think Hannon should 
take over the majority party. 
(Syndicated by The Herald of 
New Britain.)

In Manchester

A helping hand 
for Adventure

Adventure Challenge needs 
a hand.

Directors of the program 
got the green light from the 
Board of Education on Mon
day to continue working out of 
an office in the school admin
istration building. The action 
allows the program to enroll 
students fo r its spring 
semester.

But unless directors Paula 
Cheatwood and Frank Pisch 
somehow scrape up the right 
amount of change. Adventure 
Challenge is going to become 
a has-been in Manchester 
beginning this summer.

“ Right amount of change” 
probably isn’t the right 
expression.

The program got its start 
with a $55,000 grant from the 
Hartford Foundation for Pub
lic Giving. The grant runs out 
at the end of this school year. 
In early February, Chal
lenge's board of directors 
voted to dissolve the organi
zation because of a projected 
deficit.

Pisch has reformed the 
program under the umbrella 
of the Capitol Region Educa
tion Council, giving it the 
non-profit status it needs. But 
no operating funds are com
ing from CREC, and that’s 
why Pisch is looking for 
donations.

Adventure Challenge isn’t 
exactly a household phrase in 
Manchester, maybe, but it is

to the dozens of young people 
who have taken part in its 
programs in the last two 
years.

Adven tu re C h a llen ge ’ s 
small staff teaches outdoor 
skills such as rope climbing 
and cave explorihg. The idea 
behind the program is that a 
kid who learns how to tie a 
tricky knot required in rope 
climbing, for instance, might 
learn some self esteem along 
the way.

Self esteem isn’t the only 
added side benefit. Self confi
dence — an ingredient which 
teenagers often sorely lack — 
is another. .

Often the kids who get the 
most out of the Adventure 
Challenge program were the 
ones who got the least out of 
school. Often they are the 
ones who sit in the back of the 
classroom, not saying much 
at all, or saying so much that 
they land in the principal’s 
office a good part of the time.

A d ven tu re  rC ha llenge , 
some may argue, is an 
unnecessary “ fr i l l . ”  I t ’ s 
simply another school enrich
ment program; the good it 
does is as large — or as small 
— as the good half a dozen 
other "enrichment”  pro
grams accomplish.

But it would be a shame to 
think that Paula Cheatwood 
and Frank Pisch may take 
the Adventure Challenge pro
gram to another town which 
might better appreciate it.
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"I've set up a new high-tech company an' I'm 
looking for venture capital."

To the Editor:

Marci and I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the 
Manchester Herald for the'kind 
words and thoughts on the editorial 
page of last Wednesday. To say we 
were caught by surprise and quite 
flattered would be a very mild 
statement. We also appreciate the 
warm remarks we have received 
from friends, senior citizens and 
their families.

The decision to make this our 
last year of involvement was not 
arrived at without a great deal of 
thought and emotion. We advised 
the center's administration and 
the seniors involved in this year's 
show of this last week; but the 
reality did not strike us until we 
read it in black and white.

We have always prided our
selves in that the only requirement 
needed to appear in the show was 
being a senior citizen.

It was our pleasure to be ^ l e  to 
let the community know that the 
seniors were alive and well; and 
the seniors, in turn, took great 
pride in knowing that they were 
still able to contribute something 
to their town by the funds they 
were able to raise to subsidize their 
food program.

In closing, we would be amiss if 
we didn't extend our thanks to 
three of our friends, who, along 
with us, made up the "production 
company” — Manny Sbona, who 
designed and painted our beautiful 
sets; Kas Kovalaski, who worked 
on sets and backstage; and Kay 
Bolduc, who worked on sets and 
served as our stage manager.

There are many other non
seniors we wish to thank, but it 
would fill too many columns — 
they know who they are and their 
thanks, as ours, have been shared

in the applause our shows have 
received and the warm love of the 
seniors.

Once again, thank you. And, 
don't forget April 22 and 23, at 8 
p.m. at Manchester High School. 
"Let's Do It Again” !

Roger M. Negro 
Marci Negro 
203 Oak

The right wav
To the Editor:

The recent proposal by Presi
dent Reagan to promote demo
cracy throughout the world de
serves a 100 percent endorsement 
by each and every American.

The plan labeled "Project De
mocracy” wouldirain young lead
ers to espouse the concept and an 
effort would be made to make our 
own institutions more aware of 
basic democratic principles.

Project Democracy should not 
be subjected to the usual partisan 
political bickering, for it stands far 
above political bias.

Am erican  dem ocracy has 
enabled those who desire to work 
unlimited opportunities while 
those who desire not to work, or are 
unable to do so are given food, 
housing, medicine and education.

American democracy also gua
rantees those without sufficient 
income free legal services so that 
their legal rights are maintained.

A m erican  dem ocracy  has 
enabled dissenters to publicly air 
their political views without retri
bution. Jane Fonda, one of the 
more vocal anti-government crit
ics, continues to live a life of 
affluence.

Am erican  dem ocracy has 
enabled the common citizen to 
witness, the jailing of top national 
government officials in the 1970s.

American democracy prevented 
one of the richest persons in the

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should te  
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

J a c k
A n d e r s o n

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Wilson 
had big 
hit list

world (Rockefeller) from using his 
wealth to capture the nomination 
for president.

’ American democracy has al
lowed freedom of worship for all 
faiths.

American democracy stands as 
a beacon to those individuals 
throughout the world who desire 
freedom.

American democracy first be
gan at Jamestown over 350 years 
ago and is still striving to protect 
and enlarge the rights of all 
individuals.

In the just 66 years that Russian 
Communism illegally gained con
trol of the Russian people it has 
executed over 22 million people 
and presently keeps over seven 
million persons in its Gulag 
concentration camp.

Perhaps a short quotation from 
the book that the United States 
bases its heritage on would be 
called for:

"...alight...forsalvationuntothe 
ends of the earth.” (The Acts 
13:47).

"Let us all support President 
Reagan in his efforts to make 
American Democracy a light that 
will shine in the world.”

Henry E. Agoslinelli
72 West St. «

WASHINGTON — The murky 
world of ex-CIA agent Edwin Paul 
Wilson was one of constant intrigue 
and murder-for-hire. His indict
ment for plotting murders in 
prison isn't his first encounter with 
assassination.

According to my own lengthy 
investigation of Wilson, he ordered 
the liquidation of at least a dozen 
onetime associates, including his 
former business partner, Frank 
Terpil, himself an ex-CIA man and 
a flamboyant cutthroat in his own 
right. "Hit” lists traced to Wilson 
also included one of my reporters 
and ex-President Carter's ram
bunctious kid brother, Billy.

Since he was tricked into the U.S. 
Marshals' clutches from his Li
byan hideout, Wilson has already 
bMn convicted of smuggling arms 
and explosives to Libyan dictator 
Muammar Qaddafi. He is now on 
trial for another explosives inci
dent. lie also faces charges that he 
offered $1 million for the murder of 
a Libyan dissident and $1.2 million 
for the murder of two federal 
prosecutors and six former asso
ciates who testified against him.

M Y ASSOCIATE Dale Van Atta, 
whose own name was on one 
Wilson hit list, located the man who 
was supposed to rub out Billy 
(Darter. The killing, intended to 
punish Billy for reneging on a deal 
with Qaddafi, was to have been 
accomplished by sending the presi
dential brother a literally explo
sive oil painting.

Another Wilson enforcer has 
come forward and traces his 
ex-boss' assassination orders back 
to 1975. He asked that his identity 
be protected, so I'll just call him 
Hit Man.

He was hired by Wilson to 
investigate three employees who 
had disappeared one weekend with 
some important files. Wilson found 
dozens of canceled checks indicat
ing embezzlement, and told Hit 
Man: "Take care of the files, and 
then I want the S.O.B. dead." He 
was referring to the ringleader, an 
elderly man.

So the hired gun, armed with a 
.38 and accompanied by a sidekick 
carrying a lead pipe, waited 
outside the ringleader's Virginia 
apartment. But the assassins 
chickened out at the last minute, 
went to a bar and got thoroughly 
drunk.

H fn H A N  then lied to Wilson the 
next day, telling him they had been 
unable to find the old man. He 
subsequently stalled Wilson until 
the kill order was forgotten.

Hit Man's next target was 
Douglas Schlachter, whom Wilson 
once treated like a son, but who 
apparently got too big for his 
britches. As Hit Man remembered 
if, Schlachter decided to “ease out 
of the operation.” Schlachter and a 
former high CIA official began 
"talking openly about tnhrd^ring 
Ed and taking over.”

Hit Man added; "Because I was 
the one that Ed trusted the most, 
they wanted me to call him in 
London and lure him back home so 
that we could kill him.”

Hit Man put through the call, 
arranged to meet Wilson at Dulles 
Airport — and promptly told him 
all about the plot. Wilson, he said, 
handed him a wad of cash, 
appointed him his bodyguard and 
said; " I f  any of those (expletive 
deleted) even looks like he's going 
to do me harm, I want you to blow 
him away.” Wilson promised the 
hit man protection from the law, 
saying: "N oth in g 's  going to 
happen to you. I'll take care of the 
consequences.”

Wilson then set up a meeting 
with Schlachter at a restaurant in 
downtown Washington. Hit Man's 
orders were to^a it outside; if the 
conversation didn't go well, Wilson 
would signal Hit Man as they 
emerged from the restaurant, and 
Schlachter's doom would he 
sealed.

But when they came out on the 
street, Wilson glanced in Hit Man's 
direction and shook his head no. " I  
don't know what happened be
tween them, but it saved Doug's 
life.^ said Hit Man.

Court mulls lowers' appeal
HARTFORD (U P l) -  The state 

Supreme Court is expected to 
decide In about a week whether to 
give a full hearing to appeals 
seeking dismissal of the corruption 
case against former Transporta
tion Commissioner Arthur B. 
Powers.

Powers' attorney, Timothy C. 
Moynahan, went before the high 
court Tuesday to argue in favor of 
a full hearing on the appeals, which 
prosecutors labeled “ frivolous” 
and unworthy of the court's further 
consideration.

Assistant State's Attorney John 
Massameno said the appeals seek
ing dismissal of some orlHl of the 
counts against Powers or to spare 
the former Berlin mayor a trial 
were intended “merely to delay 
the trial-court proceedings.”

“Basically our position is that 
the appeals are frivolous, that they

lack legal merit," Massameno 
said after the court session.

Powers faces six charges inciud- 
ing perjury, fabricating evidence 
and bribe receiving as a result of a 
one-man grand jury investigation 
of alleged corruption in the Depart
ment of Transportation.

Moynahan said a full hearing by

the high court was necessitated by 
the "great public interest”  in the 
issues raised in the appeals aiifl 
possible ramifications of those 
issues.

Massameno said he expected the 
Supreme Court to decide within a 
week or so whether to hold a full 
hearing on the appeals.

GOP names boar<d picks
HARTFORD (UPl) — Sidney P. 

Marland Jr., who served (or a time 
as President Richard Nixon's 
education commissioner, has been 
named to Connecticut's new go
verning board of higher education.

Marland, who served as U.S.' 
education commissioner from 1970 
to 1972, and Dr. Thomas Aquila of 
Weston, a veteran school adminis
trator, were named Tuesday to the

11- member Board of Governors by 
House Minority Leader R.E. Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien.

The other two named by Senate 
Minority Leader Philip Robertson. 
R-Cheshire were Anne I^ n ie  
Kraig. 41, a New Canaan business
woman, and Edmund B. Piccolino. 
42, of Darien, an executive of the 
PepsiCo Co. in Purchase. New 
York.

U P l p ho to

HARTFORD REP. CARRIE PERRY (CENTER) JOINS COALITION 
. . .  with labor leaders John Driscoll and Betty TIantI

Coalition urges tax reform 
instead of O'Neill's tax plan

k W  THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’

MUNCHKINS
OONUTNOUTIlUirt

HARTFORD (U P l) -  The Le
gislature should be acting on tax 
reform and not Gov. William 
O'Neill's plan to raise $277.9 
million in new taxes, says a 
coalition of consumers, labor 
groups and minority lawmakers.

The call came Tuesday at a 
Capitol news conference held by a 
wide cross-section of citizens 
groups. They called O'Neill's plan 
a "hodge podge” of unfair taxes 
that could not be imposed on 
taxpayers.

A short time later, state Comp
troller J. Edward Caldwell an-

nouced the projected deficit for the 
current fiscal year had risen from 
$55 million to $62.4 million.

Caldwell said the deficit in
creased mainly because of a $7 
million increase in Medicaid pay
ments and about $2 million more in 
welfare grants above the $34 
million projected for the month of 
January.

John Driscoll, executive director 
the Connecticut State Labor Coun
cil, AFL-CIO, said the governor's 
plan will come down the heaviest 
on low to middle-income wage 
earners and will drive down the

standard of living in Connecticut.
He said lawmakers must begin 

to deal with tax reform, including a 
progressive income tax.- " I  hope 
the Legislature will confront real
ity and deal with reform," he said.

Matthew Melned of the Connecti
cut Association of Human Servi
ces, said O'Neill's proposals "will 
only be more regressive in an 
already regressive system.” 

George Moffett, of the Connecti
cut Council on Aging, called the 
governor's plan a “paste and patch 
structure that will be unbearable 
for the elderly."

A

Arbitration iaw 
said good one

HARTFORD (U P l) -  
The executive director of 
the Connecticut Educa
tion Association has urged 
the Legislature to keep 
binding arbitration in 
teacher negotiations as a 
“peaceful means” of re
solving disputes.

"The law is a good one,"  
Thomas Mondani said 
Tuesday in testimony be
fore the Legislature's Ed
ucation Committee. "It 
provides for accountable 
arbitrators, advocates for 
both parties, and guide
lines for arbitrators to use 
in making their awards.”

To let you know . . .
We'd just hue to haue you come 
in and browse! You'll enjoy see
ing the wonderful new selections 
now in the store.
Put sunshine in your summer 
“ 8 3 " with a uisit to the 
Cartwheel.
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*1.50
*2.00

DUNKIN’
DONUTS
It ’s w orth  th e  trip .

^ONUTS IT’S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH T'S

e r
FEB. 28tk • MARCH 5th 

saoarcuTSHouuiEt
CLOD ROAST
12-14 I K  OVEN MMST̂
POT ■OUST, LOIBOIHIKIII_________

r

$179
A  PEPb

SIRLOIN HIPS
R M  STEM S 00 SPOON 
■ 0 U T 1 2 -1 4 IK  .

PORK LOINS
C C N m  CHOPS, UNH END, MMST 
COUNTRY S n U  IB S  14 -1 7  L K

$149
X  K R U

WHYBEST (S LB.)
CHICKEN
BREAST
$109

X  pniB.

THURS., FRHMY, SATURDAY RURCH 3RD, 4TH, STB 
B Y  P O P U L A R  D E M A N D

LEAN 10 LB. LOTS

GROUND BEEF PERLR.n.i9
LEAN 10 IB. LOTS C i i  9  A

GROUND BEEF PATTIES
TCNKRUNNS

(SLB.-7LK)

SLICED 4 LB.-S LB.
SLAB

BACON

p n ii.

BREAKFAST
U N K  SAUSAGE

$11,101$

$129
X  PRRU

leans  LB. U)TS

STEW BEEF

*1*2

BMOUE CHOICEOwÔ paiM

BOTTOM ROUNDS
2 4 LK E T E R 0 U W R U a P
M UST, R O rn M  ROUND 

ROUT, STEW REEF

KIELBASA OR 
KELLIE DOGS

$159
CHOICC OONELESS

IWOIC

SIRLOIN TIPS
OVEN BOASTS A STEAM 

U -1 4 L K

ciwtcf ooN fin i
NEW  YORK STRIPS

ULS.-12U.

$079
Am  PERU. 

R00HER3-SLB.L0TS
B EEF FRANKS

$149
X  PERU.

HOT SWEETS LB. Rons
ITALIAN

SAUSAGE

* 1 * 2PERU.

PERU.

AMERICAN
CHEESE

SLB $ 1 8 9
LOTS X  p n u

TK m t V ndm tt*

anchester packing 
company inc.646-5000

HOURS:
MON.-PRI. 7:00 a.m. to $ p.m. 

SAT. TtOO M.m. sO 12 noon

349 W ETHERELL ST. 
M ANCHESTER . CONN . 06040

* (NEXT TO MCC OANOaHtU)

Quality comes 
First at

We accept 
Food Slampi, 

MatlarCharge, Visa

Sale! *2 off elected bras by
Save now on your favorite soft cup, contour and un
derwire Baii bras (inciuding Fiower Bail®, Sensuaie® and 
Sky Baii®!). Sizes for every figure type in A to DD cups! 
Reg. 10.50-16.50 8.50-14.50

INTRODUCING NEW ‘DOUBLE SUPPORT’ BALI®
Firm support in a seamiess, wireiess bra! Doub!e layer 
design is iike having a bra within a bra, and it’s got the 
custom fit you oniy get with a Baii!
B, C cups, reg. 15.50 13.50
D cup, reg. 16.50 14.50

Foundations, all D&L stores

2

A

2
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Area Towns

B olton
A n d o v e r C o v e n t r y

Grant use ideas set 
over two objections

BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen 
Tuesday approved a set of items 
totaling about $27,000 to be proposed at 
the revenue sharing hearing March 15. 
But the action did not come without 
dissention from two board members. 
Car'. A. Preuss and Noreen B. Carpen
ter, who will bring up their ideas at the 
hearing as well.

The four proposed items are a trailer 
for $10,000, a new police cruiser for 
$10,400, a used highway roller for $2,000 
and materials to renovate the old 
library for $5,000.

There is about 26,000 available in 
unallocated revenue sharing money, 
with another $3,300 that has been left 
unexpended from prior projects, offi
cials have said.
•  Mrs. Carpenter voted against the 
motion, saying she was against buying 
a new police cruiser. The cruiser has 
83,000 miles on it, Adminstrator Karen 
R. Levine said Tuesday at the meeting.

First Selectman Henry P. Ryba said 
officials hope to use the old cruiser for a 
town vehicle, used mostly by the 
assessor. Mrs. Carpenter said the car 
might be worth more on resale, and 
that that possibility should be consi
dered before buying a new cruiser.

Preuss offered an entirely different 
approach to spending the money. He 
said the money shouldn't be spent until 
the selectmen and ultimately the 
townspeople decide whether to vote for 
a large bonding issue to pay for

BOLTON — The Republican town 
chairman, a candidate for selectman, 
said Tuesday he would like to see the 
selectmen designate a birthday for the 
town and hold it in conjunction with a 
planned student-government day.

Lawrence A. Converse told the 
selectmen Tuesday at their regular 
meeting that since Bolton doesn’t have 
a certain birthday, the selectmen 
might pick one.

The town was founded in October or 
November of 1720. “ I would like the 
selectmen to propose a birthday, and in 
that proclamation to ask townspeople 
to use that day for reflection on the 
history of Bolton,”  Converse said.

Selectman Carl A. Preuss, as has 
Converse, brought up the idea of having 
students from the high school takeover 
the helm of town government for a day 
as an enhancement to their curricu
lum. School officials back the idea, and 
are waiting for a firm date to be 
proposed.

Converse said by naming a town 
birthday, the schools could easily plan 
on a set day each year. He said school 
officials n e ^  to know the date before 
the end of this school year, if the 
proposed student-government day will 
take place in October or November.

The selectmen indicated that they 
will consider the idea.

Colchester dump targeted
HARTFORD (UPI) — Attorney 

General Joseph I. Lieberman has 
targeted Municipal Enterprises Inc. 
because operators of the Colchester 
dump have violated orders to correct 
pollution problems.

Lieberman said Tuesday he would 
try to close the dump he said was 
described by the state Department of 
Environmental Protection as having 
one of the worst leachate problems in 
the state.

Lieberman said dump operator vio
lated a DEP order "designed to 
alleviate their pollution problem at the 
landfill. "

“ They violated that order, and have 
refused to come in compliance, even 
after generous extensions. It is now 
time to close the site, ”  Lieberman said.

He said the state's suit against the 
company will be filed this week in 
HartfQi^ Superior Court.

DEP said runoff from the dump is 
contaminating local drinking water 
sources and tributaries of the Salmon 
River.

The leaching problem was disco
vered by the DEP in May, 1982. Former 
Attorney General Carl R. Ajello 
initiated a suit against the company.

Photography Classes 
for beginners

ISassiff Camera Shop
639 Main St. Manchester

ae V i

includ ing  / u m , filte ra  and flash
ln$truction

by
Nancy Na$iiff 

in three 
2-hour 

le iiio n t  
gnuill groups. 

$30.00

Call fo r  
sign-up 

inform ation  
643-7369 
Next class 

starts 
in

late March

TENNIS--------- TENNIS------------ TENNIS

Announces 1983 - 1984 
r n  SPECIAL TENNIS DAY RATE 
/ I 33weekseMion

•O®®^  **®*''̂ *•*
Mon • Frl S AM -  5 PM

Groups Must Sign-Up between March 2-M arch 16
S a t a n d  S u n  7 - 9 a m ...................................... i i q

9 -  4  p m  ......................... . . 1 1 3
4 -  11 p m  ............................ , t i2

M e m b e ra h ip a :  F a m ily  *90 Indniduab *65

J u n io r  *35 p*"* 10^ lukury taw

COMING SOON— NAUTILUS
•Har-tru-hard courta 02V  balwaan ca<iria.ai.irf^
•aauna, arhlrl pool, raalauranl, bar rt»-dl»ldar nala

Call 633-3689 40 Oakwood Drive
QIaatonbury, Ct

-------- TENNIS-------------- TENNIS________ TENNIS_____

construction and renovations to one to 
three buildings.

“ If we go for a bond issue. I'd rather 
see it used to pay for administrative 
fees," he said.

These fees will be about $25,000, to be 
paid before the issue is granted by the 
bank,

The selectmen and other town 
officials have been talking about 
bonding for three buildings.-a new town 
garage, a new fire station and renova
tions to the community hall. Estimates 
on all the projects put the total at over 
$1 million.

Ryba said the town needs the 
proposed equipment, and that the 
selectmen can’t be sure these items 
will be put in the budget. The finance 
board will adjust the budget and then 
townspeople have the final say at the 
annual town meeting in May.

“ At least we’ve got two shots, two 
chances of going for these things 
needed by the town. I ’d hate to take a 
chance, just one chance, for getting 
most of this equipment," he said.

Ryba said the town is also expecting 
another $34,000 in revenue sharing 
money by the end of the next fiscal 
year, which could be considered for the 
bonding. Preuss said it’s not clear if 
Congress will continue the program.

Ryba said Preuss could present his 
views at the hearing. There will also be 
a second hearing before a town meeting 
on revenue sharing money.

Springfield plan 
threat to salmon

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) — A plan to 
dump raw sewage into the Connecticut River 
could threaten a salmon restoration project, an 
environmental activist says.

David Stickel, president of the Connecticut 
River Ecology Action Corp., asked the state 
Environmental Affairs office in a letter Tuesday 
to intervene in the plan. He called on the office to 
conduct a study on the environmental impact of 
the plan related to the salmon project.

“ Springfield’s proposal could irreparably 
damage the salmon restoration program in the 
Connecticut R iver," he said. “ Salmon will be 
migrating into the Connecticut system during the 
time that raw sewage is being discharged."

Connecticut officials have already protested 
the plan. Some legislative leaders are threaten
ing to take the question to court. Two 
Massachusetts towns are also uneasy about the 
plan. Agawam and Longmeadow officials said 
they aren’t completely against it, but want to 
know more about the developments.

"W e know that the state wetlands laws apply 
here and since we border on the river we have a 
great interest in what’s going on,”  said Neil H. 
Blatt, chairman of the Agawam Conservation 
Commission.

In Longmeadow, selectmen voted unanimously 
Monday to investigate whether the sewage could 
pose a health hazard to residents along the 
riverbank.

“ I'm not happy about this situation," said 
Longmeadow Selectwoman Ann Q. Southworth. 
“ We should at least get some facts and figures 
from Springfield officials."

Selectmen in Longmeadow^ also act as the 
three-member Board of Health.

Springfield is waiting for permission from the 
state Department of Environmental Quality 
Engineering and the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency for the plan.

Aillon faces third trial
HARTFORD (UPI) — 

Guillermo Aillon will face 
a trial for the third time on 
murder charges in the 
slaying of his wife and her 
parents, state prosecutors 
say.

New Haven State’s At
torney Arnold Markle 
said Tuesday he did not 
knew when the new trial 
would begin and esti
mated it wouid last one 
month. Markle declined to 
estimate the cost of the 
three trials.

“ ■you can’t estimate the 
cost of justice,”  he said.

The state Supreme 
Court, in a unanimous 
ruling released Tuesday, 
upheld a New Haven 
Superior Court decision 
that rejected Aiiion’s mo
tion to dismiss the three 
murder charges because 
he said a third triai 
c o n s t i t u t e d  d o u b i e  
jeopardy.

Aiilon, a native of Bpii- 
via who iives in East 
Hartford, was convicted 
on three counts of murder 
in 1973 but the verdict was 
overturned because the 
trial judge talked to one of 
the jurors. His second 
trial in 1978 ended in a 
mistrial.

“ The trial judge’s mis
conduct has been the basis 
for a successful motion to 
set aside the first ver
dict,”  the Supreme Court 
said in an opinion written 
by Associate Justice Ellen

A. Peters. “ It has been the 
basis for an unsuccessful 
claim of double jeopardy; 
it cannot now be the basis 
for yet a renewed claim of 
double jeopardy.”

Aillon, now 45 and free 
on $280,000 bail since 
Decem ber 1977, was 
charged in the deaths of 
his estranged wife, Bar

bara, and her parents, Jf 
George and Bernice Mon^ 
tano of North Haven^ 
Their bodies were found iif 
August 1972 in the Monta< 
no’s ranch-style home. ‘ 

Aillon has custody of hi^ 
daughter by Barbarar 
Catherine Victoria. Shd 
was an infant when her 
mother died. >

GOP chairman suggests
■»

designating town birthday

Make your kitchen 
unique. Dq-It-Yourself.

and Glenney's

:z ) ,N  cIt s easier than you I jg, 
think. Now you 
can plan and. install _  
your own quality 
Merillat kitdien
cabinets with a little help from us and the 
Merillat “Kitchen Fanning Guide” and 
“Installation Instructions”.

FREE Kitchen Cabinet Clinic
Thursday, March 3, 7 p.m ., Manchester
Bring your kitchen mooturamantf with you. Free coffeo. Moot tha MarHIal 
rapratentativa. Manchottar ttora only.

T h e  W . G .  Q l e n n e y  C o .
3 3 6  N .  M a in  S t., M a n c h e s te r  

6 4 9 -5 2 5 3

MARLOW’S
EUREKA

Spring Blitz
FEATURE PACKED 

UPRIGHT VAC 
HEAVY DUTY FEATURES 

FOR
QUALITY PERFORMANCE

S A V E

s ^ n ^ o
FREE^^
RUNUSI
Splaoa 
tool sat

TM> Euraka upright la 
lor heavy duty daanlng, 
but IlgM In VMlghl for 
adlayusa. Special 
laaluras foraxira 
daanlng powar.

N O W  O N L Y

•DW-A-Nip® aOlusts lo 
ciMn 4 civpM Iwights 
frpn) low nips to 
hl^ttiaes.

•Powar Ortvtn 12” tiaalw 
bw brush roll loosms 
dsep down dirt. 

•MNIant hsadUghl sadts
out din.

•Top-toadbig disposabla 
dust bag has laroa 
capacity, rasitts clogs.

POWER TEAM 
Complete Heme 
Ctaankig SytlMN

A motor hsrs 
snd s motor hsrs

3 . 0  P e a k  
H . P .  M o t o r  

2 - M o t o r  
P o w e r  T e a m

O N L Y

oo*198
M o d e l  1 7 5 6

nolo Mdle® powoihood 
outomalicolly Hljuott to 
any carpal hdghl. 
VtamOrooniar®! boater 
bar bruah roll 
Cetdawai ®  aulomalic 
cord red
Powar Vlaia shows claanar 
Is providing 
maxlinuni daanlng. •

FLOOR RIODELS
AND

1-of-A-KIND
VACUURIS

A T  SUPER

C L O S E -O U T
PRICE8II

All 1 Year Parts A 
Labor Warranty.

Tomorrow’s vac — 
Here Today...

mighty
mite~
BY EUREKA

$ 3 0 0 0
Modal 3120 

Compact, saay-to 
handls vacuum 

£ la a n a r ;_ 2 0 H jP ^

MARLOW’S
FIRST FOR EVERYTHINQ SINCE 1011: 

DOWNTOWN MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 
OPEN 0 DAYS -  THURS. TILL 9

P jao mventory clearance
^  J  The Boas Says...

TV AND APPLIANCES

S U P E R  S A V IN G S  O N  
A L L  R EM A IN IN G  

IN V E N TO R Y !

SAVE UP TO

\
Says.

OUT
TKYGO!

CUT THE 
PRICES!

fa _ Ibt. km  
m trim at 8. 
Itstd tl St mr!

C d a tTifrM ................................. *299
i r i H t  .......................................  sgs
RasM Cm «r Bk  IrM ................. :.*2I8
I  H ft Rdrifaitar.............................298
II ca ft. Fratar............................... '928
11 01 ft 2 Cur M igavtir............................... '338 Oman
NainitriliM HeiMHwi . Sava ap to '108
MkrNwm priMC IrM i...................... .288
U h IMmt ttmWt a ...................*388 *
mwiftMi ......................................288
Mdaadan (TNI......................, ___ .278

643-2171 
649 Main St. 

Downtown Manchester

L/
“Calorie
(B U T T O N

BO SOAy

Pearls
s

TV AND APPLIANCES

Mon -Wed 10-5:30 
Thur. Ill 9:00 

F r i  til 8.00  
Sat III 5:00
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SAVINGS FOR BABY!

i i M %  OFF!
C u rlty ‘Enchantsd ^ r a s t ’ 
NuT69fy Coordinates 

4 f l l^ C is s ,  Ourlta8.1Aa . .1.28
•lii9Psd8,Oarlta8.l7a.......  2.84
•CsntsrCovsr.ourNaseAo. 4 .1 V

ShSSt, D«r8ag.B.7a........4.38
fitoosivina Bisnkst, 8a8.8j».4.49 
«FlsscsBlankst,oiiriwe.tr4» 5 .6 V  
•Qlullfsd.Btankst, o«iritao.oi4a 7.11 
^3EkHMtf^n,Oiir8ag,1AI|i - .10.49, 
•aumpsr Pad, outiihlitao . .13.40

Infsnts’ 9t Tots’ 
Pols A Slack Ssts

a ;„ -  8 .6 6
Myfootton knit tope in 

- atfipM w/applk|«MM. Solid 
twill •ieoke In cooRftiuttlng 
colors. Bizet 0-24 mos., 2-<

’Kiazy Krlttsfs’ 
Play Coonttnatss

3.44 to 7.44
OurRee.AntoB4B
Kritter knit tops exactly 
mstched lo twill pants & 
overalls. 9-24 mos., 2-4.

Infants’ & Tots' 
Wami'Up SuHs

8.44 s 10.40
Our Use-11A0 <01199
Hooded, acrylic fleece pull
over & zip tope, mstching 
pante. 3-16 mos., 2-4.

m/s
Convsnlont

^DiipCMisbls

"W,

•MmsarisSstg
S o w C s rK o jf .^

- itaN i.a jit....1J6

f  JolinB4m*a Ssby 
a i8 m p o e ,t e «L  
’Sag, I M .. .  .12.66

aSaym Asgkbt 
'  lo r {9 i6 d ten ,^

s-. <

COLECO-VISIOI 
Video Qarte System
Handoontrola.touchoacN M79KdngoaiMdaa: ^
Mam aleak Saurĵ  ee laNî Naaiia*

I^LCCOExiMinskNi Module #1 
j b r  M M  Gams Ciftrldass

ypraacnlAhituniAtarieonHiatiMe 
I c a rb U M j Just seoor*^ to 
H W fd O r^ ! Model jW y B 

$ ssjok eUftLBsnjuserikrraedis- (

COLLIER 
Co4»lk»t 
Booster 
Car Seat

21.76tweriM 
Velour pedded eeat 
Sefely shield. MeMe 
all fedwrel & state 
safety requirements.

Boys” Rsooon’ 
Tops
7 . e e b t  ^
Foiy/Colton Inter- 
looK. 6 spring !• -
o^orst 8-11 

•BfaiaM i SMrta 
Sizes 8-18 
R ig .4 «....3 J6
Man's LEE«i 
Shirts
1 4 . 7 6
DorReg. 19JB
100% cotton 
drill in many 
colors. S-XL.

•ManAlcys' 
C rsu rS oH »_  
a «s .isg ..,.97 e

6«MMi8lon kloduis «2 r
^ l i m H I B O W d B o Q s i n e C a i l i l d ^

.... -63u40.
#ao<i car action with large aicadj^yle 
ataarlng whaei, d a s h b ^

■ d accelerator! Turbo’ plays,
, soorae Ilka areadat *2413 ,,

I aMek euiy; Setry. m  nkaaliNks.

Knit Diaper Sets 
in Infants’ Sliss

2.87 u3.87
Ourftog.iyBial4l
For boys I ’girts of poly/ 
cotton kflIL 2-pc. with serssn 
prints. 3 to 18 mos.

KOLCRAFT 
Carrie*
CrMila 
fw Infants

14.76
Rag. 1199
Molded pisstic 
Sheilr padded seat,
multi-position 
handle.

JUVENILE ACCESSORIES NOT IN RIVERSIDE

I 2 5 %  O F F !
I ...... ........... '...... ............... .

•CurHyUfidsrahhts of 100% cotton, 
Reo-lJMIoSM ..........................1 .M  tol.86

•Cinity Training Pamta of 100% oqtwo  ̂
na0.i.i8toi.79....................................  .69* to1.34

•Curlty Gowns A Kimonos ^  ^
Oi»Ra8.S«and8J8.............2.76 8iKi2.99

•Chlx by Dundao Vinyl BaUby Pants 
Ra8.saBend2.fi9................. ’>1.70 «id  1.84

•CMx by Dundao Crib Shoots 
OurBMg.4.49to$.29................... 3.36 lo3o96

•Cbix by Dundoo Hoodod Bath T o w t^  
OurReg.(L2B ........................................3.96

•Dr. Donton’s 1'Pc. Knit Sieopor 
OurRe8.4.78............   3.54

•Quilted Baby PikIs 
owR«a.i48toA48.....................99*to6.33

•Waterproof Shooting 
OarReg.3.48to10b48..................2.60 to7.88

•bifMita* Bibs, Rwiasetoisa.. .66* to 2.87
•Infanta’ Slaap ’n Play Suits 

OurRag. 4.4810888................... 3.33 to 4.88

GERRY
Tot-Bassinet for Babif

22.88
Our Reg. 2719

Baby-carrier converts 
Into a bunttngl Con
venient for mom, 
comfortable for baby.

MINOLTA ‘X G -r 3Smm 
Camera with f/2.0 Lons

OurRaB-179A7 . . . .  149.77
Has aperture-preferred automation, 
bright viewfinder and shutter speeds 
to t/KXX) sec. Just point-focus-shootl

• M IN O L T A  *H M «a tlc  A r a M ’ 3Sm m  
MotorUnKt A utofo eue C a m a ra  
w ith  Caae, Rag. 1MA7 *131

Photo rag. prfcaa may vary by store.

ELECTROFLASH 250/S5S 
Pocket Camera

O w R ag.17JM ..........1 2 * 4 W i
Just aim and shoot tor great shots 
evarytimel Has built-in electronic 
flash, 3-year warranty and morel 

•awelMktardMIL

Caldor Photo 
Bonus Coupons 

worth $301*

D U R A C E L L  D U R A C E L L

D U R A C E L L  r " n |  D U R A C E L L

iCOLECO Vidjo Gama Cartrfdgaa 
A  im  with CkdacoVialcw or 
^Mattai inteiifvisKm 
y p D H K iV  KONG (MsttsO my

.......................
# A X X O N (C o ie c o )  A O  7 f t

‘M o G R E G O R ’  f o r  Q fr ls ’  C o o r r f fn a ta a
Famous brand shirts In eollda & atripes,

s a a i S r i u - ...........<,2 2 . 9.66
.(Mrl6’<l»e64<X,R6g.6JW<ltaje.. 6.66 a 8.22
B o ra ’  S w s s ts b ir ts  A  M s tch in o  P a n ts
Cie6len*eoiyltc with <idapiping,  ̂ a  n o
812668 to X L  O m ll6 8 .1 M ........ . . . . , 8 a .  0 . 0 0

•bifanls’ a  Tele’  Acihw CoonllnirtM ^
12-24nHML.>4.flra-4MI09Jl6... ,3 .7 4  to 7.46

•KODAK C110-24 C d o f  Film
Caldor Low Price —  ...... 2.36

S T O C K  UP AND SAVE!
DURACELL 
Alkaline Batteries

•A A2-Pad (,R 6g.lJ9  ... 1 . 2 7

•A A  4 *P «ck ,^ ^ 1 8 e  . . .  2 . 3 3  

•C  o r b  2 -P a c k . j^  2.59 1 . 6 3
PHOTO DEPT.

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  S a a ia d  
B e a m  A u t o  H e a d la m p s

2.33t.7.44
Install In minutes! Keep several on hand 
and replace in pairs fOr beat reauitsi

AUTOMOTIVE DEPT. ______

S A V IN G S !’
SelGCt Group of Color and Black and White TV ’s «Flefrlgorators AFreezers 

•Microwave Ovens •Ranges •Video Cassette Recorders •Calculators 
/  •Tfipe Recorders •Digital Clock/Radlos and many, many more!

' tlRtieniedtaW iMUkdewna taken. Seme floor medela, wte ele Mnd. Many la tertgry aealad canons. AB wfth originel mamilaeturer's warranty.
. Defivary andfor kistsHatlan at extra charBe. Not all modaik In aft atorea. Store alora only. Sony, no rabwho .̂

Hara ara fuat a taw axampMs of the aaringa In this huga group'
•Texas InstnMfnsmB SOteit LCD 
Csleul8tor.«niBlourHag.ia?8 6 . 9 9

•I^P SOiait LCD Calculeior a  q a
«Ma6C1,ONr RHPIITO ............................... O . W

•Sanyo Sofar-Powsrad Caleutaior m q q
- ,fa3aw ,O m Ra8-'11»-. • • ....... t f  . S l l f

•ItagdMflM AMWii Oioflal d o riM a f^
.  2 1 . 7 0

•PMI06 IP* ftatmas Conlfol Color TV|a w ||
•CWW plin'.Ourllig.dNMV....................
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Park facility 
is ruled out 
as a shelter
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

The Charter Oak Park warming house has been 
ruled out as a site for an overnight shelter for the 
homeless, because of plumbing problems, General 
Manager Robert B, Weiss said.

But about 10 residents Tuesday night urged the 
Board of Directors to find a suitable site for the 
shelter, if possible before this winter season is past.

Weiss explained this morning that plumbing 
problems with the warming house completely slipped 
everybody's minds.

“ Some years ago the toilets had been cut off from 
use there, because they violated the state health 
statutes,”  Weiss explained.

He said the law prohibits toilets too close to a well or 
a well pump house.

“ For that reason, we discontinued use of those 
toilets and installed toilets in the refreshment stand 
that meet the state statutes," said Weiss.

Since toilets would be necessary for a shelter, that 
rules out the warming house, Weiss said.

The initial suggestion to use the warming house 
came from Weiss’ administration.

“ We are seeking other alternatives," he said, 
although he said there are no new concrete 
suggestions.

NANCY CARR, executive director of the Manches
ter Area Conference of Churches, called on the Board 
of Directors to instruct the administration to develop 
a proposal within one week. MACC has volunteered to 
supervise and administer the facility if the town 
provides a building for use.

“ The churches may have a moral mandate, but 
there’s no question that the town has a legal 
mandate,”  said Mrs. Carr, explaining why a town 
building is being sought, rather than use of a church 
facility. “ We can only say to the churches, 'You 
should.’ We can say to the town, ‘You must.’ ”

Mrs. Carr said former state Rep. Walter H. Joyner, 
who has been organizing efforts to establish the 
shelter, wants the town to reconsider opening the 
central fire station as the shelter. The town Fire 
Department earlier rejected that idea because of 
potential union and insurance problems.

“ We’ve been talking about this for so long, we 
probably have talked enough,”  said Barbara E. 
Baker, of 54 Deepwood Drive. “ I imagine we could go 
for years looking for the ideal place. Just give us some 
place and see what we can do with it.”

ELLEN E. JONES, director of Social Services and a 
town conservator, said the absence of a shetler is a 
dilemma for her.

“ We are charged with providing food and shelter for 
these people, but we cannot order a landlord to take 
these people,”  she said.

“ What kind of brothers are we?”  commented Bill 
Pagani, a regular participant at public board 
sessions. “ We must see these people have a home. 
Gentlemen, I think it is our problem. I ’m willing to pay 
the *axes, they are our people. If a guy needs a slice of 
bread and a room, then I think we should give him a 
good room, not put him in some place like a dog.”

State Rep. Elsie L. “ Biz”  Swensson, R-Manchester, 
reported that if a bill now before the Legislature 
passes, Manchester could receive as much as $25,000 
in state reimbursement for operating a shelter.

John A. Tucci, of 30 Castle Road, blamed state 
deinstitutionalization for putting people with social 
problems back on the streets. He said any shelter 
should be removed from residential neighborhoods.

“ I think we should put it up on the Nike Site, or 
someplace like that,”  he said.

Residents in the Charter Oak Park area complained 
when they heard their neighborhood was being 
considered as a site for the shelter.

Democratic Mayor Stephen T. Penny said the board 
is not dragging its feet in the search for a shelter.

“ You’ve been through the process for three years,” 
Penny told Mrs. Carr, who had said the churches have 

' been trying to find a location of a shelter on their own 
for.three years.

Penny said the directors only have had a proposal 
for a shelter for about a month. He said that is not an 
inordinate delay.

ZBA nixes move 
by package store

A request by a package store for permission to move 
next door was rejected by the Zoning Board of Appeals 
Monday night, largely on the ground that the board 
should not take any action that favors one party in a 
business negotiation.

The request came from Michael E Herman and 
Gary E. Herman, owners of Thrifty Package Store at 
694 Hartford Road. They want to move next door to 706 
Hartford Road.

Gary Herman told the board he has been 
unsuccessful in getting a commitment from the owner 
of the building at 694 Hartford Road for renewal of the 
lease. .jr-

Since a restaurant has established within 1000 feet 
of the liquor store it becomes a non-conforming use.

Attorney Richard Sellman, representing the 
Hermans, said it is not clear that the package store is, 
in fact, non-conforming, since it is in a zone where sale 
of liquor is a permitted use.

Board Chairman Edward Hachadourian asked 
Sellman if being granted the variance would not 
strengthen Herman’s bargaining position with the 
building owner. He also asked if the new location, 
which would provide about 1000 square feet of sales 
space instead of the 300 the Hermans now have, would 
not permit an expansion of the business.

Attorney Timothy O’Neil, representing the Oxford 
Package Store, objected to the variance.w
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NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su gges ted . N igh t 
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

(203)  643-6634

Herald photo by Pinto

Admiring art works
AAary Comollo, vice president of the Manchester Unit of the 
American Cancer Society, and Len Horvath, president, 
admire some of the art work that wiil be up for auction Friday 
at the Manchester Country CUib. There wili be a preview of 
the art at 7 p.m. and the auction wiii start at 8 p.m. it wiii 
feature works by Picasso, Dali, Amen, Chagall and many 
others. Tickets, at $3, are available at the Cancer Society 
office, 237 E. Center St. Wine and cheese will be served and a 
door prize will be awarded. Master Charge and Visa will be 
accepted.

Multi-Circuits warned 
aix>ut copper dumping

Multi-Circuits has been warned by 
the state Department of Environmen
tal Protection that it must find a way to 
stop dumping quantities of copper 
compounds into the town’s sewage 
disposal system.

The sharp warning came Tuesday at 
a meeting of Multi-Circuits officials 
with officials of the Sewer Department 
and the state DEP. In the past few 
weeks, the problem has become acute 
in the plant, where copper compounds 
kill the bacteria needed for sewage 
treatment.

An executive of the firm, a manufac
turer of printed circuits and one of the 
town's largest employers, said the 
problem was due to employee errors 
and the complicated nature of the 
treatment system.

The DEP will give the company time 
to resolve the problem despite the fact 
that it has been violating an agreement 
with the DEP for months. According to

Frank Jodaitis, superintendend of the 
Sewer Department, the company has 
informed the town of a number of 
violations, but company officials, 
themselves, are not aware of all of 
them.

Last week the town was forced to 
divert 30 to 40 percent of the town’s 
waste into outdoor storage beds be
cause of the problem.

Jodaitis said industrial waste has 
always been a problem In the Manches
ter plant because the town has more 
and more varied industrial waste than 
any other community in Connecticut. 
He said Manchester has a lot of “ wet”  
industries like textiles and paper, a lot 
of machine shops which contribute 
strong wastes to the plant.

Wesley Winterbottom of the DEP 
Tuesday told Multi-Circuits that if the 
DEP gets bad samples, it will the call 
the company back and take enforce
ment action.

Suspect seeks hearing
HARTFORD (U P I ) - A  

W a ll in g fo rd  w om an 
awaiting trial in the slay
ings of three security 
guards is asking the state 
Supreme Court for a hear
ing under a constitutional 
amendment a lower court 
says isn’t yet in effect.

'The attorney for Donna 
Couture Sousa is seeking 
to invoke the constitu
tional amendment ap
proved by voters last 
November to obtain a 
court hearing that would 
determine if Mrs. Sousa 
would stand trial in the 
slayings of the . three 
guards.

Attorney Michael Gra
ham asked the Supreme 
Court Tuesday to hear his 
appeal of Waterbury Su
perior Court Judge Frank 
J. Kinney Jr.’s denial of a

request for a probable 
cause for Mrs. Sousa.

The con stitu tio n a l 
amendment moves the 
responsibility for decid
ing if a person charged

with a crime punishable 
by death or life in prison 
should be tried from an 
18-member grand jury to 
a judge at a probable 
cause hearing.
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Obituaries
william G. Connolly

William. G. Connolly, 58, of 18 
Fairview St., a custodian at Illing 
Junior High School, died Tuesday 
morning at his home.

He was born in New York City on May 
31,1924 and had lived in Manchester for 
the past 14 years. At the time of his 
death he was employed by the 
Manchester Board of Education as a 
custodian at Illing, where he had 
worked for 10 yOars. He was a member 
of the British American Club.

He leaves his parents, Frank and 
Elizabeth (Umbach) Connolly of Asto
ria, Long Island, N.,Y.; two brothers, 
John Connolly of Manchester and 
Francis Connolly of Peekskill, N.Y.; 
and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Thursday at 
9; 30 a.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gerald W. Beauller
Gerald William Beaulier, 45, of 

Manchester, died Monday at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Marie (Boutiette) Beaulier.

He also leaves two sons, Scott 
Andrew Beaulier and Thomas Patrick 
Beaulier, both at home: three brothers, 
Claude Beaulier of Suffietd, George 
Beaulier of Hartford, and Arnold 
Beaulier of Canton; four sisters, 
Louann Drost of South Windsor, Jean 
Violette of Enfield, Carol Annello of 
Dallas, Texas, and Barbara Ann Page 
of Enfield; and several nieces and 
nephews.

A memorial mass for the repose of 
his soul will be conducted Thursday at 7 
p.m. in Holy Family Church, Simon 
Road, Enfield. Burial will be in the 
family plot in Sacred Heart Cemetery, 
Caribou, Maine, at the convenience of 
the family. Memorial donations maybe 
made to the American Cancer Society, 
670 Prospect Ave., Hartford. The
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Greater Hartford Funeral Services and 
Chapels Ltd., 598 Farmington Ave., 
Hartford, has charge of arrangements. 
Salvator* D'Amor*

Salvatore D ’Amore, 90, of Hartford, 
died Monday at a Hartford convales
cent home. He was the husband of 
Francesca Z. D’Amore and the father 
o f C on cetta  M ary  Sossin  o f 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be Thursday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Greater Hartford 
Funeral Services and Chapels Ltd., 598 
Farmington Ave., Hartford with a 9:30 
a.m. funeral procession to St. Patrick 
and St. Anthony Italian Parish Church, 
Hartford for a 10 a.m. mass of Christian 
burial. Burial will be in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery.Friends may call at the 
funeral chapels today from 7 to 9 p.m.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of James 

Murphy who passed away March 2, 
1981.

March comes with sad regret — 
and the date and month we will 
never forget.

For in our hearts he will always stay

loved and remembered every day. 

Sadly missed by,
Father, Mother, Brother and Sisters

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our beloved 
husband and father, Robert J. 
Doggart who passed away March 2, 
1980.

To some you may be forgotten 
To others a part of the past.
But to us who loved you dearly 
Your memory will always last!

Loved and Remembered by his wife 
Jennie and all his family
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Whalers lose 
against Buffalo 
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Sports Hall of Fame 
to'admit Pat Bolduc

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Maine’s loss was Connecticut’s 
gain when Pat Bolduc accompan
ied his family from Portland and 
settled in Manchester In 1941.

Before his untimely death in 1967 
at the age of 43, Bolduc clearly 
established himself as Manches
ter’s best ever fast pitch softball 
player, both offensively and - 
defensively.

Bolduc will be one of five former 
local sports figures indpcted into 
the Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame on Sept.23 at the Army & 
Navy Club..

While Manchester is an almost 
total slow pitch softball commun
ity today, Bolduc stayed with the 
fast pitch variety after it died here 
and continued on with the cracker- 
jack East Hartford Dovelettes, 
topping off his career by playing 
with the World Champion Raybes- 
tos Cardinals.

Before excelling in softball, 
Bolduc attracted attention follow
ing three years of active service 
with the Navy in World War. I I  on 
the baseball field as a catcher, then 
as a smart play-calling and pass
ing quarterback in football and on 
the basketball fromnt in Rec 
Senior League warfare.

When softball, fast pitch sur
faced in the late 1940s, Bolduc was 

-jnaking waves in the Twilight 
League at Robertson Park before 
launching his 11-year career with 
the Doves in 1951

While only a skinny 135-pounder 
when he first arrived on the local 
sport scene with the Silk City entry 
in the now defunct Twilight Base
ball League at the West Side Oval, 
he developed into a compact, 
rugged 175 pounds. His tape- 
measure home runs became the 
rule rather than the exception. He 
collected 89 homers while compil
ing a .355 career batting average 
with the Doves against the best 
opposition on the East Coast.

When Hamilton Standard won 
the Connecticut semi-pro baseball 
championship in 1950, Bolduc was 
one of the offensive mainstays with 
the club in the Wichita, Kan., 
competition. Six years later, he 
was in Sacramento, Calif., with the 
Cardinals at the top of the softball 
world. In 1973, he was inducted into 
the Connecticut Softball Hall of 
Fame, the only Manchester player 
to achieve this honor.

fie  was able to combine both 
sports without any loss of 
consistency.

In addition to playing sports, 
Boldduc turned to writing about 
them on a professional level and 
joined the Herald’s sports staff in 
1953. In 1959, he moved on to the 
Hartford Courant, covering the 
scholastic and college beats until 
1967 when forced to retire due to 
illness.

PAT BOLDUC 
•feats recognized

He also found time to try his hand 
at officiating and worked many 
baseball, basketball and softball 
gam ^, serving as softball com
missioner in the Manchester-East 
Hartford area for a number of 
years.

Bolduc was a Figure Filbert of 
the first order as a newsman and 
this helj^d immensely in his every 
day duties at the two newspapers.

His background as a player

included stints with the American 
Legion, Silk City and Hamilton in 
baseball, Legion and Silk City in 
football and Silk City in basketball, 
plus time in softball with the Broad 
Street Motors, Nichols-Bristol. 
Doves and Raybestos entries.

Additional selections to the Man
chester Sports Hall of Fame w ill be 
announced in the coming weeks as 
well as ticket outlets.

Bolton upsets Rocky Hill
BOLTON— It’s not how long you 

lead but when.
Not having the upper hand until 

the final basket, Bolton High upset 
Rocky Hill High, 61-60, in Charter 
Oak Conference basketball action 
Tuesday night in Bolton.

Bob Cusano's steal set up Ted 
Brown’s winning basket, a layup, 
with five seconds left as the 
Bulldogs kept their state tourna
ment aspirations alive. Bolton is 
7-12 overall and closes out its 
regular season Thursday night at 
East Hampton High at 8 o'clock. A 
win would give Bolton a berth in 
post-season play in the Class S - 
Division.

The loss drops the Terriers to

14-4 in the conference and 16-4 
overall.

Jeff Peterson led Bolton’s come
back with 14 fourth-quarter points. 
Peterson's seventh hoop of the 
stanza brought the Bulldogs to 
within one point with 14 seconds 
left. Cusano then stole the 
subsequent inbounds pass, flipped 
it to Mai Ferguson, who in turn fed 
a streaking Brown who dumped 
home his 20th point.

Rocky Hill got off'a  futile last 
ditch shot but it fell short.

The Terriers led at the end of 
every turn, 18-9, 30-21 and 42-38. 
Bolton just kept chipping away.

“ We changed it around this 
time,”  said Bolton Coach Dave 
Leete, mindful his club usually

plays poorly after the intermission 
brdak. “ We had a good fourth 
quarter. We kept getting closer 
and closer. The only time we led 
was after the last bucket.”

When it counted.
Brown and Peterson each netted 

20 points and Keith Owen 11 for 
Bolton while Tom Dzikiewiez had 
19 points and Mike Lucente 12 to 
lead the Terriers.

Bolton (61)— Brown 8-4-20, Pe
terson 7-6-20, Ferguson 3-0-6, Owen 
4-3-11, Cusano 1-1-3, Fletcher 0-1-1 
Totals 23-15-61.

Rocky Hill (6 0 )-  Lucente 5-2-12 
Dzikiewiez 7-5-19, Murk 1-2-4, 
Trocano 5-1-11, Buttaro 2-0-4 
Totals 24-12-60.

Indian girls overwhelm ed  
by Bristol Eastern, 87-35

BRISTOL— There was very 
little doubt which was the better 
team as sixth-ranked Bristol East
ern walloped llth-seeded Man
chester High, 87-35, in a Cl AC state 
Girls' Basketball Tournament 
Class LL  East Division first round 
clash Tuesday night in Bristol.

The win moves the Lancers to 
14-5 for the season and into the East 
quarterfinals against third-ranked 
16-4 South Windsor High at the 
Bobcats’ Den Friday night at 7 
o’clock. Manchester bows out at 
12-9.

"Obviously, we were outplayed 
in every single aspect of the game 
tonight,”  said Manchester Coach 
Steve Armstrong. ‘ ‘Bristol's in
side game was very strong and on 
top ofthis they ran us to death. We 
reached an emotional high for the 
Windham game last week and 
apparently didn’t come back up 
again.”

Eastern had a 19-6 lead at the 
turn, 34-16 edge at the half and 73-23 
advantage after three periods.

Chrys»< Watts had 24 points.

Kathie Phelan 17 and Jill Micucci 
15 to pace the winners. Patty 
WojnarowskI and Paige Young 
each had 8 points and Michelle 
Morianos 6 to lead Manchester.

Bristol Eastern (87)— Watts 12 
0-0 24, Phelan 5 7-10 17, Elliott 4 0-0 
8, Tucker 2 0-0 4, B. Micucci 10-2 2, 
Bryant 2 2-2 6, J. Micucci 7 1-2 15,

Kauke 4 2-2 10, Adams 0 1-2 1, Kron 
0 0-0 0, White 0 0-1 0. Dufini 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 37 17-31 87.

Manchester (35)— Walrath 1 0-0 
2, Sullivan 1 1-4 3, Kohut 10-0 2,. 
Christensen 2 0-3 4, Markham 0 0-0 
0, Morianos 3 0-1 6, Dalone 1 0-1 2, 
Young 3 2-4 8, WojnarowskI 4 0-18. 
Totals 16 3-14 35.

BanksJ Cranin Star captains
CHICAC^ (U PI) -  "M r. Cub' 

Ernie Banks and Joe Cronin, 
American League shortstop (or the 
first All-Star Game in 1933, will 
serve as honorary captains for this 
year's midsummer classic.

The two will serve in the SOth 
anniversary All-Star Game July 6 
at Comiskey Park, site of the first 
game.

Banks played in 13 All-Star 
Games. He hatted .303 with 10 hits, 
including five for extra- base hits, 
in 33 at-bats in his action.

Simsbury cagers 
nip Tribe, 38-36
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There really wasn't much more 
Manchester High could do.

The Indian cagers, needing a 
basket to tie, worked the play 
almost as designed. They set a 
double screen down low to allow 
junior Ken Willis to spring free 
near the right baseline. Willis, 
with some daylight, received the 
basketball and let fly an 18-foot 
jumper. It went halfway down, 
and then somehow popped out.

That miss enabled league cham
pion Simsbury High to escape with 
a 38-36 triumph over the Silk 
Towners at the CCIL Playoff 
Tuesday night at noisy Clarke 
Arena.

"That was a good shot. It just 
.went in and out. It went half way 
in. I was sure it was in. How it spun 
out I don’ t know, ”  said Manchester 
Coach Doug Pearson, who saw his 
Indians put up a gallant fight 
against the Trojans, who’ve won 20 
in a row.

" I  felt we played well. Just a few 
shots didn’t drop, including the last 
one,”  said Pearson. The Indians 
most of the evening worked the 
basketball for good percentage 
shots. They, however, couldn’t 
find the range and were only 
15-for-42 from the field.

Simsbury, 20-1, wasn’t much 
better at 15-for-36. "Defensively I 
was pretty satisfied,”  said Trojan 
Coach Dick Lorenzo. "Offen
sively, I wasn't satisfied. We 
turned the ball over more than 
normal and offensively we weren’t 
patient enough. We took some 
shots we normally don't.

"Their press botherered us for

awhile and we got scared when the 
momentum changed. But down 
the stretch foul shooting was a key. 
I felt that turned it around,”  
Lorenzo added.

"Down the stretch they hit their 
free throws and we didn’ t,”  
Pearson cited.

Led by the pesky defensive effort 
of junior Chris Petersen, Manches
ter erased a 32-27 Simsbury lead by 
reeling off 7 unanswered points.

Myles McCurry started matters 
off with one of two free throws with 
Petersen dumping in a hoop. 
Petersen then made a spectacular 
diving steal and fed to Mark 
Mistretta, who popped home a 
12-foot jumper to knot it at 32-all 
with 3:36 left. A missed Simsbury 
try gave the Indians possession 
with sophomore guard Greg 
Turner cooly sinking an 18-footer 
for a 34-32 Indian lead.

Simsbury, however, wasn’ t 
through and drew even on two free 
throws from 6-foot-5 senior pivot- 
man Jadd Morgan. Morgan, 
fouled going for a defensive 
rebound, put the Trojans back in 
front with two charity tosses with 
1:37 left.

Two free throws from Kevin 
Brophy, with each rattling around 
the iron before dropping home, 
knotted it again with 1:11 showing.

Simsbury was working for the 
last shot when point guard Darren 
McCalla was fouled with 16 se
conds showing on the clock. He 
sank both ends of the one-and-one.

Manchester brought the basket
ball to midcourt before calling its 
final timeout. Pearson designed 
the play, to spring free Willis near 
the baseline, and the double screen 
worked to near perfection. The 
shot, as many have during the

season, however relused to fail.
"1 thought Manchester played a 

good game. We’re bigger and have 
more experience. I felt in the first 
half we got most of the rebounds 
but in the second half they did a 
better job,”  said Lorenzo.

” We played well. Simsbury 
plays defense as well as we do. 
They’re a fine defensive team and 
that had to effect our shooting a 
little bit. I felt we had a super job 
on defense except for a couple of 
occasions,”  Pearson said.

Simsbury will meet Penney 
High, a 63-59 winner over Wind
ham, Friday night for the C(jIL 
Playoff Championship.

Manchester, 12-9, will now sit 
back and await word of state 
tournament rankings and pair
ings, to be announced Saturday at 
Cheshire High. The Indians are 
looking forward to further post
season play. "W e ’re looking 
forward to the tournament. We 
played one of the best teams 
around even. We’re a good team 
now,”  said Pearson, citing skein^ 
of winning five of six and 10 of the 
final 13 regular season outings.

Morgan and 6-foot-5 Steve 
McGrath led Simsbury with 14 and 
9 markers respectively. Willis had 
9 points and Mistretta, Turner and 
Brophy 6 apiece for the Silk 
Towners.

Simsbury (38)— McGrath 4 1-29, 
Morgan 5 4:7 14, McCalla 2 2-2 6, 
Colmery 2 0-1 4, Kibbe 0 1-2 I, 
Brown 2 0-0 4'. Totals 15 8-14 38.

Manchester (36)— Brophy 2 2-3 
6, McCurry 0 2-4 2, Willis 4 1-3 9, 
Mistretta 3 0-0 6, 'Turner 3 0-1 6, 
Petersen 2 0-1 4, Carmel 1 1-2 3, 
Dupee 0 0-0 0, Silver 0 0-0 0. Totals 
15 6-14 38.

Tourney hockey

Eagles prevail 
against Rockville

SOUTH W INDSOR- Shutout 
was on the mind of East Catholic 
ice hockey Coach Bill Mannix 
before his sextet’s meeting Tues
day afternoon with Rockville High 
in a state Division II tournament 
test. /

Mannix was greatly concerned 
about Rockville goalie DanlRen- 
currel. He knew a hot'goaltender 
can turn the tide of battle.

Rencurrel was sizzling, but all he 
managed to do was keep the score 
respectable as the fifth -ra n ^  
Eagles applied the w h ite^sh 
brush to the 12th-seeded Rams, 3-0, 
Tuesday afternoon at the South 
Windsor Arena.

The Eagles, now 13-7, advance to 
the quarterfinals for the second 
year in a row. There, they’ll face 
fourth-ranked 13-7 North Branford 
High Saturday night at the East 
Haven Arena at 8 o’clock. 
Rockville bows out 9-10.

” I was very worried about

Rencurrel. I knew he was a quality 
goalie and we had to capitalize on 
our chances. Without Danny it 
could have been a lot worst. He 
smothered a lot of stuff in close,” 
said Mannix, who has nothing but 
praise for the Ram keeper,

\ ” We were swinging the net 
nicely. I knew we had had to get in 
close because Rencurrel is a super 
goalie and you are not going to 
score on long stuff on him,” said 
Mannix.

East’s first goal, at at the 4:04 
mark of the first period, came 
from in tight. Don Maxim skated 
in over the blue line and fed it to 
Mike Keeler. The Eagle winger 
swung behind the Rams’ net and 
fed the disk out front to a waiting 
Paul Roy in the slot area. The 
junior captain, camped about 10 
feet away, fired it to the top left 
corner for his 18th goal of the 
season.

East made it 2-0 at 2:39 of the

middle session as Kevin Hutt 
tallied his 12th of the year, assisted 
by defenseman Pat Barrett. The 
Eagles concluded the scoring at 
3:17 of the middle canto on a goal 
by Dave Olender, his eighth of the 
campaign. Dennis Tulimieri and 
Brian Gallahue drew assists.

” We received one goal from each 
of our three lines and I couldn’t ask 
for anything more. I just hope we 
continue to get that in the rest of 
the tournament,”  said Mannix.

Defensemen Barrett, Jason 
Hanford, Dan Raffin and sopho
more Dave Parent, the latter 
taking over for the injured Dick 
Freni, played well in front of senior 
netminder Vinnie White. The 
latter faced eight shots while 
Rencurrel stopped 23 Eagle shots. 
“ They had only eight shots but they 
had a couple good ones in the third 
period and that could have turned 
the tide but Vinnie came up big,” 
said Mannix.

RHAAA rolls over Tech, 79-46

For his career. Banks, a record
setting shortstop, was elected to 
the Hall of Fame in 1977 after 
batting .274 with 512 home runs and 
1,635 RBI.

Cronin, 76, AL chairman of the 
board, served as AL president 
from 1959-1973. He performed in 
seven All-Star Games while play
ing for Boston and Washington and 
compiled a career .280 batting 
average.

HEBRON— Starting to spread 
matters out at the start of the 
second half, homestanding RHAM 
High tripped Cheney Tech, 79-46, in 
Charter Oak Conference basket
ball action 'Tuesday night in 
Hebron.

The win lifts the Sachems to a 
final 9-11 mark overall, 7-11 in the 
conference. Cheney goes to 3-15 in 
the COC and 3-16 overall. The 
Techmen wind up their 1982-83 
campaign tonight with a make-up 
at home against non-conference 
foe Stafford High at 8 o’clock.

RHAM had a 27-24 lead at the 
turn and extended it to 45-34 after 
three periods. An early spurt in the 
third canto proved decisive for the 
home side.

"The beginning of the second 
half they hit eight straight points, 
or something like that, while we 
missed four easy hoops. So instead 
of being down (our we were down 
by 12 to 14 points, ’ ’ said Tech Coach 
Aaron Silvia.

Cheney had one of its guards foul 
out early in the fourth stanza and 
RHAM took advantage. "They 
were pressing us throughout and 
we were pretty much giving them 
the ball. They scored a lot of fast 
break baskets,”  said Silvia.

RHAM had a 13-8 lead at ‘ he turn 
and never looked back for the most 
part.

Todd Farley had 22 points, Joe 
Gleason IS, John Tarbox 14 and

Mike Clear 12 to lead the Sachems. 
Bob Elliott had 22 points to pace 
Cheney. Nick Foran had 8 for the 
Techmen.

RHAM (79)— Tarbox 5 4-4 14, 
Clear 5 2-2 12, Tuohey 1 o-o 2, 
Gleason 6 3-6 15, Babik 1 0-0 2,

Farley 8 6-8 22, Tindal 4 0-1 8, 
Howard 2 0-0 4. Totals 32 15-23 79.

Cheney Tech (46)— Hawkins 3 
1-2 7, Westry 1 1-2 3, Nowak 1 4-4 6, 
Foran 4 0-08, Elliott 110-022, Weiss 
0 0-0 0, Owens 0 0-0 0, Melendez 0 0-0 
0, Velasco 0 0-0 0. Totals 20 6-8 46

Huskies dawn PirateS/ 78-67
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (UPI) -  

Freshman guard Earl Kelley 
scored 25 points and Bruce Kuc- 
zenski added 18 Tuesday night to 
pace Connecticut to a 78-67 Big 
East Conference victory over 
Seton Hail.
/‘'Seton Hall led 57-54 with 9:19 left 
but Kelley led a 8-0 spurt to give the 
Huskies lead for good. Kelley then

2

A

2
sank eight straight free throws in 
the final 3:14 to ensure the triumph 
for UConn, 4-11 in the Big East and 
11-14 overall.

UConn capitalized on Setom-^ 
Hall’s foul trouble! hitting 28- for-M 
from the free throw line. Andre 
McCloud scored 18 points to lead 
Seton Hall, 2-14 in the conference 
and 5-21 overall.

Dianne cited as tap piayer
MONTREAL (UPI) -  Veteran 

center Marcel Dionne of the Los 
Angeles Kings guided his team to 
seven wins and three ties in 13 
starts during February, scoring 12 
goals and 10 assists to earn 
National Hockey League Player of 
the Month honors Tuesday.

Dionne, who became the first, 
player in NHL history of reach the 
40 goal plateau nine times in a 
career, spurred the Kings to

victory over three of four division 
leaders during the month.

The Kings posted a 7-4 victory 
over the Edmonton Oilers Feb. 3, a 
5-4 win against the Philadelphia 
Flyers Feb.-13, and held back the 
Boston Bruins 5-3 Feb. 22.

Los Angeles was undeieaied in 
the 10 games during the month 
when Dionne registered at least 
one po'nt.
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WHALERS' PIERRE LACROIX AND GOALIE M IKE VEISOR 
. . .prepare to foil goal-scoring try by Buffalo's LIndy Ruff

Frustration shows 
in Whaler defeat

HARTFORD (DPI) -  The Hart
ford Whalers are nearing mathem
atical elimination from the NHL 
playoffs, and the frustration is 
beginning to show.

"W e’ve lost some close games, 
and you don’t lose those type of 
games because of lack of effort," 
said Whalers’ Coach Larry Pleau 
Tuesday night after Hartford 
drt^ped a 6-5 decision to the 
Buffalo Sabres.

The Whalers are 29 points behind 
the fourth-place Quebec Nordiques 
in the NHL’s Adams Division with 
15 games remaining. Quebec needs 
two points to eliminate Hartford.

" I t ’s been frustrating, especially 
in a game like this where you think 
you deserve to get a few calls and 
don’t," said Hartford’s Ron Fran
cis, who had two goals in the losing 
effirt.

Pleau was equally upset with 
referee Bob Hall.

"W e’ve only had two power 
plays in our last two home games,' ’

Pleau said. "Go to any other 
building in the NHL and see if that 
happens.”

Dale McCourt and rookie Paul 
Cyr each scored two goals to lead 
Buffalo to its fourth straight 
victory. The Sabres had to hold off 
a late Hartford surge in the third 
period.

Trailing 4-3, Hartford evened 
things at four on Francis’ second 
goal. But consecutive goals 16 
seconds apart by McCourt and 
Mike Foligno boosted Buffalo to a 
6-4 advantage.

Blaine Stoughton cut the lead to 
6-5 with 6:17 left in the game when 
he took a pass from Merlin 
Malinowski and beat goaltender 
Bob Sauve with a 35- foot slapshot. 
The Whalers pulled goalie Mike 
Veisor with 39 seconds left and had 
several chances rejected by Sauve 
in the closing seconds.

" It  was a tough game to lose," 
Pleau said. “ We worked hard in 
the first period and before we knew

it, we got frustrated and gave up 
three goals.”

Doug SuUiman opened the scor
ing 18 seconds into the game to give 
Hartford a 1-0 lead. But Buffalo got 
goals from McCourt, Gilles Hamel 
and Cyr later in the period to move 
to a 3-1 lead.

Cyr scored on a power play at 
1:52 of the second period before 
Hartford spurted behind goals by 
Francis and Ray Neufeld to cut the 
lead to 4-3.

"W e kind of let down in the 
second period and let the Whalers 
take the play away from us,”  
Sauve said.

B u f f a 1 oCoach Scotty Bowman 
can’ t wait for post- season play, 
with his team 4-0-1 in its last five 
games. “ We’re getting ready for 
the playoffs,”  be said.

The Sabres snapped an eight- 
game losing skid on the road, 0- 6-2, 
with the victory over Hartford. The 
loss was the sixth straight for the 
Whalers.

Montreal gains fie

Islanders' defenseman 
caught with pants down

By United Press International

Monti[eal rookie Guy Carbon- 
neau caught New York Islanders 
defenseman Paul Boutilier with 
his pants up Tuesday night.

Carbonneau’s shot that bounced 
off Boutilier’s pants past New York 
goaltender Billy Smith enabled the 

^ Canadiens to salvage a’3-3 tie after 
blowing a 2-0 lead in the third 
period at Montreal.

Carbonneau’s second goal of the 
game, coming with 90 seconds left, 
stretched the Canadiens’ unbeaten 
streak to five games.

“ We/shquld have won," Smith 
said. "That last goal was a fluke. It 
hit the pants of my defenseman 
and bounced behind me. We were 
90 seconds away from the victory, 
but that is still a minute and a 
half."

The Islanders had gone ahead 3-2 
on John Tonelli 'sgoalatO: 14 of the 
period off a long pass from Mike 
Bossy.

“ It ’s hard to understand it," 
Carbonneau said. "We played 
great for the first two periods and 
only allowed them to get 11 shots, 
but all of a sudden in the third we go 
on defense and look what 
happens."

Islanders defenseman Tomas

Jonsson closed his team to within 
2-1 at 4:46 of the third period with 
his 10th goal on a wristshot that 
eluded Montreal goalie Rick 
Wamsley. Less than two minutes 
later. New York’s Brent Sutter tied 
the score 2-2 when he picked up a 
rebound and fired a slapshot over a 
sprawled Wamsley.

Carbonneau scored his first’goal 
at 4:14 of the second period and 
Mario Tremblay increased Mont
real’s lead to 2-0 with his 24th goal 
of the season at 16:33.

In other games, Detroit tied 
Quebec 5-5, Edmonton trimmed 
New Jersey 4-3, Buffalo nipped 
Hartford 6-5, the New York 
Rangers tied Pittsburgh 3-3, St. 
Louis crushed Los Angeles 7-2, and 
Calgary crushed Vancouver 8-1. 
Red Wings S, Nordiques 5

At Quebec, Dwight Foster 
scored his 16th goal to cap a 
four-goal third-period outburst and 
lift Detroit. Foster scored on a 
power play when he pounced on 
defenseman Reed Larson’s re
bound and beat Nordiques goalie 
Dan Bouchard at 14:49.
Oilers 4, Devils 3

At East Rutherford, N.J., Tom 
Roulston scored twice and Wayne 
Gretzky notched his S5th goal on a 
short-handed effort and added an 
assist to lead Edmonton. Lindsay

Middlebrook, making his first 
appearance for the Oilers since he 
was acquired from New Jersey on 
Feb. 19, won his first game of the 
season.
Penguins 3, Rangers 3

At Pittsburgh, Pat Boutette’s 
power-play goal midway through 
the third period lifted Pittsburgh 
into a tie, but the Penguins became 
the first team eliminated from the 
NHL playoffs. New York had gone 
ahead 3-2 on second-period goals 
by Rob McClanahan and Robbie 
Ftorek.
Blues 7, Kings 2

At St. Louis, Alan Lemieux 
scored two goals and assisted on 
another to enable the Blues to 
break a six-game winless streak. 
Lemieux’ second goal of the game 
in the second period ignited a 
three-goal flurry in 1:58 that 
turned a 3-2 St. Louis advantage 
into a 6-2 margin. Marcel Dionne 
scored his 42nd goal.
Flames 8, Canucks 1

At Calgary, Alberta, Kent Nils
son got the hat trick to pace a 
41-shot barrage at Vancouver 
goalie Richard Brodeur, Nilsson’s 
first gojal, which opened the 
scoring at 3:52 of the first, was the 
150th of his career. Lanny McDo
nald added his S4th of the season 
for Calgary.

Celtics adjusted, crush Kings
BOSTON (IIP I) — Danny Ainge 

said it was only "a  matter of 
adjustment", and those adjust
ments came in the third quarter — 
enough of a spurt to give the Boston 
Celtics a cushy 129-111 victory over 
the Kansas City Kings.

“ It was a matter of adjustment 
and it took time before we 
adjusted,”  said Ainge. who 
notched 13 of his 21 points in the 
third quarter Tuesday night. "We 
just outhustled and outrebounded 
them. The third quarter was about, 
as good as we can play."

Trailing 68-64 at halftime, Bos
ton ran off a 20-6 spurt over the first 
5:45 of the third quarter, giving the 
Celtics an 84-74 lead. Robert 
Parish threw in lo points in the 
spurt.

” We lost our poise," said Kansas 
City Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons.

"W e were forcing shots and they 
(the Celtics) took control of the 
game. When you have a young 
team like we have, you tend to lose 
your poise."

The Kings had taken a 37-32 
first-quarter lead behind Ray 
Williams, who hit for 10 of his 24 
points in the period. Kansas City 
led 30-19 early before Ainge scored 
eight points to help bring the 
Celtics back.

The teams played evenly in the 
second quarter as Boston's M.L. 
Carr scored 15 of his 17 points and 
Kansas City was paced by Mike 
Woodson, who threw in 12 of his 20.

Carr credited Ainge with being 
the sparkplug for the Celtics' rally.

" I f  you’re going to point at any 
one thing that won us the game, 
you have to point at Danny Ainge,”  
Carr said. ‘■’He played taut defense

and was down there to score. He 
ran their butts off. It's beautiful to 
watch someone play like that; it's 
contagious. When he staVted that, 
all of a sudden Robert Parish just 
caught fire.”

Level lie trust 
established

MONTREAL (UPI) -  Friends 
of former Boston Bruins' forward 
Normand Leveille got together 
Tuesday to help his parents with 
what will be an extended period of 
convalescence for their son.

They created the Normand Le
veille Foundation, a charitable 
fund to help care for the 20- 
year-otd athlete, still recovering 
from an Oct. 23 brain hemorrhage.

Baseball and NBC-TV 
have five-year pact

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Major- 
leaghe baseball and NBC-TV have 
agreed on a new five-year ag.'ee- 
ment that grants the network half 
of .the sport’s national television 
contract.

The pact was announced Tues
day by Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn and NBC-TV sports 
president Arthur A. Watson. Fi
nancial terms were not disclosed.

Under the terms of the contract, 
NBC Sports will have exclusive 
telecast rights to the World Series 
in 1984, 1986 and 1988 and the 
League Championship Series and 
All-Star Game in 1985 and 1987.

"NBC Sports is extremely de
lighted to continue its outstanding 
relationship with major-league

baseball,”  Watson said. "As a 
television commodity, major- 
league baseball has literally grown 
up with NBC since the historic first 
telecast in 1939 and the first World 
Series telecast in 1947.”

"It 's  an outstanding agreement 
for NBC and major- league base- 
bail,'' Kuhn said. “ I ’m delighted to 
see our clubs get the very substan
tial financial benefits of this deal.''

NBC Sports also will have' 
exclusive rights to all regular- 
season Saturday afternoon games 
and at least two prime- time games 
during each season of the contract.

Kuhn said that the other half of 
the baseball contract has been 
Offered to ABC-TV, the current 
holder of those telecast rights. 
ABC Sports is expected to deliver

an answer to the commissioner’s 
office on March 7. Kuhn added that 
NBC had made a "firm  offer”  for 
ABC’s portion of the package and 
that baseball’s negotiating com
mittee was continuing talks with 
CBS-TV as wel^

The negotiating committee in 
eludes Kuhn, Eddie Einhorn of the 
Chicago White Sox and Bill Giles o 
the Philadelphia Phillies.

In another development, a best 
four-of-seven League. Champion
ship format, instead of the current 
three-of-five, has been approver 
by the Major League Executive 
Ckiuncil and is now subject to 
approval by the 26 clubs and the 
M a jo r  L e a g u e  P l a y e r s  
Association.

Spring training camps

Cubs lean and hungry
By United Press International

The Chicago Cubs are lean and 
hungry and the team hopes its 
"low-fat”  approach will produce a 
steady diet of victories.

Six Cubs veterans, averaging 36 
years of age, were found to be in 
better physical condition Tuesday 
than most young players as 
Chicago’s training camp officially 
opened in Mesa, Ariz.

Led by Ron Cey and Bill 
Campbell, who measured just five 
percent each in body-fat content, 
the full squad of 49 players went 
through over three hours of condi
tioning drills.

Other established players re
porting in excellent sh^s^were 
39-year-old Ferguson Jeduns, Bill 
Buckner, Larry^-Bfi'^ and Jay 
Johnstone, wh^ranged between 
six and 10 percent bMy fat. A level 
of 15 or below is considered good 
for athletes.

“ We feel very good about their 
entire work ethic. It ’s unbelievable 
how these men stay in shape, ’ ’ said 
Tom Saltier of the University of 
Illinois-Chicago’ s Kinesiology 
Department.

Cubs trainer Tony Garofalo 
added, "People told us what a 
chance we were taking with older 
players. But these tests show 
otherwise. This is the best conditi
oned group in my seven years.”

St. Louis Cardinals first base- 
man Keith Hernandez says he 
knows why his team will have no 
problems getting motivated to 
defend its World Series champion
ship. No, it’s not for money or 
prestige. Hernandez succinctly 
sums up the reason: fun.

"The World Series was so much 
fun, that’s enough motivation to 
keep you striving for it,”  said 
Hernandez as the Cards had their 
first full spring training practice 
Monday in St. Petersburg. Fla. " I f  
we got in again, it would be more 
fun because we could handle it 
better.”

Pitcher Joaquin Andujar, who 
((id not report with the rest of the 
batterymen last week, arrived to 
join all 39 players on the St. Louis 
roster.

Rain took its toll on Florida 
workouts. The Cards’ work day 
was reduced because of inclement 
weather, while wet grounds and 
gusty winds shortened the New 
York Mets’ workout for the third 
straight day. Mets batters, how
ever, did get in their first hitting 
practice of the spring against live 
pitching for an hour and a half 
before cool weather drove them 
indoors.

In Orlando, Fla., the Minnesota
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STEVE CARLTON GETTING READY 
.. .for another season with Phillies

Twins signed left-handed pitcher 
Jeff Little to a one-year contract, 
leaving five players who are 
working out during spring training 
but have not reached terms — first 
baseman Kent Hrbek, third base- 
man Gary Gaetti, catcher Tim 
Laudner, outfielder Tom Bru- 
nansky, and pitcher Paul Gibson. 
Gibson was acquired in a trade 
while the rest played regularly for 
the Twins last season.

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Steve 
Kemp, one of the New . York 
Yankees’ expensive off- season 
acquisitions, will make his debut in 
pinstripes next Saturday as a 
designated hitter against the Balti
more'Orioles. Observers agreed 
that manager Billy Martin was 
merely taking a look at the former 
Chicago White Sox outfielder and 
that a DH role was not planned for 
Kemp.

Yankees officials are confident 
that the trio of Kemp, Dave

Winfield and Don Baylor in the 
middle of the batting order will 
combine for a total of 300 RBI this 
year; they knocked in 207 last 
season.

Joe Rudi, one of several candi
dates for the Oakland A ’s first base 
job, did not meet Tuesday’s 
reporting deadline for spring train
ing. Rudi, 36, has been bother^ by 
chronic soreness in both Achilles 
tendons and received permission 
to remain at home in Baker, Ore.

Relief pitcher Enrique Romo 
was the only no-show at Pirate City 
Tuesday, the final reporting date 
for Pittsburgh outfielders and 
infielders. Romo, who lives in 
Mexico, was due to report Feb. 22 
with other pitchers and catchers, 
but he told officials he would be 
late because one of his children had 
chicken pox. The Pirates have not 
heard from Romo since then, a 
spokesman said.

76ers off to best start 
in 37-year NBA history
By JEFF HASEN 
UPI Sports Writer

The signing of the Declaration of 
Independence, the Alamo, the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor, the 
Philadelphia 76ers winning ah 
NBA championship.

The Philadelphia 76ers winning 
an NBA championship?

"One of the reasons I enjoy being 
here is there’s a chance to be part 
of history,”  said demon Johnson 
Tuesday night after the 76ers 
defeated the New York Knicks 
106-94 for their 10th straight 
victory and the fastest start in the 
NBA’s 37 years. “ We’re here to 
help Julius (Erving) and Moses 
(M a lo n e ) w in  th e ir  f ir s t  
championships.”

Malone scored 25 points and 
Andrew Toney added 23, helping 
the 76ers gain their 50th victory 
against only seven losses and top 
the 1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers’ 
mark of 49-7 at the start of a 
season. Philadelphia has not lost 
two straight games all season.

“ All this other stuff we’ ll just 
take in stride,”  said Erving, who 
had 16 points, of the milestone. 
“ There’s no anticipation or con
versations about something like

this. It ’ll only be meaningful if we 
win a championship.”

New York, , winner of 14 of its 
previous 17 i|ames, trailed 77-70 
after three periods. Philadelphia 
extended the lead to 13 points on 
two baskets by Johnson and one by 
Toney.

"W e had good concentration and 
good intensity,”  Toney said. "W e 
have a job to do and we do it.”  

Bill Cartwright led the Knicks 
with 18 points and Bernard King 
added 17. The 76ers rode 15 points 
from Toney and 13 from Malone to 
a 58-47 halftime lead.

Hawks 109, Pacers 106
At Atlanta, Dominique Wilkins 

scored 26 points and Eddie Johnson 
added 25 to spark the Hawks to 
their fourth straight victory. Indi
ana got 23 points from Herb 
Williams.

BucM 161. BuUetf 99
At Landover, Md., Sidney Mon- 

crief scored 33 points, including 
Milwaukee’s final nine points, to 
lead the Bucks. Jeff Ruland paced 
Washington with 25 points, fol
lowed by Greg Ballard with 18 and 
Ricky Sobers with IS.
Lakers 114, Bulls 111 

At Chicago, Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar scored 11 of his 31 points in 
the fourth quarter to lift Los 
Angeles, which snapp^ a three- 
game losing streak.
Spurs 119, Sonics 104 

At San Antonio, Texas, Johnny 
Moore had 17 assists and Miirg 
Mitchell scored 33 points to lead 
the Spurs. Artis Gilmore added 19 
points on 9- for-10 shooting for San 
Antonio while grabbing 18 r e - . 
bounds and making two blocks. 
Mavericks 123, RockeU 115 

At Houston, Jay Vincent scored 
27 points and Mark Aguirre 26 to 
lead Dallas. Terry Teagle topped 
the Rockets’ scorers with 24 points. 
Jazz 127, Clippers 195 

At Salt Lake City, Darrell 
Griffith scored 22 points, Rickey 
Green added 20 and UUh set three 
team rebounding records en route 
to a victory over the Clippers. 
Nuggets 132, Cavaliers 121 

At Denver. Alex English scored 
31 ̂ in ts  and Kiki Vandeweghe and 
T.R. Dunn each added 20 to lead 
the Nuggets to their fourth straight 
victory.
Pistons 114, Warriors 103

At Oakland. Calif., Vinnie John
son and Kelly Tripucka each 
scored 19 points, Isiah Thomas 
added 17
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Hockey fans support fights
Hockey fans are unbelievable.
For example, when the Boston Bruins and 

Hartford Whalers tangled last Sunday afternoon 
at the Hartford Civic Center, and the word 
tangled is used lightly, the biggest points on the 
applause meter went to the unscheduled main 
bout combatants, minus their gloves.

In this case, the principals were rookie Gord 
Kluzak of the Bruins and veteran Russ Anderson 
of the Whalers.

The pair was Involved in two first period 
beauties, one at the east end of the coliseum ice 
and for the benefit of all ticket holders, moved 
their act to center ice for bout No.2 after being 
released from the penalty box for having served 
five-minute mnajors

Kluzak, only 18 and a 6-4, 220-pounder, 
provoked the 27-year-old Anderson, all 6-3 and 210 
pounds, as they exited from their stays in the sin 
box by dropping his gloves and challenging 
Anderson. The Whaler captain, not one to back 
down for anyone, deposited his leather mittens on 
the ice and the pair squared off. It was a match of 
heavyweights, unscheduled, with a draw 
decision. \

Anderson’s  contributions this season to the 
Whaler cause have been minimal to say the least. 
It’s been a frustrating year, one he would rather 
forget, and Whaler fans, too.

Both combatants, once separated, after holding 
up the game for several minutes, were given 
early exits to the showers by referee Ron Wicks 
who assessed game misconduct penalties.

As the two battlers went off the ice to their 
respective lockerrooms, they were greeted with 
loud ovations from their supporters. Boston had 
nearly as many, or more fans in attendance, 
judging by the pre-game and game recepti- 
ons.Tbe crowd numbered 14,146, third best of the 
campaign in Hartford.

Were the cheers really warranted?
Did the fans come to see hockey or fights?
Without the display of fisticuffs, all four during 

the afternoon, and on the Sabbath, it was a good 
hockey game, a great effort by the last place 
Whalers against the first place Bruins of the 
Adams Division. The score was 4-3.

Seventy one of the 83 penalty minutes melted 
out by Wicks came in the first period.Once the 
teams settled dofrn, it was grteat hockey to 
watch, the Whalers playing over their heads and 
the Bruins perhaps a little down.

For Anderson, he drew his fifth game 
misconduct penalty of the season and fourth 
league suspension this season. He’s had to sit out 
a dozen games, compliments of the league office.

Fighting is nothing new for Kluzak, the top pick 
in the 1982 draft. Earlier this season he squared off 
with Greg Adams in Hartford and later in Iteston 
the pair was involved in not one, not two but three 
fights before being whistled to the dressinmg 
room.

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

Kluzak, at least against Hartford, has all the 
earmarks of becoming one of the league’s bad 
men, otherwise knwon as a goon.
Personally, both AndersOn and Kluzak should 

have been suspended for longer periods.If the 
twosome wants to fight, bareknuckle style, they 
should get into the boxing field.

Can you, as a father, take your son to an NHL 
game and ask him to pick up pointers or copy the 
style of the poros?

Certainly not.
Hockey is a rough game, a dirty game, in some 

respects as allowed in the NHL. Fighting is part of 
the game, unfortunately, to keep the fan interest 
high, but it shouldn’t overshadow the finese of a 
Rick Middleton, one of the game’s greatest 
current day performers who was on display in 
Bruin colors.

Boston went home with the victory but the 
fights took a lot of the glitter away from what was 
a great game to watch.

Notes off the cuff

Speaking of hockey, former Manchester High 
athlete Jack Gustafson has an athlete in his 
family. Jack, manager of the Mai Tool plant in 
Rutland, Vt., has seen his 15-year-old son. 
Darrell, help Rutland High to a 17-0 record. The 
younger Gustafson has tallied 52 points. In 
February, he was named Rutland Athlete-of-the- 
Month after scoring 13 goals and picking up 16 
assists in six games.He’s only a sophomore and 
already being watched carefully by college and 
pro scouts...John Nowobilski, new golf pro at the 
Tallwood Couintry Club, and Ray Crothers, a 
one-time winner of the Five Mile Road Race in 
Manchester, will be inducted into the Central 
Connecticut State College Sports Hall of Fame 
Saturday night at the college. Crothers was an 
All-American track selection in 1963. He has been 
a regular performer in the local run for 20 
years...Manchester Rec Department is anxious 
to find out if enough interest warrants forming a 
men’s soccer league for players 30 and over. Play 
would take place in June and July at Mt.Nebo. 
Players interested may contact Carl Silver at the 
Rec office.
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TONY BRUIN AND RAFAEL ADDISON OF SYRACUSE 
. . .bottle Vlllonovo's Ed Pinckney for basketball

Missouri rules Big Eight 
for fourth straight year
Bv F r»d  Lief 
UPI Sports Writer

The Big Eight — property of 
Missouri.

The Tigers, ranked ninth in the 
country, renewed their lease on the 
Big Eight title Tuesday night, 
heating Kansas State 49-47 to claim 
the league crown for an unprece
dented fourth straight year. Jon 
Sundvold, the outstanding Mis
souri guard, had 22 points and the 
last two hoops, including a twisting 
18-footer w ith  one second 
remaining.

"When you look back at the last 
four years. I ’m just so proud of all 
our players and our staff,”  said 
Missouri Coach Norm Stewart 
after the victory in Manhattan, 
Kan. "But you have to enjoy the 
moment and this is great.

"A  lot of people thought our kids 
would play lackadaisical tonight, 
having already clinched a tie for 
the championship. But I don’t think 
we did; our kids were intense. 
They just played great.”

The Tigers ran their record to 
23-6 and eliminated Oklahoma

State and Oklahoma from conten
tion in the league race.

Sundvold took a pass from 
Prince Bridges on the perimeter 
with eight seconds left and 
dribbled to the left corner. He 
pumped once, getting Jim Roder 
off his feet and snaking around him 
before hittUig the shot.

"1 have to give him all the credit 
in the world. He hit every shot,”  
said Kansas State Coach Jack 
Hartman of Sundvold. " I  felt 
Roder played him perfectly at the 
end. He got an off-balance shot and 
it still went in.”

Sundvold had hit a 22-footer to tie 
it 47-47. Kansas State then pre
pared for a last shot but Roder, a 
freshman point guard, threw the 
ball out of bounds with 51 seconds 
left and Missouri took over.

Missouri won despite scoring 
just 17 points in the second half. 
Les Craft of Kansas State had 15 
points and played excellent de
fense on Steve Stipanovich, limit
ing the Missouri center to eight 
points.

In the only other game involving 
a top-20 team, Syracuse knocked

Martin's version 
of firing by A's

off No. 5 V Ulanova 79-7U.
In a Big East confrontation 

before a Carrier Dome crowd of 
28.271 at Syracuse, N.Y., Erich 
Santifer scored 21 points and Tony 
Bruin had 19 (7-for-8 shooting) for 
the Orangemen, who rallied from a 
seven-point deficit in the second 
half. Villanova, 21-5, was led by 
John Pinone with 23 points and Ed 
Pinckney with 17.

Elsewhere, Auburn, behind 
Odell Mosteller’s 20 points, ham
mered Mississippi 82-59 to give 
Kentucky the regular- season 
Southeastern Conference title: 
Marc Marotta scored a basket and 
three foul shots in the final lo 
seconds of overtime to send 
Marquette over Stetson 69-66 in a 
game between independent pow
ers; and Randy Cozzens scored 26 
points to lead Army over Manhat
tan 74-69 in a Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference playoff game.

In a slowdown at Martin, Tenn., 
Tennessee-Martin withstood a 
deep freeze by Delta State and won 
17-11 in the Gulf South Conference 
Tournament.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(UPI) — For the first time since 
being fired by the Oakland A ’s 
nearly five months ago. Billy 
Martin offered his version of the 
underlying reason they let him go 
as well as the details surrounding 
that game in Toronto in which he 
was supposed to have walked out in 
sheer disgust.

By his own say-so, Martin has 
never been happier in his life than 
he is right now with his third 
opportunity to manage the club he 
loves so much, the New York 
Yankees.

He sat in his office Tuesday, 
talking about how much he has 
changed, how much more he 
understands and appreciates 
George Steinbrenner and how 
delighted he is with the way Billy 
Ball, a 3-year-colt named for him, 
has been running lately at Golden 
Gate.

"The horse is like Seattle Slew,”  
he beamed, displaying a couple of 
color pictures sent to him showing 
the colt in the winner’s circle. "He 
has done 1:11 in the mud and he’s 
3-for-3. I ’m excited. The horse was 
named for me by a good friend of 
mine, Louis Figone, and his 
mother and my mother used to pal 
around together when they were 
kids.”

Martin volunteered the informa
tion that everyone with the ball 
club, players and front- office 
people, have been completely 
cooperative with him, making his 
job something of a dream.

Then, he talked about some of 
the things that happened to him 
last year managing the A ’s.

“ When I signed with them, I 
honestly wanted to finish my 
career with them,”  he said. “ I 
thought I would, too, and I can't 
say enough good things about the 
people in Oakland. They were 
absolutely great to me.”

All right, then, why did they fire 
him? What caused them to dismiss 
him with three more years to go on 
his contr,a^t?—No one had ever 
completely explained that since 
Martin was fired last Oct. 20 — 
right in the middle of the World 
Series.

"A  lot of the press said I got mad 
and ripped up the clubhouse when I 
asked for a $100,000 advance and 
didn’ t get it and that was what got 
me fired, but they were all wrong," 
he said.

When the club was sold to the 
Walter Haas family at the end of 
the 1980 season, Martin’s contract 
was extended for five years and his 
duties expanded so that he would 
be in effect the general manager 
also. For this, he was to receive 
$250,000 a year. As a further 
measure of their regard for him 
after the A ’s won the Western 
Division title, the A ’s provided 
Martin with a $600,000 home in the 
suburbs of Oakland.

Martin said. “ Roy Eisenhardt 
(President of the A ’s) and I had an 
agreement. We shook hands on five 
years as manager and five more as 
a general manager. We agreed 
orally, not in writing."

At the end of last season, 
Martin’s attorney, Eddie Sapir, 
who has helped him immeasura
bly, was discussing Billy’s con
tract in Eisenhardt’s office. He felt 
the second five years should be 
written into the contract.

" I  came into the office and 
interrupted them,”  Martin said. " I  
asked Roy Eisenhardt, who has 
always been a gentleman, what 
about the second five years on my

NBA plans 
to resume 
hoop talks

NEW YORK (UPI) -  NBA 
Commissioner Larry O’Brien said 
Tuesday the league will resume 
negotiations with its players "pro
v i n g  any new proposals address 
the current problems of the 
league.”

Represenlatives of the league 
and the players met Tuesday for 
nearly a half hour and then broke 
off negotiations. No new date was 
set to resume talks.

"Negotiations are at a point 
where they can contact us at any 
time with the provision that they 
address the current problems of 
the league," O’Brien said.

O’Brien said the NBA had turned 
over complete financial informa
tion on the league’s teams and that 
Larry Fleischer, general counsel 
for the players, had confirmed that 
10 clubs in the league have serious 
financial problems.”

Among the clubs to be reported 
in financial trouble are Indiana, 
Cleveland, San Diego, Utah and 
Denver.

”  We want something that is good 
for everybody,”  saidO’Brien. "W e 
don’t want to take a patchwork 
approach.”

O’Brien said the league f  ad said 
it would accept a guaranteed 
compensation plan. But on Feb. 11 
the players’ counsel proposed that 
it be implemented in four years.

contract. He said there’d be no 
problem about it. ‘Just drop in 
Monday,’ he said. When I did, he 
said, ‘Well, we’ve decided to 
replace you. You want to talk about 
it?’ I  said no. 1 was shocked. I 
didn’ t ask him for any reason and 
he didn’t give me one.”

Martin then got to the controver
sial contest in Toronto last Sept. 16. 
The A ’s had lost the first game, 3-2, 
and after the Blue Jays came up 
with seven runs in the bottom of the 
fourth in the nightcap to lead, 8-1, 
Martin left the dugout and the 
ballpark. It was generally as

sumed he couldn't take the A ’s 
poor play anymore.

“ Thai’s another story that isn’t 
true,”  he said. " I  was sick the day 
before and shouldn’t have even 
gone lo the ball park, because I felt 
worse. Right after the fourth 
inning. 1 called Roy Eisenhardt. I 
told him, ’They just got seven runs. 
I ’m physically sick lo my stomach- 
and I ’m about lo throw up, I feel so. 
sick, so down, Roy, do you mind if I; 
go hoijie?’ He said he didn’ t mind 
at all. I didn’ t just walk out. I got 
permission to leave. I ’ve never 
walked out on a game in my life.”

Scoreboard
Hockey
NHLstandings

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
x-Phllodelph 41 15 7 B9 263 174
x-NY islandrs 32 22 12 76 240 190
x-Washinotn 30 20 14 74 247 223
NY Rangers 28 27 9 65 254 236
Pittsburgh 15 44 8 38 213 334
New Jersey 12 40 13 37 179 268

Adams Division
x-Boston 41 14 8 90 259 175
x-Montreal 34 19 12 80 286 227
x-Buffalo 31 22 12 74 249 215
Quebec 28 26 11 67 273 268
Hartford 16 43 6 38 212 323

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA 
x-Chlcago 38 17 9 85 271 220
x-MInnesota 33 17 14 80 258 225
St. Louis 20 33 13 53 233 263
Toronto 20 32 10 50 233 262
Detroit 17 33 15 49 213 265

Smyttie Division
Edmonton 36 19 11 83 346 267
Calgary 27 30 9 63 268 268
Winnipeg 25 32 8 58 242 274
Los Angeles 23 31 10 56 242 273
Vancouver 21 32 11 53 226 257
x-clinched playoff berth 

(Top four In eoch division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday's Results 
Detroit 5, Quebec 5 (tie)
Buffalo 6. Hartford 5 
N.Y. Rangers 3, Pittsburgh 3 (tie) 
Edmonton 4, New Jersey 3 
N.Y. Islanders 3/ Montreol 3 (tie)
St. Louis 7, Los Angeles 2 
Calgary 8. Vancouver 1

Wednesdoy'sGames 
(All Times EST)

Edmonton at Washington, 7:35p.m. 
Philadelphioot Toronto, 8:05p.m.
Los Angeles at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Minnesota. 8:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Winnipeg, 9:05 p.m.

Thursdoy't Games 
Quebec at Detroit 
Buffalo at Boston 
Philodelphia at New Jersey 
Washington ot N.Y. Rangers 
Toronto at N.Y. Islanders

AHL standings
Northern
w L T Pts. GF GA

Fredericton 36 21 8 80 286 222
Nova Scotia 31 28 5 67 300 267
Maine 30 26 7 67 257 245
Adirondack 29 31 4 62 262 274
Moncton 24 33 5 53 223 244
Sherbrooke 20 39 4 44 229 282

Southern
Rochester 38 20 7 83 306 257
Hershey 31 28 4 66 242 242
New Haven 30 25 6 66 250 241
St. Catharins 29 32 5 63 278 295
Baltimore 26 30 9 61 281 298
Binghamton 27 30 6 60 250 267
Springfield 26 34 4 56 226 256

Tuesday's Result
St. Catharines 5, Nova Scotia 4 

Wednesday’s (3omes 
Sherbrooke at Fredericton 
Springfield at Adirondack 
Hershey at Baltimore 
Binghamton at Maine 
Rochester at New Haven

Thursday's Games 
Sherbrookeat Nova Scotia 
Maine at Springfield

Nordiques 5, Red Wings 5
Detroit I 0 4— 5
Quebec t j i— s

First period— 1, Quebec, Sleloher 7 
(Dupont), 2:12.2, Detroit, McKechnIe 13, 
(W oods, L a rson ), )2;39. Pena lty—  
Moller,
Que, 13:24.

Second period— 3, Quebec, Palemenl20 
(Tardlf, P. Stostny), 15:04. 4, Quebec, 
Tordlt 18 (Polement, Goulet), 17:20. 5, 
Quebec, Hunter IS (Sleloher, Cote), 19:49. 
Penoltles— Huber, Det, 3:26; Weir, Que, 
7:23; Lodouceur, Det, 8:57; Polement, 
Que, 12:09; Lodouceur, Det, 13:49.

Third period— 6, Detroit, Larson 18 
(Oorodnick), 2:15. 7, Quebec, Hunter 16 
(Sleloher, Cote), 3:09.8, Detroit, Boldirey 
12 (Barrett, Leach), 6:57. 9, Detroit, 
Osborne 16 (Gore, McKechnIe), 7:19. 1. 
Detroit, Foster 16 (Larson, Gore), 14:49. 
Penalty— Hamel, Que, 13:22.

Shots on ooal— Detroit 13-7-17— 37. 
Quebec 3-16-10— 29.

Goalies— Detroit, Stefan. Quebec, 
Bou

chard. A— 15,273.

FiamesS, Canucks 1
Vancouver i o 0— 1
Caloory 3 1 4— «

First period— 1, Caloory, Nilsson 35 
(Jackson, Dunn), 3:52. 2, Caloory, 
HIndmarch 11 (Hlslop, PepI InskI), 4:59.3, 
Vancouver, Smyl 29 (Grodln, LIndoren), 
7:05. 4, Caloory, Nilsson 36 (Beers, 
Konroyd), 18:50. Penalties— Dunn, Cal, 
mlnor-malor, 7:01; Lupul, Van, mlnor- 
maior, 7:01.

Second period— 5, Caloory, Reinhart 13 
(M c D o n a ld ,  C h o u ln a r d ) ,  0:16. 
Penalties— .
Gradin, Von, 0:07; Delorme, Van, 2:47; 
McDonald, Cal, 7:46; Brldomon, Cal, 
mlnor-malor, 12:34; Budia, Van,19:24.

Third period— 5, Caloary, McDonald 54 
(Brldomon, Reinhart), 1:24. 6, Caloory 
Jalonen 3 (McDonald, Konroyd), 9:59.8, 
Caloory, Nilsson 37 (Konroyd, Hlslop), 
11:53. 9, Caloary, Jalonen 4 (Meredith, 
R Ioux), 13:44 Penalties— Macoun, 
Cal,

2:08; Brldomon, Cal, maior, 4:09; Rota, 
Van, maior, 4:09; TantI, Van, 6:45; 
Delorme, Von, misconduct, 10:22; Brldo
mon, Cal, mlnor-malor, 10:22; Butcher, 
Van, 10:22; Butcher, Von, misconduct, 
12:37; Pepllnskl, Cal, misconduct, 12:37; 
Jackson, Col, 15;18; W illiam s, 

Van,
doub le-m inor, m isconduct, 17:29; 
Leme-

lln. Cal, maior, 17:29.
^Shots on ooal— Vancouver 16-8-11—

Caloary 17-11-13— 41.
Goalies— Vancouver, Brodeur. Cal- 

00 ry,
Lemelln. A— 7,242. «.

Oilers4, Deviis3
Edmonton 1 2 1— 4
New Jersey 1 0 2— 3

First period— 1. New Jersey, Lorimer 3 • 
(Lormer), 9:04. 2, Edmonton, Coffey 21 • 
( H u d d y ) ,  17:05. P e n a l t i e s  —  
Hobscheid,
Edm, 13:07; Palmer, NJ. 15:47; Gregg, 
Edm, 18:49; Lever, NJ, 18:49.

Second period— 3, Edmonton, Roul
ston
15 (Gretzky), 15:18. 4, Edmonton,
Gretzky 55 (unassisted), 16:25. Penalties 
— Roulston. Edm, 13:04; Jackson. Edm, 
15:59; Lorimer, NJ. 19:31.

Third period— 5, New Jersey, Levo 7 
(Broten, Brumwell), 11:40.6, Edmonton. 
Roulston 16 (Lumlev, Coffey), 12:55. 7, 
New Jersey. Lever 21 (unassisted), 13:23. 
Pena lt ie s— Hunter, Edm  (maior -  
minor),
3:42; Moher, NJ, (malor-minor), 3:42; 
Gregg, Edm, 9:58; Hobscheid, Edm, 
14:12; Messier, Edm, 14:12; Lorimer, NJ 
(double minor), 14:12.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 12-11-18—  
41.
New Jersey 6-15-12— 33.

Goalies— Edmonton, Middlebrook. 
New

Jersey, Resch. A— 13,478.

Blues 7, Kings 2
Lot Angeles i i o—2
St. Louis 2 4 1— 7

First period— 1, St. Louis. Lemieux 7 
(unassisted), 2:25. 2, St. Louis, Anderson 
2 (Crombeen, Dore), 11:39. 3. Los 
Angeles, Dionne 42 (Hardy, Simmer), 
18:05. Penalties— Anderson. StL, 16:00; 
Taylor, LA. 16:00; Patey, StL. 16:34.

Second period— 4, Los Angeles, L. 
Murphy 11 (Nicholls, Smith), 6:04. 5, St. 
Louis, Lapointe 2 (Reeds, Federko), 
10:22. 6, St. Louis, Lemiuex 8 (Dunlop), 
12:54. 7, St. Louis, Federko 20 (Sutter, 
Reeds), 14:14. 6, St. Louis, Dunlop 20 
( L e m i e u x ,  T u r n b u l l ) ,  14:52.  
Penalties—
Korab, LA,double-minor,4:25; Bothwell, 
StL, 4:25; Lapointe, StL, 5:55; Lewis, 
LA, 16:11; Sutter, StL, double-minor, 
18:23; Wells, LA,double-minor. 18:23.

Third period— 9. St. Louis, Sutter 37 
(Federko, Lapointe), 16:46. Penalties—  
Brownschldle, StL,2:05; Lewis, LA .4:30: 
Wells, LA, 15:59.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 18-13-8— 39. 
St. Louis 11-17-10— 38.

Goalies— Los Angeles. Mattsson. St. 
Louis, Liut. A— 9,537.

Sabres6,Whaiers5
Buffalo /  3 1 2— 6
Hartford /  i 2 2— 5

First period— 1, Hartford/ Sulliman 21 
(Johnson, Neufeld), 0:18. 2, Buffalo,
McCourt 13 (McKegneyt Ruff), 15:40. 3. 
Buffalo, Hamel 16 (Housley, Fenyves). 
16:13. 4, Buffalo. Cyr 6 (Davis.
A n d r e y c h u k ) ,  18:01. Penat l les  —  
Playfair,
Buf, 9:52; Smith, Har, 9:52; Kotsopoulos, 
Har, 17:42.

Second period— 5, Buffalo, Cyr 7 
(Davis, Holt), 1:52. 6, Hartford, Francis 
23 (Stoughton, Malinowski), 10:23. 7, 
Hartford, Neufeld 19 (unassisted), 14:45. 
Penalties— McDougol, Har, 17:26; Sell
ing,
Buf, 18:15.

Third period— 8, Hartford, Francis 24 
(Stoughton, Renaud), 2:07. 9, Buffalo. 
McCourt 14 (unassisted), 6:38. 10,
Buffalo, Foligno 17 (Savard, Peter
son),
6:54. 11. Hartford, Stoughton 36 (Mali
nowski), 13:43. Penalties— Fenyves, Buf, 
16:34.

Shots on goal— Buffalo 14-8-7-29. Hart
ford 13-12-5-30.

Goalies —  Buffalo. Sauve. Hartford, 
Veisor. A— 8,725.

IslandersJ, CanadiensS
N.Y. Islanders 0 0 3— 3
Montreal ] o|)— 3

First period— 1, Montreal, Carbon
neau
15 (Nllan), 4:14. 2. Montreal, Tremblay 
24 ( D e l o r m e ,  G r e e n ) ,  16:33.  
Penalties—

Persson, NY I, 14:32; Delorme, Mon, 
19:25.

S e c o n d  p e r i o d  —  N o  s c o r i n a  
Penalties—
Merrick, NYI, molor,8:5t; Tonelll, NYI, 
12:34; Ludwig,Mon, 12:34; Persson, NYI, 
13:21; Tremblay, Mon, 13:45.

Third period— 3, New York, Jonsson 10 
(Nvstrom, Boutilier), 4:46. 4, New York, 
B. Sutter 15 (Boutilier), 6:40. 5, New 
York, Tonelll 28 (Bossy, Goring), 8:14. 6, 
Montreal, Carbonneau 16 (Tremb
lay,
Delorme), 18:30. Penalties— Morrow, 
NYI,
8:53.

Shots on goal— New York 8-3-13— 24, 
Montreal 12-11-13— 36.

Goalies— New York, Smith. Mont
real,
Wamsley. A— 17,520.

Rangers3,Penguins3
N.Y. Rangers o 3 0 3
Pittsburgh o 2 1 3

F i r s t  p e r i o d - N o  s c o r i n g .  
Penalties—  

none.
^^Second pe riod -1, Pittsburgh, Carlyle

(Kehoe, Shedden) 2:52. 2, NY Rangers, 
Pavellch 29 (Da. Maloney) 4:48. 3, 
Pittsburgh, Gardner 21 (Meighan) 7:22 4, 
NY Rangers, McClanahan 17 (Beck, 
Klelnendorst) 8:17 5, NY Rangers,
Ftorek 11 (unassisted) 11:03. Penalties__
Pavellch, NYR, 0:58; Rlssllng, Pit, 413; 
Pavellch, NYR, 13:57, Malone, Pit, 1513 

T h i r d  p e r i o d — 6, P i t t s b u r g h '  
Boutette, a*

24 (Carlyle), 10:17. Penalties— Kontos, 
NYR (maior), 8:30; St. Laurent, Pit 
(maior) 8:30; PaveMch, NYR, 8:42.

Shots on g o a l-N Y  Rangers 7-7-12— 26 
Pittsburgh 12-9-10-31.

G oalies— NY Rangers,  M Io. P itts 
burgh,
Herron. A— 6,479.
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Scoreboard

Basketball

NBA standings
Eastini Conftrtnca 

Athinllc DIvhlon
W L Pet. OB

Philadelphia 50 7 .877 ___

Boston 42 15 .737 8
New Jersey 36 21 .632 14
New York 28 X .483 22Va
Washington 25 31 .446 24>/3

Central Division
Milwaukee 39 19 .672
Atlonto 29 29 .500 10
Detroit 28 X .483 11
Chicago 20 39 .339 19V2
Indiana 16 42 .276 23
Cleveland 15 43 .259 24

Wesltrn Con(«-«ica
Midwest Division

W L Pet. OB'
San Antonio 36 23 .610
Denver 30 X .500 6Va
Dallas 29 29 .500 6V2
Kansas City 28 29 .491 7
Utah 21 39 .350 15V2
Houston 11 47 .190 24'/2

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 41 15 .732 —
Phoenix 35 24 .593 r/a
Portland 34 24 .586 8
Seattle 32 27 .542 IOV2
Golden State 23 36 .390 19>/2
Son Diego 20 39 .339 22*/2

Tuudav's Resulh
Philadelphia 106, New York 94 
Boston 129, Kansas CItv 111 
Atlanta 109, Indiana 106 
Milwaukee 101,Washlnoton99 
San Antonio 119, Seattle 104 
Los Angeles 114, Chicago 1,11 
Dallas 123, Houston 115 
Utah 127, San Diego 105 
Denver 132, Cleveland 121 
Detroit 114, Golden State 103 

Wednesday's Gomes 
(All Times EST)

Houston at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Dallas, 6:35 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix, 9:3Sp.m. 
Portland at Son Diego, 10:30p.m. 
Denver at Golden State, 10:35 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Washington at Atlanta 
Kansas CItv at Detroit 
Cleveland at Utah

Jazz 127, Clippers 105
SAN DIEGO (IDS)

Brooks 2-8 34 7, Cummings 9-25 0-2 18, 
Chambers 7-14 36 17, Hodges 5-12 2-2 12, 
Hollins 2-9 00 4, Moore 2-9 34 7, R. 
Anderson 3-6 0-0 7, Gross 4-5 0-1 9, Wood 
5-12 24 1Z Smith 2-6 (kO 4, Brogan 4-10 0- 
0 8. Totals 45-116 1323 105.
UTAH (127)

Drew 39 7-9 17, Kelley 00 2-2 Z  Eaton 
35 00 6, Green 1316 00 20, (Srltfith 1314 
2-2 22, Poauette 39 37 12, Eaves 35 44 
10, Williams 38 38 9, Wilkins 7-13 37 18, 
M. Anderson 38 V3 11, Nott 31 30 0. 
Totals 4908 2942 127.
Son Diego 23 26 18 38—105
Utah 36 30 32 21^127

’ ’hree-polnt goa ls— R; Anderson, 
Gross.
Fouled out—None. Total touts—San 
Diego
34, Utah 23. Rebounds—Son Diego 59 
(Cummings 12), Utah 74 (Poquette 12). 
Assists—San Diego 28 (Cummings, 
Hodges, Wood 4 each), Utah 31 (Green 
11). A—8,001

Spurs 119/ Sonics 104
SEATTLE (104)

Shelton 1-8 1-2 3, Vranes 24 30 4, 
SIkma 7-13 32 16, Williams 320 33 19, 
Smith 1-6 1-2 3, Hawes 4-7 1-1 10, 
Thompson 3-9 6-6 13 Donaldson 331-3 7, 
Kelser 39 37 15, Brown 310 30 6, 
Radford 2-8 36 9. Totals 39-97 2332104. 
SAN ANTONIO ( I l f )

Banks 314 4-8 14, Mitchell 1319 7-8 33, 
Gilmore 9-10 14 19, Moore 49 2-2 10, 
Gervin 11-17 34 25, Dunleovv 2-6 30 4, 
Jones 2-10 4-8 8, Sanders 24 30 4, 
Robinson 31 2-2 2, Rains 30 30 0, 
Phegley 30 30 0. Totals 48-90 2336 119. 
Seattle 20 25 23 36—104
Son Antonio 24 33 32 30—I l f

T h ree -p o in t g o a ls — R ad fo rd  2, 
Hawes.
Fou led out— D onaldson . To ta l 

fouls—
Seottte 28, San Antonio 26. Rebounds— 
Seattle 42 (SIkma 13), Son Antonio 59 
(Gilmore 16). Assists—Seattle 26 (Wil
liams 7), San Antonio 38 (Moore 17). A— 
7,988.

Mavericks 123, Rockets 115

—None. Total fools—Dallas 21, Hous
ton
28. Rebounds—Dallas 47 (Vincent 11), 
Houston 42 (Bailey, Paultz 8 each). 
Assists—Dallas 29 (Aguirre 7), Hous
ton
30 (L e a v e l l  10). T ech n ica ls— 
Houston
coach Harris 2 (elected), Murphy 
(elected). A—7,346.

Nuggets 132, Cavaliers 121
CLEVELAND (121)

Robinson 320 30 16, Hubbard 312 SO 
21, Lacey 2-6 04) 4, Huston 7-14 67 19, 
Free 319 312 25, Cook 68 30 12, Kenon
1- 3 30 2, Wllkerson 1-6 30 2, Flowers 68
2- 2 14, Bagiev 1-7 2-2 4, THUS 30 30 0. 
Totals 49-103 21-31 121.
DENVER (132)

English 1321 SO 31, Vandeweghe 7-19 6  
8 20, Issel 39 50 IS, Williams 310 32 13 
Dunn 7-13 66 20, Schayes 69 1-1 T3, 
McKinney 20 32 6, Gondrezick 31 0-0 0, 
Hanillk 1-1 2-2 4, Evans 3-3 1-2 7, 
RoMsch 1-1 30 2, Ray 1-1 30 2. Totals' 
51-96 3339 133
Cleveland 27 27 33 34—121
Denver 35 31 32 34—132

Three-point goa ls— Huston, Free. 
Fouled
out—None. Total fouls—Cleveland

29,
Denver 26. Rebounds—Clevelond

46
(Robinson 14), Denver 49 (Dunn 14). 
Assists—Cleveland 24 (Huston6), Denver 
24 (Williams 7). Technicals— Robinson, 
Lacey. A—10492.

Pistons114,Warriors103
DETROIT (114)

Trlpucka 323 32 19, Tyler 311 30 18, 
Laimbeer 315 30 18, V.Johnson 316 30 
19, Thomas 616 44 17, Tolbert 6932 13 
Johnstone 1-1 30 2, Levingstone 35 34 9. 
Totals 51-100 312 114.
(30LDEN STATE (103)

Lloyd 1318 30 26, Williams 37 30 6, 
Carroll 12-21 34 27, Brewer 1-8 1-2 3, 
Romor 7-13 14 15, M.Johnson 311 1-1 7, 
Short 320 1-1 19. Totals 48-99 7-12 101 
Detroit 27 25 30 32—114
Golden State 2S 29 28 21—103

Thre6polnt goals—Trlpucko, V.John
son,
Thomos. Total fouls—Detroit 14, (Jolden 
Stole 17. Rebounds— Detroit 49 (Lalm-

10), Golden Stote 43 (M.Johnson and 
Short, 11). Assists—Detroit 27 (Thomas 
12), Golden State 24 (Romor 9). 
Technical—Detroit team. A—8,67).

7«ers 106, Knicks 94
PHILADELPHIA (106)

Erving 616 M  16, lovaroni 32 30 0, 
Malone 11-18 34 25, Cheeks 614 36 11 
Toney 314 66 23, R. Johnson 35 1-1 7, 
Rlc^rdson 44 DO 8, C. Johnson 67 31 
11 Edwards 1-2 3 0 1  Cureton 30 30 0. 
Totals 44-82 1324 106 
NEW YORK (94)

King 618 7-8 17, Robinson 610 1-1 13, 
Cartwright 67 69 18, Tucker 611 30 11 
Westphal 1-5 33 5, Sparrow 619 34 11 
Sherod 24 1-1 5, Webster 31 30 0, 
WIIHams 2-8 1-2 5, Orr 33 30 6. Totals

Phllod ^ o  22 3619 23-106
New York 22352334 94

Thro6polnt goals—Tucker. Fouled 
out—
None. Totol fouls—Philadelphia 23, New 
York 24. Rebounds—Philadelphia 48 
(Malone 13), New York 35 (Sparrow 7). 
Asslsts-^hllodelphla 25 (Toney 9), New 

(Sparrow 7). Technical— 
Philadelphia (zone). A—17065.

E. Johnson 315 68 25, McMIllen 1-2 34 
5, Edmonson 1-2 30 1  Brown 1-3 30 1  
Matthews 32 30 0, Glenn 1-2 30 2. 
Totals 41-85 2636 109.
Indiana 38 18 27 33—186
Attonta 24 21 38 34—109

Thre6Polnt goals—G. Johnson, Da- 
vl5,
E. Johnson. Fouled out—Kellogg, Carter. 
Total fouls— Indiana 29, Atlanta 17. 
Rebounds— Indlono 36 (G. John
son,
Kellogg 7), Atlonto 51 (Roundfleld 14). 
Assists—Indiana 25 (Carters), Atlanta 22 
(D a v is  6 ). T e ch n ica l— A tla n ta  

coach
Lougherv. A— 4,388.

Bucksl0l,Buliets99
MILWAUKEE (101)

M. Johnson 11-23 30 21 Mix 2-9 44 8, 
Lister 38 30 6, Ford 30 32 1  Moncrief 
1321 1317 33, MokeskI 35 33 9, 
Cotchlngs 30 30 0, Winters 33 00 5, 
Pressey 69 65 14, Criss 1-3 3 0 1  Totols 
37-81 2631 101.
WASHINGTON (99)

Ballard 320 2-3 18, Ruland 1319 67 25, 
Mahorn 7-13 30 14, F. Johnson 34 32 9, 
Sobers 617 44 15, BoHon 1)4 OO 0, Davis 
38 30 6, Collins 65 66 11 Totals 4392 
17-22 99.
Milwaukee 30 20 25 26—181
Woshlngton 25 25 28 21— 99

Threopoint goals-W inters, S. John
son,
Sobers. Fou led out— None. To ta l 
fouls—
M llw a u k e e 2 1 ,  W a s h in g to n  27. 
Rebounds—
Milwaukee 35 (Lister 10), Washington 50 
(Mahorn 16). Assists—Milwaukee 21 
(Moncrief, Pressey 4 each), Washington 
19 (F. Johnson 10). A—6781.

Ceitics129,Kings111
KANSAS CITY (ID )

E. Johnson 321 1-1 19, Nealy 24 1-2 6 
^  weather 1-3 30 1  Drew 614 35 15, 
WII lams 314 66 24, S. Johnson 67 31 
11 Woodson 313 2-3 20, Dennard 1-1 30 
2, Loder 1-2 30 2, Thompson 2-2 32 4, 
Steppe 31 1-2 1, King 241-2 5. Totals 4390 1624 111. 1UIHIS40-
BOSTON (129)

Maxwell 2-7 31 4, Bird 610 2-2 11 
Parish 1320 68 31, Archibald 65 1-2 9, 
A li^e 311 33 21, McHale 314 66 24, 
Buckner 30 30 00, Wedman 04 24 1 

i  *  iP *■ M  *- Carr
04 1-2 1. Totals 5145

<c/*iD 12t.
3711 1825-111 

Boston 3238 a 2 S —19
Fouled out— None. To ta l fou ls— 

Konsos
r ily  ^  Rebounds— Kansas
City 42 (Thompson 8) 4 Boston 47 (McHale 

CItv 22 (Williams
10)4 Boston 27 (Archibalds). A—15s320.

DALLAS (123)
Aguirre 1M9 4-5 26. Vincent 13-19 1-2 

27, Cummings 5-11 1-1 IL  Davis 3-8 8-10 
14, Turner 7̂ 1-2 11, (Arnett 2-4 5-6 9, 
Ronsev 6-12 5-6 17, NImphlus 1-4 2-2 4, 
Spanorkel 1-5 0-0 2, Thompson 0-3 0-0 0, 
Bristow 1-3 0-0 Z Totals 48-95 27-34 123. 
HOUSTON (115)

Ballev4-11 4-4 12, Walker 9-13 2-2 20, C. 
Jones 0-5 0-0 0, Leavell 5-12 3-5 13, 
Teogle 10-16 2-5 24, Haves 6-8 4-6 16. 
Murphv 9-17 (M) 18, Henderson ^4 1-1 7, 
Bryant 0-3 1-2 1, Paultz 0-2 04) 0, M. 
Jones 2-4 0-1 4. Totals 48-95 17-26 115. 
OollQS 30 36 37 20->123
Houston 24 30 23 38—115

Three-point goals—Teogle 2. Fouled 
out

Hawks 109, Pacers 1M
INDIANA (106)

Kellogg 611 66

13, Slchtlng 44 33 8, Schoene 4-9 34 0, 
Byrnes 1-1 34 Z Carter 7-11 1-1 15, 
P.xteh 1-7 34 1  Branson 1-4 34 1

A TlSKt a '’o 89) ” ■
Roundfleld 613 68 18, Wilkins 1319 69 

26, Rollins 611 2-4 10, Davis 616 2-3 19,

Lakersll4,Bullslll
LOS ANGELES (114)

Rambis 2-5 31 4, Wilkes 11-26 4-4 26, 
Abdul-Jabbar 12-157-931, E. Johnson 7-15 
6-6 20, Nixon 617 30 10, Worthy 611 1-2 
13, Cooper 1-2 34 1  Jones 1-1 44 6, C. 
Johnson 1-2301 Totals 4694 2626114. 
CHICAGO (111)

Greenwood 612 4-4 16, Higgins 615 34 
19, Corzine 69 62 10, Dailey 322 32 18, 
Thcus 11-16 66 27, Olberding 610 2-3 10, 
Bradley 31 30 0, Jackson 68 1-5 11. 
Totals 47-93 17-26 111.

. L8« AntflW  SI »  3816—IH
CMMB8 IS228I1I—111

TotoltoulS—LotAngel«24,Chlaigo27. 
Fouled out—Rombli. Rebounds—Los 
An-
otlM  53 lAbdul-Jobbor 13), Chicago 43 
(Canine f i jR lu r i l*—Los Angeles n  
(A bdu l'J itS V or, E. Johnson 8 

each),
Chlcooo 34 iThtus I). Technicals—Los 
Anocl#i done), Corilne. A —I5J07.

ColltBe hoop rosults

Tuesday's Retuih 
ConfsrtnctPkivatN 

Metro Altontlc ANiMlc 
First round

Army 74, Manhattan 69
GulfSouttiFIrsIround 

Tenn.-Martin 17, Delta St. 11 
JacksonvllleSt.80,Mlss.Coll.74 
. .  i**'ADtitilet31Cliamolomlita 
St. T. Aoulnas87, Nazar ethSI 

East
AIC91, St. Anslem's66 
Assumptlon9e,Stonehill94(ot)
Bryant 63, Sprlngfleld60 
Connecticut 78, Seton Hall67 
Curry 56, CoastGuard47 
(3annon93, LeMoyne61 
(3eneva94, Penn St.-BehrendTO 
Horttord72, Bentley 70 
Hofstra75, F. Dlcklnson60 
Ithaca 49,RIT48
New Haven 95, New Hamp.Coll.92(OT)
Pace 101 Southampton 88
Ouinnlplac77,Brldaw9ort72
So. Conn. 101, Lowelin
Syracuse 79, Vlllonovo 70
Trinity 89, Wesleyan 77.

South
Ala.-Birmingham66, Samford6S 
Auburaai Mississippi 57 
CumberlandBO, Georgetown (K y) 70 

JJncolnMemoriol70,C.-Newman65 
Midwest

Cent. Methodist 56,SWBopt 1st 49
Hanover84,Anderson68
IUPU-lndols89,Huntlnolon82
Missouri 49, KansosSt.47 
Wls.-Parkslde94, MSOE73 
Wis.-Green BaySO, Wls.-EouClalre72 

West
Puget Sound 66, Alasko-Anch.63

•••••••aaaaaaoaaoaaaaa

Radio & T V

TONIGHT
8College basketball: (xeorgetown vs. 

Boston College, Channel 38, USA
8 College basketball: Michigan vs. 

Wisconsin, ESPN
9 College basketball: Rhode Island 

vs. Rutgers, Channel 9
10 MISL: Stallions vs. Wings (taped), 

USA Cable

CALDWELL OIL, INC. 

649-8841

IHETCHER GUSS CO.
êtWAWCHiiTlIIOkpr 55 fftfri 0f foppfipflc*

COMPLITE AUTO QLAtt URVICI
WINDOW GLASS e MIRRORS e GLASS 

FURNITURE TOPS e PICTURE FRAMING 
e FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 

• TUB ENCLOSURES e SPECIAL WORK

I ̂ ANCMtSTtfl 649- 452'^

btioute GMI)i Given

54 $T, MANCHESTER
(O/f Center St,)

h t f iK S M n o a
.H U i-.s/ ir-y .”

AUTO REPAIRS
^  WE SERVICE AIL

' Hom» ot Mr. GowlwrMCh GENERAL MOTOR
C A R S  A N D  TR U C K S  

» A U  MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLETC CO UISIO N  REPAIRS
• RERUILT AUTORM TIC TRANSRHSSIONS
• AUTO PAINTIN8
• CNARIIE W ITH MASTER CNARSE 

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

i i ^ p p R o v e o

AUTO REPAIR

CUTER
1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 648-8484

GM QUALITY 
SaMCE MRTS

obnibal MOTORS num olvism

Local basketball 

Businessmen
DIRosa Cleaners swept post Mor- 

la rt i^ u e l, 106W, and Fogarty Oilers 
nipped Manchester Cycle, 6341, Tues- 

•nn??''**' ■Il't'Connors had

Jon Rood 12, Carl Bulauclusi land Don 
Gulnan 13 for the Cleaners while Joe 
yanOudenhove netted 26 points, Joe 
Gyordlno 15, Mike O 'Reilly l2ond Seon 
Thompson and Rick Belekewicz to 

Fuel. Mike Doran pum p^ 
In 23 points, Dan Pandiscia 21 and Skip 

”  JS-T, Fogarty's while Mark 
Plekos and Ed Kowal hooped 18 ond 16 
respectively (or Cycle.

Midget
Knicks stopped the Rockets, 28-23, 

and the Lakers upended the Bulls, 
32-23, Tuesday night at the Mahoney 
Rec Center. Keith Woltt had 9 points, 
Lindsay Boutilier 5 and Andy Marsh 4 
(or the Knicks while Matt Voughn hod 
11 tallies ond Kevin CollettI played well 
tor the Rockets. Al Smith had 22points 
and Glen Jensen 8 for the Lakers while 
Rob Hortnet had 13 points. Matt 
Prlgnano 4 and Ray Goulet played well 
tor the Bulls.

Transactions
BasWdU

Minnesota —  Signed pitcher Jett Little 
to a on6vear contract.

New York (A L ) — Signedcotcher Brad 
Gulden and pitcher Ben Callahan.

Colleoa
Eost Stroudsburg —  Donna Deutsch 

re s ig n e d  as w o m en 's  b a s k e tb a ll 
coach.

Houston —  Signed boskelboll coach 
Guv Lewis to a thre6vear contract..

Wichita State— Named Lewis Perkins 
os athletic director.

Football
Washington (N FL) —  Signed
free

agents defensive end Joy Haves, 
offensive todde Keith Jones and punter 
Dave Smlodsky.

Hockoy
Toronto —  Recalled defenseman (3ave 

Picheltefrom Fredwicton (AHL).

Soccer

MISL standings
Eastern Division

W L Pet. OB
Baltimore 22 8 .733 —
Clevelond 20 12 .625 3
Chicago 20 14 .588 4
New York 17 15 .531 6
Buffalo 15 16 .484 7</>
Pittsburgh 13 18 .419 m
Memphis 13 19 .406 10

Western Division
Konsos CItv 19 12 .613 —
Son Diego 19 13 .594 Vz
Phoenix 18 14 .563 V/a
St. Louis 15 14 .517 3
Wichita 14 15 .483 4
Golden Bay 9 21 .300 Vh
Los Angeles 5 28 .152 IS

. Tuosddv's Result 
Cleveland 8, Los Angeles 2 

Wednesday's (Tomes 
(A ll Times EST)

Phoenix at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.
Buffalo at Wichita, 8:35p.m.

Tliursday's (3ames 
LOS Angeles at Baltimore 
Memphis at Chicago ,
Kansas CItv ot Golden Bay

Calendar

WEDNESDAY

Basketball
Stafford ot Cheney Tech, 8 
East Catholic vs. St. Paul at Univer

sity o f Hartford, 6

THURSDAY
Basketball

Bolton at East Hampton, 8

SATURDAY 
Ice hockey

East Catholic vs. North Branford at 
East Haven Arena, 8

Football

USFL standings
Atlantic DivMen

Boston 
New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Washintiton

Pet. PF  PA
.000 00 03 
.000 00 00 
.300 00 00
.000 00 00

Central IMvIsion
Birmingham 0 3 0 .000 00 00
Chicago 0 0 0 .000 00 00
Michigan 0 0 0 .OOO 00 00
Tampa Bay 0 0 0 .000 00 OD

Padfle Division t
Arizona 0 0 0 .000 00 (b
Denver 0 0 0 .000 00 00
Los Angeles 0 0 0 .000 00 00
Oakland 0 0 0 .000 00 $

Sunday's O on e i 
(A ll Timet EST)

New Jersey at Los Angeles. 4 p.m. 
Ooklond ot Arizona, 3 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Denver, 3 p.m. 
Boston at Tampa Boy, 1:3^ .m . 
Chicago at Washington, 1 ;30p.m.

AIOII0QV*9 OCHII#
Michigan at Blrmlnc4icnn,8p.m.

Soliirdavr M ardi 12
Chicago at Arizona, 9 p.m.
Michigan at Tampa Bov, 8 p.m.

Sunday, March u
Birmingham at Oakland, 4 p.m. 
Boston at Denver, 3 p.m.
New Jersey at Phllodelptila, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, March M
Woshlngton at Los Angeles, 9 p.m.

Bowling

Antiques
Fran Rival 127, Fran Doyen 

131, Debbie Wilson 136, Solly 
Anderson 135, Pot Cowpertb- 
waite 127, Bcn'bara Collohon 
128, A lice HIrth 146367, Joan 
DeDomlnlcIs 129-361 Flo 
Niles 136141-384, VIv Beyer 
140-131-372, Marybeth John
son 126343, Donno Ford 343, 
Louise W ebb 159-146418, 
Chris Cowperthwalte 168-376, 
Alice Richards 139-131-393, 
Arlene St. Pierre 142-376.

Country Club
Frank Kiernan 146160-404, 

Leo Cyr 147-400, Bill Palmer 
139-136391, Burt Davis 136 
386 Dick Schotto 174-384, 
Corl Bolin 137-381 Tom 
Turner 139-370, Bill Tomkiel 
361. Ron Simmons 138-360, 
Pete Stoum 146358, Earl 
Horrington 357, Vic P logge 
355, John RIedcr 138.

Two different short 
forms this year. 
H&R Block can 
uncomplicafe 
them for you.

T w o  diff erent shext forms and new  deductions make 
shaft font! fWng mexa ccxnpScated this year. Our 
prapktdtt khow tiM hew  tax law s fn d  forms.^yVs'va 
i t uissti them fpr.months. — -

HftR BLOCK:Thd ndwlox knan
H b g U n r lf

e46-S440
Monehoator Parkada 

(Marahalls MaH)
oPE‘{ITo^SII!?^'»SS»& SW rAf^

MasterCard and Visa acoepted at moM ores locations 

AlscrIn (SearsI during rsguMr skxe hours

MODERN AUTO 
RROIRTIM

INTRODUCES 
tba 90-mlnuta 
drtva-in and 

drtvaaway aohitlonl 
FOR:

We have found that 
most of our cnistomers 
prcibleins can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
retnoved, prom ptly  
r e p a ir e d  on our 
preinises and rein 
stalled.
R ep la cem en ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
room , w h ile  ou r 
.knowledgeable spe^ I- 
ists get you moving 
again.

MmMHTnRMS
STS hWn at, Nm oK  c t

( i f  " V '

M
m o p i a p t y
HPQT Hi t ‘

MERCURY

LINCOLN

M  XT F  F  Ze
B u y  t l i e  m u f f l e r  
f r o m  u s  
a n d  i ;e t  
t h e  l a b o r  f r e e .

S H O C K S
l i i f e t i m e  G a r a n t e e  A C o n r o e  o r  A f o t o r c r a f t

POUR POR

88 F r e e  In s t a l la t io i i .
Doea not include atruta. 
M ost U.S. Cars.

315 Center Street, Manchester

643-5135
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This book tells 
how to cook 

your husband
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

4 tablespoons salt 
2 tablespoons white mustard seed 
V* teaspMu cloves 
t teaspoons'cinnamon 
2 teaspoons celery seed 

Boil from one to 2 hours.

You may have a little trouble figuring out some of 
the recipes in this week’s "YourNeighbor’s Kitchen.”
For instance, where on earth can you find a lO-cent 
can of tomato soup these days? ^

The recipe calling for that ingredient is in.a 1909 [TOmOn SDOTIQC PIG 
cookbook. The Ixiok has been donated to the 
Manchester H istorical Society by M arjorie 
McMenemy of Marble Street. The book was put 
together by the Ever Ready Circle of the Kings 
Daughters of the Congregational Church and it was 
printed by the Herald Printing Co.

The book, as Herbert Bengtson of the Historical 
Society described it. “ is in very delicate condition”  — 
in fact, it’s falling apart. Lillian Grant of Cambridge 
Street has an even older one. She has the first one 
printed in 1891.

THE RECIPES are all from local people. Long-time 
residents of Manchester, especially, will find many of 
the names very familiar, such as: Mrs. Charles W. 
Holman, Mrs. C.I. Balch, Mrs. W. Foulds Jr., Mrs. 
W.W. Cowles, Mrs. H.O. Bowers, Mrs. Fayette B. 
Clarke, Mrs. William RoberUon, Mrs. H.B. House, 
Mrs. F.J. Sharp and many others.

The book has many pages with pencil-written 
recipes. One is titled, "Aunt Kate's recipe”  — but it 
doesn't say recipe for what. Aunt Kate must have been 
a favorite aunt of the original owner of the book 
because there are several of her recipes written in.

There are many choice words of wisdom in the book. 
There are also many household hints that in this day 
and age just wouldn't make much sense, such as how 
to wash lace curtains and how to clean your straw hat.

Some of the old remedies for various illnesses might 
be better than some of the modem remedies. "F or 
hoarseness, take a fresh egg, beat it and thicken with 
powdered sugar. Eat plenty of it and the hoarseness 
will soon be relieved.”

The book also contains tongue-in-cheek suggestions 
such as “ How to Cook a Husband," and "How to 
Manage a Wife.”

THE ADVERTISERS seemed to generously 
support this book. The A.L. Foster Co. advertised 
girl’s tailor-made coats and reefers in a price range of 
$4.98 to $10. C.E. House & Son advertised shoes at 
$2.50, $3 and $3.50.

It was all right for dentists and doctors to advertise 
in those days. One of the ads was for Dr.Hasting’s 
Dental Parlor. There was probably a charge of about 
50 cents to pull a tooth in those days.

A little ditty in the book offers some advise for 
brides — “ One simple little song we sing, to brides but 
newly wed, just make the best of everything, 
especially of bread.”

This cookbook contains very few shortcut repipes. 
Convenience foods were almost unheard of — except 
of course for 10- cent cans of soup.Those crispy little 
cheese roils you buy in specialty shops or cheese 
stores aren’t new at all. The recipe for them is in the 
old cookbook. They are called cheese straws.

How long has it been since you’ve heard a skillet or a 
frying pan referred to as a spider? A recipe for baked 
Indian meal pudding says to put the molasses into a 
spider with a little ginger and salt.

Here’s a sampling of some of the favorite recipes of 
I the owner of the book. You can tell the favorites 

because they appear on the pages with the most spots.

Governor’s Sauce
36 ripe tomatoes 

I 10 onions
I 4 large apples '
I 8 red peppers 

5 cups vinegar 
3 cups brown sugar 
(or white sugar)
5 tablespoons salt

Peel and boil tomatoes for 1 hour. Grind up other 
ingredients and add and boil 3 hours. Add 1 teaspoon 
each red pepper, cinnamon and cloves.

1 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
Butter the size of an egg 
(melted)
Yolks of 2 eggs 
1 cup milk
1 lemon
(Juice and grated rind)
2 egg whites
1 unbaked pie shell

Cream together the sugar, butter and egg yolks. 
Add lemon juice and grated rind. Add milk and beat 
thoroughly. Beat egg whites to a stiff froth and fold 
into the mixture gently. Line pie plate with the crust 
and bake about one-half hour at 400 degrees then 
reduce heat to 32S and bake for 20 minutes.

Good Ginger Bread
1 cup boiling water 
1 cup shortening 
1 cup white or brown sugar 
1 cup molasses 
1 to 2 eggs
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt
IVt teaspoons cinnamon and ginger
3 cups flour

Pour boiling water over shortening. Add sugar, 
molasses and eggs that have been beaten. Then add 
dry ingredients and beat with an egg beater until 
smooth. You have to use your own judgment about 
what temperature to use for baking and how long to 
bake it.

Boston Tea Room Coke
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons butter '
S tablespoons cocoa 

cup hot water 
(A teaspoon baking soda 
UA cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder ^

Old cookbooks were short on directionSwou have to 
assume you put this together the way you would any 
other cake and put it together with a filling made with 
a cup of coffee, 'A cup sugar, heaping tablespoon 
cornstarch or flour, 1 square chocolate, a tablespoon 
butter and a teaspoon vanilla. Boil until thick.

Raspberry Bavarian Cream
2 cups raspberries
1 cup currants
■A cups powdered sugar
1 cup whipping cream
IVA tablespoons granulated gelatin
Vt cup cold water
Pinch sail

Scald raspberries and currants and rub through a 
sieve. Soften gelatin in cold water. Reheat fruit juice 
and stir in gelatin. Remove from fire and stir until 
gelatin is perfectly dissolved. Let stand until cool and 
beginning to jell. Then fold in cream that has been 
whipped until stiff with a few grains of salt. Turn into a 
mold that has been lightly brushed with olive oil and 
let stand until thoroughly chilled and firm. Remove 
from mold and serve garnished with berries.
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t h e  KCIFES IN THIS BHHK
)

Have been selected with the great
est care and best judgment, but to 
obtain good results you should use

THE

tLENWIDD M Nffi ^‘sim nwiM iur."
Up-1o-Date Sanitary Plumbing, Heating, Tinning and

Senera! Jobbing.

J . N . 8TAN N AR D  &  COM PANY,
ie  Mata Street, -  -  Manehetter.

The Burr Nurseries...
100 Acres Under Cultivation Offers tbe 
Most (̂ aiplete Assortment in New England

Apple, Pear, Plum,
Shrubbery, Rose Bushes,

Asparagus Roots, etc.
REMEMBER—we specialize in Peach Trees, Carolina 

Poplars, California Privet, Berberry Thumbergii.
LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT -  connected with our 

office. Don’t fail to let us hear from you if interested.

C. R. BURR & CO M PANY,
Station 68-A , Rockville Trolley, Manchester, Conn,

THIS 1909 COOKBOOK HASN'T VERY M ANY SHORTCUTS  
. . .  but there are many good recipes to make

and here's how

Harvard Chutney
24 ripe tomatoes 
24 stalks celery 
S onions 
3 peppers 
1V« cups sugar 
2 cups vinegar

Lemon Snowballs
3 egg yolks
1 cup sugar 
Little salt
3 tablespoons water 
Grated ^ d  1 lemon
2 tablesiioons lemon juice 
1 cup flour
1 tcMpoon baking powder

Mix all of the ingredients together and pour into 
buttered cupcake tins and steam one-half hour. Turn 
out, roll in powdered sugar and serve with a lemon or 
almond sauce.

Cookbooks often contain some strange and unusual 
recipes. But "How to Cook a Husband" is really 
different. This is one of the unusual items found in the 
1909 cookbook published by the Manchester King’s 
Daughters. The recipe came from the Baltimore 
Cooking School in 1899.

“ It was contributed by a lady, presumably of 
experience. We commend it to our lady readers,”  the 
1909 cookbook states.

The article advises that a good many husbands are 
spoiled by mismanagement. Some women let their 
husbands “ freeze by their carelessness and indiffer
ence; some keep them in a stew by irritating words 
and ways; others roast them; and some keep them in 
a pickle all their lives. ”  The book says no husband will 
be tender and good managed in this way, but says they 
are really delicious when properly treated.

“ It is far better to have none unless you will 
patiently learn how to cook him...see that the linen in 
which you wra| him is nicely washed and 
mended...tie him ii. the kettle by a strong cord called 
comfort...make a clear, steady fire out of love, 
neatness and cheerfulness. If he sputters and fizzles 
do not be anxious; some husbands do this till they are

quite done.
The book also advises that a little sugar should be I 

added and that a little spice improves them but it must | 
be used with judgment.

"You cannot fail to know when he is done. I f thus! 
treated, you will find-j|iu very digestible, agreeing I 
nicely with you and th?Wildren, and he will keep as I 
long as you want, unless you become careless and set | 
him in too cold a place.

Another bit of advice offered about wives is titled I 
"How to Manage a Wife.”  “ Manage? What is that? 
Does it mean to control? We manage a horse. We use 
our superior human intellect to control and guide his 
superior physical strength so as to obtain the best 
results. But a wife is not a horse," the author of the | 
article states.

The article continues by pointing out that the wife is I 
superior to the husband in some respects as he is I 
superior to her in others. It says the first business of I 
the husband is to be his wife’s respectful friend, [ 
always her lover, always her equal partner. His 
behavior will stimulate the wife to react the same | 
way.

I

Simple foods still America's favorites
Not long ago I  mentioned in this 

column a restaurant that had b ^  
Established in the old Union Hotel in 
Benicia, Calif. In its rather short 
life, it has become a fixture with 
people who live around the San 
Francisco area and don’t mind a bit 
of a drive in order to sample some 
genuine, bonest-to-goodness 
American food, the kind that most 
of us grew up with.

This restaurant, along with quite a 
few others across the country, 
represents a newly realized desire 
on tbe part of many people to return 
to the traditions of American food: 
wall-cooked, well-served, well- 
presented food made from the b t^  
available ingredients. American 
cooking is such a glorious combina
tion of different cultures and e t ^ c  
traditions!
. Recently Susanne Hamlin, who 
writes for the New York Daily 
News, caine forth with a list of eight 
or nine re^u ran li that are about to 
open, or have qpenjd, around New

B e a r d  

o n  F o o d
James Beard
Syndicated
Columnist

York City that will offer a far 
greater variety of real American 
food than has been possible to find 
heretofore. In fact, for years tbe 
only restaurant of any real impor
tance to have a menu of Americana 
was the famous Coach House in 
Greenwich Village.

RECENTLY I DINED in a new 
restaurant, the American Harvest, 
at New .York’s World Trade Center. 
It was a pleasant experience Indeed, 
fo r  the A m e r ic a n  H a rv e s t

restaurant has some extremely in
teresting things on the menu. I 
simply reveled in the paper-thin 
slices of Smithfield ham, served 
with great style and accompanied 
by a platter of various fresh fruits 
that included fine melon and good 
figs (both of which are traditionally 
married to prosciutto in Europe), 
papaya, kiwi fruit and pineapple. I 
am told that pineapple is the most 
popular choice, perhaps because so 
many Americans link pineapple 
with baked bam. This is a dish of 
which I am not particularly fond. 
But pineapple with raw ham is 
another matter altogether, and real
ly delicious.

The American Harvest menu 
changes each month so that one can 
take advantage o f seasonal 
specialties. Vegetables are chosen 
according to season — I was very 
impressed by freshly cooked com on 
the cob that had not been sitting in 
water for three hours before it was

served — and so is fish.
The breakfast menu is a delight. It 

brought back many vivid memories 
and contained items that have been 
overlooked or forgotten in .recent 
years. Take Philadelphia Scrapple, 
for instance. Originally it was all 
the little bits and pieces left over 
after the pig was slaughtered, com
bined with meal and made into a 
well-seasoned loaf that was sliced, 
fried and served with ba<x>n or ham 
or scrambled eggs. I am delighted to 
see it return to popularity

There is only one area where 
some of these restaurants fail to 
deliver. It is awfully hard to make a 
fine American apple pie or a peach 
pie or a Shaker lemon pie. I am 
afraid that very often European 
pastry chefs never quite understand 
the simplicity of American home- 
kitchen desserts. It takes a grand
mother or an old family retainer to 
produce those with the necessary 
flair and zest. That’s too bad.

I

because those pies were so good! I 
hope the following recipe will help 
keep the old traditions alive.

I Apple Pie
To make the pastry, mix 2V4 cups 

all-purpose flour and teaspoon 
salt in a bowl. Cut in 6 ounces lard 
with two knives or a pastry blender. 
Ccimbine lightly, just until the 
mixture resembles coarse cor- 
nmeal. The texture will not be un
iform. Sprinkle 6 to 7 tablespoons of 
cold water over the flour mixture, a 
tablespoon at a time, and mix lightly 
with a fork, using only enough water 
so the pastry holds together when 
pressed ligh tly  into a ball. 
Refrigerate at least 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Ck)m- 
bine in a bowl 8 tart apples (peeled, 
cored and cut into half-inch slices), 
1 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice, 2 teaspoons vanilla extract

and Vt teaspoon nutmeg. Toss well. 
Divide chilled dough into two balls. 
Roll one out to make a bottom crust 
2 inches larger than a 9-inch pie pan. 
Ease it into the pan, fitting it in 
loosely but firmly. Sprinkle the bot
tom of the pie shell with Mi cup 
bread crumbs. F ill the cruSt 
generously with the apple mixture, 
spooning it in with a slotted spoon so 
as to drain off excess liquid that 
would otherwise make the crust 
soggy. Dot layers of apples with 4 
tablespoons unsalted butter, cut in 
small bits.

Roll out the remaining pastry for 
the top crust. Brush the rim of the 
pie shell with cold water, put on the 
top crust, and trim, seal and crimp 
the edges. Prick in several places 
with a fork or cut vents in the crust 
to allow the steam to escape. Brush 
with egg wash and bake at 425 
degrees for 45 minutes or until tbe 
crust is nicely browned and hgi;^ 
through.
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Let firms know if you're dissatisfied^

Young at heart

VWv
Herald photo by GIneo

Anna K rouse, left, and G ladys Letender cooked up some of the 
food served of o spooheffl dinner of Meadows Convalescent 
Home today. The dinner was one of a series of events 
conducted this week at the home tor the benefit of the 
Am erican Heart Association. There was also 6 rattle, a bake 
sale and a donut sale. A  Queen of Hearts dqifce Friday at 2 
p.m. w ill end the week's activ ities. Donations tor the special 
events were provided by B a rry ’s Bake Shop, Food M art, 
Supreme Foods and M elv in  Thurston.

Menus
Senior citizens

The following lunches will be served 
at Mayfair Gardens and Westhill 
Gardens the week of March 7 through 
11, to Manchester residents who are 60 
or older:

Monday; Tomato-rice soup, tuna 
salad sandwich, Hawaiian coleslaw, 
cheese sRce, wheat bread, pecan pie.

T u e ^ y ; Apple juice, roast beef 
h ash / green and yellow beans, rye 
b r^d , chilled peaches.

Wednesday: G rapefruit ju ice, 
chicken cutlet Italiano, shells with 
sauce and grated cheese, tossed salad 
with dressing, Italian bread, fresh 
fruit.

Thursday: Roast turkey with giblet 
gravy, sweet potatoes, peas, cranberry 
sauce, roll, chocolate pudding.

Friday: Baked fish with Newburg 
sauce, mashed potatoes, brussels 
sprouts, wheat bread, chocolate coo
kie. applesauce.

M anchester schools'
The following lunches will be served 

in the Manchester public schools the 
we“k of March 7 through 11:

Monday: Hamburg patty on roll, 
potato puffs, buttered broccoli or peas, 
ice cream.

Tuesday: Shells with meat sauce, 
buttered green beans, bread and 
butter, chilled pears. -

Wednesday: Barbequed pork riblets 
on roll, potato puffs, buttered com, 
c h ille d  ap p le sa u ce , (hal f -day 
sessions).

Thursday: Fish and cheese on roll, 
french fries, cole slaw, brownie pud

ding. (half-day session).
Friday; Cheese pizsa, tossed Salad, 

raisin honey .drop cookie. Milk is 
served with all meals.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be served 

in Bolton Elementary-Center School 
the week of March 7 through 11;

Monday: Orange juice, tacos,
lettuce and tomato, chips, banana.

Tuesday: Ham and ^eese  sand
wich, potato salad, applesauce cake.

Wednesday: Swe^sh meatballs,
gravy, buttered peas, noodles, fresh 
fmit.

T h u r s d a y :  C l a m  c h o w d e r ,  c h i l i  d o g ,  

p o t a t o  p u f f s ,  c u c u m b e r  s t i c k s ,  
b r o w n i e s .

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese 
pizza, tossed salad, gelatin with 
topping. Milk is served with all meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served 

in the Coventry schools the week of 
March 7 through 11:

Monday; Fbh and cheese, fries in 
basket, celery and carrot sticks, 
assorted fruit.

T u e s d a y ;  H o t  d o g  o n  r o l l ,  c h e e s e  

c u b e s ,  p o t a t o  c h i p s ,  b u t t e r e d  c o m ,  
c h i l l e d  f m i t .

Wednesday: Turkey "with the
works” , potato muffin sweet, pudding 
with cherry topping.

Thursday: Sloppy Joe on bun,
macaroni and cheese, broccoli or 
carrots, chilled pineapple.

F r i d a y :  P i z z a ,  c h o i c e  o f  v e g e t a b l e  
a s s o r t e d  f m i t .

By Martin Sloane
What would you do if you 

opened up a ja r of baby 
food and found that It was 
very  w atery , and you 
opened up another and 
another and found the 
same thing?

“The contents poured out 
like ju ice ,”  says Nina 
Gasper of Rockford, Minn. 
" I  was so upset that I 
wrote to the Gerber people 
telling them about this 
problem, and I Included a 
label from one of the jars.”

Many consumers writing 
for the first time to a com- 
pany about a product 
p ro b le m  a r e n ’t s u re  
whether they will receive a*' 
response. I t is usually 
anger and frustration that 
makes them take pen In 
hand, and after sealing the 
envelope they consider that 
the writing helped them 
release a few tensions . 
but will it bring a satisfac
tory reply?

In most cases it does. 
"A fter a few weeks, I 
received a  very nice letter 
from Gerber,” says Nina. 
"They thanked me for 
te l l in g  th em  of th is  
problem, and they asked 
me to send them tte  whole 
ja r  if it should ever happen 
again so that they can 
more fully investigate the 
problem. They also sent 
me three |1  coupons on any 
Gerber baby food products.
1 was pleased that Gerber 
showed such thought
fulness.”

B eck y  W inch of 
Maymanie, Wise., saw one 
brand of bathroom tissue 
priced a t fl.09, but noticed 
that the wrapper on tte  
package of Northern tissue 
indicated that there was a 
IS-cent Northern cotqion 
inside. Even though tte  
Northern was priced at 
11.13 Becky thought the 
coupon made it a  better 
buy and purchased four 
packages.

“When I got borne, I dis- 
()overed that there weren’t 
any coupons inside any of 
th e  p a c k a g e s !”  says 
Becky. " I wrote . 
the company and them 
them how disappointed I 
was. 1 only a a k ^  for the 
four 13-cent coupons I was 
entitled to and my postage. 
Imagine my surprise when 
I received a nice apology 
letter and coupons for two 
free packages of tissues. It 
certainly pays to let the 
companies know when you 
have a problem.”

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
H e a lth  n r o d u c U  ( F ile  N o . I l - A )

This offer doesn’t require a  refund form:
NATURE'S REMEDY Save $1, NC 457, El Paso, 

Texas 79977. Receive a S(Vcent coupon and a BO-cent 
refund. Send the entire front package panel of 
Nature's Remedy, 30-tablet box along with the 
register tape with the purchase price circled. 
Expires April 30, 1963.

These offers require refund forms;
CAMPHO-PHENIQUE Up Balm $1 Refund. Send 

the required refund form a i^  the register tape with 
the purchase price circled, plus the complete 
Universal Product Code symbol from a Campbo- 
Phenique Up Balm Stick. Expires June 30, 1963.

HAUJS $1.25 Refund. Send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Code symbol from

either four Halls Stick packages or from two Halls 
Bags. Expires June 30, 1963.

MIDOL $1 Refund. Send the required refund form 
and, when you open the carton of Midol a t perfora
tion, the top half of the perforated panel for the 30- 
or 60-caplet size. Expires June 30, 1963.

NOVAHISTINE $1 Store Certificate. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code symbol, along with the dated register tape 
with the purchase price circled from one of the 
following Novahlstine products: DMX, Cough For
mula, Cough & Cold Formula or Elixir. This form 
also enters you in a sweetstakes. Expires May 30, 
1963

Here is a refund form to write for: A $2 refund. 
“QunpbeU’s Nabisco” All-American Refund, P.O. 
Box 935, Young America, Minn. 55399. Send a self- 
a d d re s ^ , stamped envelope. Requests must be 
received by March 30,1983. This offer expires April 
30, 1983.
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SAVE!
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PINE-SOL^
Ameiicafs 
Number 1 
Uquid Cleaner

‘’"^ Redeem  by 
March 31,1983

redeem these^ 
W  coupons w  
^ at any store 1

E i5TD 2  htSTh

SAVE
on

PIN E-SO t
Liquid Cleaner
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COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 3 1 ,1S63 M ie iM  S O l S T i 250!
The F irst Porcelain Sculpted BeU

" W i n t e r  B o u q u e t ”iquct’
• Ai«MWiicaeMMteiifiMtaHaMM«M 

■ d a c a lp M ln lk ie p d 6 B iiM | i(n M M ta M a M l
• EidiWlhiai*einteie»ahMrfF*tewiaî

Winter flow trs come akve m hand-pamted and 
s c u ip M  porcelain The New England Coltectors So- 
ctety's rifst porcelain sculpted bed. Winter ion- 
q u e t '. (s adorned with 3-dimensionai w im r  flowers 

Each nower is  pamstatongiy scuJptsd wtO hand- 
pamted. men individually assembled on the spsoatiy 
designed poresum  bsN To furiher in h « K S  the old- 
world crafismanship. a band of preOous 22M gold
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Can Offer!
A R M O U R . ^

c a n  O ffe r!
M a ll t h i s  c a r t i f ic a t E  
a lo n g  w i t h  t h r e e  
A r m o u r  S t a r  c a n n e d  
M e a t  la b e ls  lo n e  la b e l 
f r o m  e a c h  g r o u p i

Mail to:
fM CA N O maoieoaa
n . Mul, MN 591B0

E n c lo s e d  a r e  m y  t h r e e  c a n n e d  m e a t  la b e ls  lo n e  
f r o m  e a c h  g ro u p )  P le a s e  s e n d  m e  a  c o u p o n  g o M  
f o r  o n e  f r e e  c a n  t o  b e  r e d e e m e d  at:

0  to tLOpme ^  n , •

Buy one Item 
from BACH group 
and wen send 
you a coupon 
good for any 
product shown.

»
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Discover why Preparation Hausers 
are so  loyai (and save 500)

“When I need relief, I want a product 
that shrinks hemorrhoidal tissues. Thatls 
Preparation H. Mm 
I trust it 100%. ”
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Doctor recommended. Relieves pain and Itch. Even helps shrink swelling.

SaveSO^f
on your next purchase of any size or form of 

Preparation H* Hemorrhoidal Remedies
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Fmall̂  a premium quality mustard in a 
^lear squeeze bottle. Gulden*s1

S ec the quality, lis te  the delicious flavor. Gulden's unique 
blend o f lisht and dark mustard seeds adds just the right 

flavor to your favorite foods. Now get that great Gulden's 
taste in the new clear squeeze bottle and save W !

F w lio T
On Gulden's  ̂clear squeeze bottle.

lb  Grocer: We will redeem coupon for face value plus 7< 
handling provided you and your customers have com plied with 
the terms of the offer Any other use constitutes fraud. Invoices 
proving purchase of sufficient stock to cover coupons must 
be shown upon request. Vbid if taxed, restricted, prohibited, 
reproduced, or assigned, transferred or presented by other 

than retailers of our products Consumer must pay sales tax. 
Limited to one coupon per purchase Cash value 1/1CXX 

Mail coupons to American Home foods, PO  Box R-7123,
El Paso, lexas 79975 Offer expires 11/30/83.
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4 -Q O A in " C H E E S E
4qts.of milk go into eveiy pound.
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a o L s ie SAVE20^
ON LAND 0 LAKES* 4-QUART™CHEESE
Any 8 oz. Cheddar
To grocer Land O'Lakes. Inc will reimburse lor the face value of this coupon plus 7e 
tor handling provided the terms ot offer are complied with Coupon is redeemable 
only by dealer obtaining same in ordinary course of handling LandO'Lakes Products 
and then only by mailing direct to Land O'Lakes. Inc. PO Box 1752. Elm City. NC 
27696 Any other transfer voids coupon Upon request grocer must provide invoice 
lor Land 0  Lakes Product involved equal to or greater than the number of coupons 
being redeemed This coupon void in any state or municipalily where prohibited, 
taxed. Of otherwise restricted by law Any sales tax involved m transaction must be 
paid by consumer Cash value 1/20 of 1C. O o o d ln M iln t ,  M a u a c fiiiM tt i,  Now 
H im p th lrt, ConnKtIcirt. Rhode liland , Vermont only. Ezglrot: Auguet 31, 1 ^ .  
Mechenicol roproduclloni w ill nol bo honorod.
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Save 40C on the 
creamy, rich taste o f 

Land 0  Lakes 4-Quart™ Cheeses.
Cdoyngni . >903l8nd0 tnc

O T b S T B SffiTE20c
ON LAND 0 LAKES® 4-QUART™CHEESES
12 oz. or 16 oz. American Singles or 12 oz. Slices
To grocer Land 0  Lakes. Inc will reimburse lor the face value of this coupon plus 7c 
(or handling provided the terms of offer are complied with Coupon is redeemable 
only by dealer obtaining same in ordinary course of handling Land O'Lakes Products 
and then only by mailing direct to Land O'Lakes, Inc . PO Box 1752. Elm City. NC 
27898 Any other transler voids coupon Upon request grocer must provide invoice 
for Land 0  Lakes Product involved equal to or greater than the number of coupons 
being redeemed This coupon void in any stale or municipality where prohibited, 
taxed, or otherwise restricted by law Any sales tax involved in trunsaction must be 
paid by consumer Cash value 1/20 o f t  c. Good in Maine. M suehu M tU , Ntw 
Hampshire. Connecticut, Rhode Island, Vermont only Eipiret; August 31. IBIS. 
Machanlcal reproducllone will not be honored.
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Soup Starter
So good tasting and 

heart;/;
itsa in ea t!
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S a v e lS C ^
on §oup Starter” ^

R E TA ILE R : As our a0«nl. p ia iM  r»d«*m tor la c*  valu* *6 spwcitwd Any olh*r 
us* co n t litu lts  traud >1>u will b* paxt taca valu* piu* 7g lo r tuniteng. nrovidad 
you and your custom«r Hav* com pk*d with tha l* rm s o l (hr* otiar and nvo«as 
proving purchasas sufticiant to covar coupons ar* shown on raquast Sand 
coupons to Sw iti a  Company. P O  Box 1030. Clinton, lows 52734 Non lapro- 
ducrbla. not to Da sold, cusiom ars must pay any sa la t tax Wtod whara isxad. 
ratirictad o ' prohib iiad Cash  valu* 1/20 o l on* cant Limn on* coupon par 
purchas* £  1M 2  Sw ill A  Company 
C O U PO N  EXPIR ES  M A RC H  31.1004
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VenrH iie!

SAVE1S<
*■  aw a B a td a ,  a a jr  a l i* t  *1 
V e r y U i s e A f f i ^ t e s a s M e .  -
TO M R  G R O C E R  >ou ar« auSK xue o  to net M  our agant (or lh a  rwdampaan 
of this ctoupoa MB will raanbura* you 1 S« piua 7 c rw x S in o  d 4 h «  baan 
u sed  in acconSance vMlh our cuatomer oRar Irworoe proving pureftaaa of 
sufhcwnt stock to cover coupons pteaan iad lor radan^XKvi muat be  shown 
on  requeai C ou po ns  voto if Uxed. proTubitsd or otta rw iiM  le tto c ie d  by law 
Custom er pays any sale* la x  C ash  sw iuars Vise Gnocera m ail coupo ns to  
V e ry tin e .P O  Box  1357.C linton. lo w aS 27 3 4  O ile rexp trea8/31/S3
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Savor th e  r ic h n e ^  o f
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you can
RelaxiM!

Decaffeinated Col 
enjoy the richness cup after cup

F ill your cup to the rim  with the richness of Brim.
Himyl 400 saviags valid UirQuali March 3 b t .
C  G4Bcral f doA CtopwdiMm 198}

■Rll your cup to the rim.CSE/Sli
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SA V E10«
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On Thank-You Brand® Pudding o r | 
Custard w ith the new resealable lid

To th e  g ro c e r:  For e a ch  coupon  you a cce p i a s  our a u ih o n re d  agent, w e ll pay  you  fa ce  
va lu e  ptua 7 t  hand ling  cha rges, p rov ided  you and your cu a lon ie r have  c on ip lie d  w ith the 
term s o l ih e  offer, any other app lica lion  co n s ti iu le s  fraud Invow es show ing  your pu rchase  
of su th c ien i a io ck  to  cover a ll c oupons redeem ed m ust be show n  upon  requea i V o id  if 
p ro h tb r ie d .la x e d o to ih e rw ia e re s ir ic le d  Your cu stom er m ust pay  any  s a le i tax C aah va tu e  
of 1/20 o t 1 c e n i O tfa r lim ited  to one 
coupon  pe r pu rchase  R edeem  by
mailm g lo  M ich igan  F ru il C onne rs. P O  c n i n n  * i n ^ n r - n
Box 1110, C lin ton , lo w s  52734 O tfar O j i J i U U  X U d U b d
exp itea J u n e  3 0 . 1 M 3 .

S A V E  2 00
I on any
I Chef Boyardee' 
« Pizza Mix.

CM e

2 pIZ2AS
To G ro ce r: W e w ill redeem  c o u 
pon  tor fa ce  va lu e  p lu s  7C h a n 
d l in g  p r o v i d e d  y o u  a n d  y o i .  
c u s to m e rs  h a ve  c o m p lie d  w ith  the  
term s ot Ihe otter An y  other u se  c o n s t i
tutes fraud  Invo ices  p rov ing  p u rch a se  ot 
Suftic iant s to ck  lo  cove r c o u p o n s  m us i 
b e  show n  upon  request Vo id  it taxdd 
r e s ir ic ie d  p ro h ib ite d  re p ro d u c e d  or 
a ss ign ed  ir a n s le n e d  or p re se n le d  by 
o th e r than  r e ta ile r s  o l  ou r p ro d u c ts  
Con sum er m us i p ay  sa le s  lax  L im ited  to 
one  co u p o n  pe r p u rch a se  C a sh  va lue
1 KXM  M a il c o u p o n s  lo  A m e rican  Hom e
Foo d s  P O  B o x  R -7123 £ I P a so  T x  
79975 E xp ira t ion  Feb rua ry  29 
1984

' N o b o d y  m akes a better p izza  than you and C h e f B o ya rd e e  I

2
Save 40*

w hen you buy

brim
F R E E Z E  D R IE D
DEC/\FFEINATED COFFEE

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON 
COUPON EXPIRES MARCH 31,1983 

NOT COOO ON 2-OZ. SIZE 40*
.*[> WI.I

IteMT-ORC COUPON PER PimCHASf
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
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EXCLUSIVE!
Advice Iron  
Plot 'Be tree 
to yoerselff'

Tiny Pia Zadoni says she was so ugly bs b 
baby that her mother shouted at the nurses, 
“Take her away!”

The blonde actress, who is regarded by 
some as the American Brigitte Bardot, told 
People Exclusive that her blonde, U ue^ed  
mother, Nina ScUpaal, had expected an in
fant that looked like herself. “ Out came 
•his black-haired, fat little baby. I was a 
blue baby,”  laughed Zadora in retelling her 
tale. “ My mother yelled, 'Oh, no, no way. 
That is not my baby. Take her away.’

“ 1 was bom on Fifth Avenue in Flower 
Hospital, but we lived in Hoboken, then 
moved to Brooklyn and then to Forest 
Hills.”  Zadora made her debut with 
TaBalah Bankhead on Broadway when she 
was only six years old.

“My mother is a wardrobe mistress, so 
she had me auditioning for all the child 
parts,”  said Pia. “ 1 must have been in a 
hundred flops, but I watched all the great 
stars and learned from them. 1 even did a 
show that opened and closed in Philadel
phia with Robert Picitoa. Nobody really 
remembers me because I was the little kid. 
Like in 'Fiddler on the Roof.’ I was in it for 
so long, but nobody paid attention to me 
because I never got to grow up.”

Zadora, who has used her mother’s 
maiden name since childhood, is married to 
a man older than her father. Her husband, 
Mcahalam ROdii, owns the Riviera Hotel in . 
Las Vegas and scores of corporations across 
the country. That's one big reasSn for her 
success—his willingness to pump a fortune 
into producing her vetitures. Another is 
Zadora’s willingness to aedept how she got 
to be a “ star.”  Like Brigitte Bardot, she 
took her clothes off.

Does it bother her at aU7 “No, people 
don’t want to tee me in a nun’s robes. 1 
have a good body. It’s part of what I do. As 
long as you’re true to yourself. That’s the

• '-•s
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Pia Zadora: A n ugly baby

advice 1 would give any young actress: 
Sharpen your tools, work hard, keep work
ing, try everything. YoiP don’t need a 
casting couch anymore to make it. Under
stand that, but always, above all, be true to 
yourself.”
-O f course, being married to a multi

millionaire doesn’t hurt.

NIx m  In p rM tIo iit 
urm back hi v pgag

Interest in Richaid M. Nbton seems to be 
mounting these days.

Take for example, the experience of im
personator David Ftye. Frye made a small 
fortune poking fun at Nixon, but after 
Watergate, Nixon’s popularity as a comic 
figure took a nose dive. Not anymore.

Today, says Frye, Nixon is almost in
variably the first name that comes up when 
he asks for audience requests. In both big 
cities and small towns, it’s Nixon all the 
way.

But that’s not the only indicator. A por
trait of Nixon, painted by Glotia SchmnaaB 
and offered as an “official inaugural por
trait”  by a Los Angeles bued firm called 
Investment Matchmakers, is up for sale at a 
record S12S.000.

Cagaay bio n a y  hH
Although his old movies are still well- 

received (nuuiy are classics and are shown 
all the time on late-night television), the real 
life story of JaaMS Cagacy has never been 
presented—on film, TV or stage.

But now, it’s possible that all three will 
come in rapid succession. Cagney, who 
made his comeback in “ Ragtime,” wrote 
“Cagney on Cagney” himself a few years 
ago. And he recently agreed to reodl Uttle- 
known details about his life for a new book

Oavid Frye as Richard Nixon

by Hollywood writer Doag W anta. It will 
be published by St. Martin’s Press next fall.

Warren did a book on Betty GraMe that 
Cagney liked, which is why he agreed to 
cooperate with Warren. Warren’s book 
may be made into a movie, while other 
writers are working on a musical and still 
others are weighing a TV spectacular or 
mini-series.

In fact, Cagney says 1983 could be his 
best year. His wish; “All I look forward to 
is being able to get to working again.”

Victor Borgot Ho pkioo to llvo  to 100
At 74, Victor Boige thinks he can keep 

playing concerts and doing keyboard com
edy until he’s 100. “Why not? All my fam
ily have lived long lives,”  Borge insisted. 
“Why, my grandmother lived under Naoo- 
koa .”

^ t  long life also requires some form of 
regimen and careful diet, does it not? “ I 
don’t think so, at long as you keep active, 
m d keep doing something. For me, I work 
in the garden and play the piano, and that’s 
enough'to keep a body moving.

“ I also don’t eat Danish pastry. Never, 
not in this country. In Dennuu'k I eat them, 
but we call them Vienna bread, which is 
nothing u  heavy as American Danish 
pastry. Did I say my grandmother lived 
under Napoleon? Maybe I should say that 
she lived during Napoleon.’'

We know about Lotua Laft and L in  
MlaueUi, but didn’t Judy Garland ako have 
a fon?—M.F., Seven HUk, Ohio

Yes, she did. His name is Joey, and he’s 
the son of Sid Lnft. Link is known about 
Joey, who was bom on March 3,1955. “ He 
keeps a very low proflk,”  said one of our 
H oU yw ^ spies, “ and I believe he’s in
volved in some aspect of show business here 
on the West Coast.”

How k  Peter Marshal sw iviag withont 
.’•Holywood Sqnaiea” ? Never did hear 
why the show was canceled. Ako, k  be 
iHalcd to Penny Marshal, of “ Uveme 
and Shliley” 7-^ .K ., Ftanhavile, Wk.

Marshal is surviving very nicely, thank- 
you-vety-much. He’s now hasting tte  after
noon game-talk show, “Fantasy,”  on 
NBC. Peter got that show off the ground 
last fall. The reason “Squares”  was cancel- 
led—after 15 yean on the tube—was that 
old buggaboo: lousy ratings. They dipped 
so far out of sight that the produoen simply 
couldn’t keep the show going any longer. It 
went off the air in September 1981. “ We 
knew it was coming,”  said Marshall’s 
manager, Tom Shields. “ It wasn’t a sur
prise.”  No, ManhaH is not related to 

vPenny M anhal.

Can yon pkaac t d  ate if Ftanhk Lainc k
alveT—A.B., Oevekad, Ohio

Lalne is still alve and kicking at age 69. 
In fact, he works 26 weeks a year. The rest 
of the time, be and wife Nan Greay ettjoy 
the good Ufe in San Diego, where they’re 
building a new home. But things weren’t 
always easy for Laine, who was boro 
Ptanecsco LoVccchio in Chicago in 1913.

He sa)rs he started as a country-westero 
singer during the DqMesskm-ridtlen days 
when be slept on benches in New York’s 
Central Park and lived mostly on Baby 
Ruth candy bats. 'T ve  always been a 
country-western singer,”  said Laine, “ but 
they have refused to accept me as one. t ’m 
too well established as a pop singer.”

Right now, Laine is the headliner of a 
revue called “Startime,”  which started in 
CaHfomia. also starring flBdsgaidt, Ahm 
JoMS, Eydk Gosnse, Mgiy Bca|y. VMM 
Bialnc and PeSer Lynn Hayes.

Poopio Exdualvol anawnm tho moat 
Intsrssting quostlons from toadara. 
Sand yours to us cars of this 
nowapapar.

Gal̂ e stops 
royal sail

By Helen T hom as <
UP I W hite House R eporter

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. — A Pacific gale 
that whipped up 18-foot seas forced Queen 
Elizabeth, Prince Philip and first lady Nancy 
Reagan to cancel their yacht trip today and 
instead fly to San Francisco.

It was determined Just before midnight 
Tuesday the 400-mile trip upthe coast would be 
too treacherous.

“Because of possible delays due to continu
ous storms, her majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
and his royal highness Prince Philip will fly to 
San Francisco from Long Beach,” British 
Consulate spokesman John Houlton said late 
Tuesday.

The queen, Philip and Mrs. Reagan planned 
to spend the night a t the St. Francis Hotel.

The royal yacht, the 412-foot, S,700-ton 
Britania, will sail to San Francisco a t a time to 
be announced later, Houlton said. I t was not 
known if it would arrive in tim e forthequeen’s 
Friday night party planned aboard the royal 
yacht in celebration of President and Mrs. 
Reagan's 31st wedding anniversary.

Earlier, the queen reportedly was deter
mined not to allow the foul w eatherto seriously 
interfere with her tour. But thunderstorms 
continued to lash California today and the 
National Weather Service announced a  gale 
warning for the Southern California coast with 
winds gusting to 46 mpb and 18-foot seas.

Irish nationalist protesters, allied with 
anti-Reagan forces, said they planned a large 
demonstration in San Francisco against the 
queen and the president. But the White House 
didn't anticipate any problems.

"1 don't think there a re  any security 
problems,” said White House spokesman Eric 
Rosenberger.

The q u ^ n  and the president forged their 
way through fierce rain 'Tuesday to hold a 
soggy social summit a t Reagan's ranch.

The prince and queen orij^nally were 
scheduled to sail to Santa B arbara in the 
Britannia Tuesday to meet the Reagans, but 
the voyage was canceled when one of the worst 
storm s to strike Southern California in years 
hit late Monday, causing flooding, landslides 
power failures, some deaths and tornadoes.
.i,^l**l®“*** *’®*" t**** cancelingtM  trip as too dangerous, they overcam e all 
ODstacles.

Th® queen and her party were ferried 
rorough the flooded streets of Long Beach in a 

.battered U.S. Navy bus to a waiting U.S Air 
Force DC-9.

** ‘he Los Angeles a rea  a 
short time after the royal couple left, but the

“®* ®̂“  the Santa Barbara region, about 95 miles to the north.
The queen, who does not like helicopters 

even in good weather, drew the Une a t riding in 
one to Reagan's Rancho del Clelo, Spanish for 

ranch a t the sky." - >
Instead, Reagan and the first lady m et the 

queen and Prince Philip at the Santa Barbara 
airport and put them in a four-wheel drive 
wagon for the return trip, passing neighboring 
ranchers who stood in the rain in Western 
attlee with a sign “ Welcome Liz and Phil.”

They lunched on Mexican chicken soup, 
enchiladas, tacos, refried beans, rice and 

I guacamole.

'M-A-S-H' stays in Top 10
NEW YORK (UPI) — Even with 

its final episode — which overnight 
ratings indicate may be the most 
watched 2>/i-hour show in televi
sion history — still pending. 
"M-A-S-H” was solidiy in the 
Nielsen Top 10 last week to assure 
another weekly prime-time win for 
CBS. *" *■ ■

CBS even stole the march on 
ABC's series “9 to 5” by running 
the “9 to 5” feature film on which it 
was based into first place in the 
weekly ratings race.

CBS was first with an overall 
prime-time rating of 20.1 and an

audience share on 31. ABC was a 
d i ^ n t  second at 17.3 and 27. and 
NBC brought up the rear, despite a 
favorable showing for its mini
senes “Rage of Angels,” a t 15 3 
and 24.

Even though it remained in its 
 ̂perennial third-place position, 
NBC at least was able to boast its 
fong-suffering “ Hill Street Blues” 
g|>parently has found its audience 
and its new entry, “The A Team,” 
was looking lUce a hit.

“ Hill Street Blues” was 18th on 
the list with a rating of 20.1 and

“ The A Team " was one step ahead 
of It, in 17th place a t 20.2.

The top 10 programs for the week 
ending Feb. 27, according to the 
A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. CBS Movie: 9 to 5 (CBS)
2. Dallas (CBS).
3. 60 Minutes (CBS).
4. Magnum, P.I. (CBS)
5. M-A-S-H (CBS).
6. 'Three's Company (ABC).
7. Rage of Angels, P art II (NBC)
8. ABC Series: 9 to 5 (ABC)
9. The Love Boat (ABC)..
10. Grammy Awards (C K ).

^AtkenMim Clnamo^stdlo
Get *****

C iiM n io  c it y  —  Eatlno 
Rooul (R) 7:30, 9:20. —  ThS 
Godfather (R) 7:10 with The 
W arriors (R) 10:m " — The 
SthW II (P d )  7,-9. -  t K  
9-30*”  7:20,

Clnastudlo —  xtea 7 -ao

VlS?r*?;7IS!.ri“a",$g ',T l?* -

Peer R IcM rd i p m  4  Cl-
???)"7:»,9r3lf*“* ' ' “ *»^'"

ShewcoM Cinema —  Toot
sie (PG) 1:05, 7:10,. 9:45. —  
The Last American V irg in  
■<R) 1:35, 7:35, 9:50. —  The 
Lords o f D iscipline (R) 1 :15,
7:40,9:50. — 41 Mrs. (R) 

s's Cl
. 1:30, 

Jholce 
Gandhi

7:45, 10. —  Sophie 
(R) 1:15,7:15, 10.
(R) 1, 8. —  Without a Trace 
(PG ) 1:20, 7:20, 9:50.—  The
Escape A rtis t (PG ) 1:30._
The Year o f L iv ing Danger
ously (PG ) 7:35,9:55.

■ n lM d  
Cine 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 4  i  —  

Lovesick (PG) 7 :» , 9:35. —  
Tootsie (PG) 7:30, 9:50. —  
The Verd ict (R) 7, 9:40. —  
Without a Trace (PG ) 7:10, 
9:45. —  The Lords o f Dlscl- 
pUne (R) 7:40,9:55.— Gandhi 
(PG ) I.
Monchestir

UA Theaters Bast —  The
Sting II (PG) 7:15, 9:20. —  
The verd ict (R) 7:10,9:30. —  
Lovesick (PG) 7:20,9:30. 
Manstlald

Trons-Lux Celtege TWtai —

Without a Trace (PG ) 7,9:15. 
—  Am arcord 9 w ith Three 
Brothers 7.

West Hartterd
l lm  1 4 2 —  The Dark 

C r v t t a l^ G )  2:15,7:15,9:15. 
Z ' «>d a  (3entleman (R) 2,7,9:30.

(p5fi«1!S!3T5J,*S^t'??4i:

’*'*=**'

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

TO
ME! _

Come On In and See 
The Many New Titles That 
Have Arrived.

-BIRTHDAY SPECIAL-jRm t 3 VH8 
fVIDEO CASSETTES 
IFOR THIS WEEKENI
I ONLY * 1 0 . 0 0

Good on Friday • 3/4/83

MOVIE STORE'
I **• M anehodtor

646-1481

' i l l  •■IH 
■ hi

M. 25, 28
I M 4 , S
CkftikMO
EastCattolic
NHh AodKoriuni
fiia lM 4:$|
h k  trod M m
TMfWThdmi
040-0230

Presents Robert Bolt’s
y.Y. Drama C ritics’ 
Prizewinner

A S ,

W > H

DirecUd by E n fest C irlllo

M SIN T 
A O S  
A R E  
IN A

IG b A S S O F
T H E IR
o m it

lo m M r  who you ars or what massaga you'd Ilka to  I 
nothing Hha a Want Adi I 

which .ppeiw . ma 
in tiM ciaiifnad faction of your nawinanai I

l!!!! *®nie itam y o b ^ ^ k a  toIt you who has that hard-to-find item I
IVjMJ va been wanting to  buy. And It's over-so-easv to  1 

Yotir own Wont Ad. Just give us a call Wa'II I 
^ I j ^ o o  word your nd so it will tS ^ L  w rt Iperion you wont to ranch. ro tn a  vary |

^ V  Floh
Supplied 

Fresh Dally

F I S H  D I N N E R ........... ................... • 3 . 9 9

C L A M  D I N N E R ............................. • 4 . 9 9

S C A L L O P  D I N N E R  . . .  . . . . . . * 5 . 9 9

S H R I M P  D I N N E R .....................* 5 . 9 9

O Y S T E R  D I N N E R ....................................* 4 . 9 9

R S H E R M A N - S  P L A T T E R  . * 8 . 7 9  

—  S I D E  O R D E R S  A V A I L A B L E  —

; r s >  7  T  A  r« » f  tiim M r
In o u r d M n g  o n a
o r g u t H to  go .

s i A  F O O D  I  O O a k S I n i e t

over30YEARS t  .W I N C H E S T E R  

P I S H  M A R K E T  a
R E S T A U R A N T  B R N G V O U R O W N

B E E R O R W IN E

m
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Annt
Jenrinia

invites 
youto . 

breakfast

, CMONMI'
[■T&asaar

BiAonfaltoyaarsofttaNan know-how in justlSm iniites.
Now choose from 4 delicious New boil-in-pouch entrees.

BunxHTi rd S  SA VE '15'
B U IT O N i F O O D S  C O R P O R A T IO N  A 1963 »

T Q T H E  C O N S U M E R  C .u b ix i ’ T fv icouponcgntM redevm eaon ly  with 
iftepu fC ftaM otIftf t>rafKl»pecihed Coup<xic4nnoit>.t>ansfe'rM sold 
ofexcfiartQed Any other us# consiiiutes frtiiO  
TO  THE RETAILER  W e will reimburse you lot the igce va'ue ot this 
coupon plus 7c handhng provKMd ih is coupon n  lepeem ed Oy a 
con tum e i e i (he lim e of purchase o> ihe  brand specified and m e lace  
value of this coupon is  deducted from the retail senmg price By 
submitting this coupon for reimbursemeni you r^ep'eseni iha i you 
redeem ed il m the m«r>net described above and pursuant to these 
terms The consumer must pay any s« ies tax involved This .coupon is

EKpIrstlon D i f  6/30/63. UitiH one coupon per purchase.

O N  A N Y  B U I T O N I  
F R O Z E N  F O O D

noi assignable invoices proving purchase o i sufficient siock oi this 
specified product to cover coupons presented m utt be shown upon 
reouest or we may conhsca ie an coupons submitted Reimbursement 
will be  m ade only to a f4tad dislnbuKx of our merchandise O' to a  holder 
of ou< certificate of authonly acting for rum For redemption of coupons 
mail to BU ITONI FO O D S  C O RPO R ATIO N  6 o i 1028 Clin ion Iowa 
52734 C ash  redemp 
hon value t/20c Void 
where la sed  prohibiied 
or restricted by law M3flD0 1DD6MM

“Ju st lik e  M o m ii^  m akes!’
<683 The Quaker Oats Convany

K )® o f f
ANY SIZE, ANY FLAVOR

Aunt Jemima.Waffles
■ M n  At ow i|sni leu riuy aospl ttm coupon frtm r«»i customon or*i Nfw rsdemid v  
tht W i f M  praiucth) OutkortRlIisinburwiw for IM Ik * vlltMoMInt coupon plut H lor 
htRdlini Any Mhct uM mpy CORfbtutl tiiud MtQuHl proof 0l Ourchiu muti 6t Ubmittid
uptnroQuM Cuttomeppytorrylu Thu coupon it void if trtntltfrtd.stiifntd rtpmducod

k t n M  ittlnctid. or ohirtvor prohiModby I8« Offir lOlidonly in USA tnd iriilitiry comimturiH jnductitn in  Cithvilu* OOlt Orli 
r y h n  ind (ktshe •utfwuid cittnn i heuMi tind Ic Thi Quiker OlU Compiny US Coinrntrc* Drive 0*k Bttok' II 60S21 flRMS OF VFE I

5139

Hodeorniblf only on Hi* purthtw ol lOKilwd piDducmi Any other uM mpy void i  
caohualod liim lont coupon pot trsnuction

'tyn  6CIS
CAipons lubiRitlM lor redemption end tuch coupont miy i 

1 191) The OvtMr Oeti Compeny

CnindDî
Goodbye Sogg^T

'By Gortonk enmehiest 
fieh stkks and fUkts:

’ Crundty—with toasted bread r  4 1
cnimbs.

' Potato C riep -w ith  a real i m n y m p  
potato e n u t. L-—

S a v e l5<:
On any Gorton’s product:

Batter-Fried • Potato Crisp " . Seafood Menus'"
• Cruncl^ . Li^t Recipe'"

^ *V ” **®** ? ? ? *  ^  'hdKWed above Only one coupon redeemed per purchase Any other uoem w  (POntBiuie fraud coupon not iranflerab ie
f* *  the purchase of th# specified producl General Mitis will redeem each coupon you

to  a c ^  tor the jm »vM uepfu i7ghan< »ng charge Aladthrs coupon lo  General Milts, inc Box 900. Mmrveapoiis M innesota554M  
— ** ffirough third parties not specifically aothonied by us Any aflempt to

^LP” *'"***’  S****'' fraud invokes proving quantities you purchased must be
 ̂ ettomtOod on requeei to corporMe headquarters Cot43ons s u t ^  to confiscation and or marking when terms rwi complied with

Void li copied and where prohibited licensed, or regulated Good only m u S A A PO s F PO s Cash value 1 100 cent

683

683

W  SAVE
(§  TODAY.J ' J ’ c e  S

T r o p i c a n a ’s  g o n n a  c h a n g e  y o u r  m i n d !

1 5 C

f5<K)FF
ON TWO 6 02. CANS 

OR ONE OF 
ANY LARGER SIZE

Tropicana.
100% P U R E

FR O Z EN  CO N CEN T R ATED  O R A N G E  JU ICE

7 5 C C O U P O N  E X P I R E S  M A Y  3 1 .1 9 5 3

Mr Grocer We wil teonourte you lor Ihe lace 
amourtt ol the coupon plus 7s per coupon lof 
handbng provided you sne m# consume* have 
comphsd wrih the terms of this otter Presents 
bon for ledempiion without such comphsnee 
constitutes fraud invoKes snowing purchase oi Z  
sutticwm Slock ol our Orandiei io cover coupons O  
presenteo lor reoempiion must Da shown upon Q. 
requeti Consumer mu-.i pay any sa iM  lax 3  
Coupon may not Pa iransiarrad or assigned and O  
It VON) Whara its use is protuoned laxad or om- o  
^ sa re t in c ta d  Cash value I 20c Thjotteris 
brrvted Io one coupon par pufcnaae Redeem py rr- 
maemg 10 Tfopcana Products Sales inc P O  o
Box 1497 Ckmon Iowa 52734 Coupon must fc: 
Pa forwarded lo cteerng house wiffvn eo days (/* 
of axp»shon data
Cleerlrtg house eiplree July 3t. 1683

basoD i i a a 3 i

Distinctive! Different! Delidous!

Gnien&ant
H A R V E S T  

G E T - ' T O G E T H E R S '

4 unique combinations in 
delicately-seasoned sauces.

(THeVCOMEFMnfJfi

Announcing The F irst...

BEATRIX P0TTER Snoon
Created in Damascene by
REED & BARTON

TRADE MARK

OtK O f America's Oldest Silversmiths

Damascene is a rich Mend of 24 Kl pure 
gold, silver, copper and bronze fo rn ix  
into a lovely silver-covered spooa 
Often imitated, but never equalled, the 
art of Beatrix Potter stands supreme.
Her many picture stories are classics in 
children's literature around the world.
Ih e  first Beatrix Potter Spoon portrays 
one of the most memorable characters 
fixxn her books — "Deter fobbit".
Each silver-covered spoon is reproduced 
exclusively for the New England Collec
tors Society by one of America's oldest 
and most prestigious silversmiths — 
R eed& B artoa
The Spoon is beautifully gift-boxed and 
will be sent with a certificate of registra
tion attesting to the authenticity of this 
unique first editioa

aoMiMwiuswMi.4Mr c m tx c . , it a

S A V E

SAVE ON GREEN GIANT* 
HARVEST GET-TOGETHERS*

• HKOCCOUFA-NKARE 
With .Macaroni. Peas. Corn& 
Red Peppers in butter sauce

•  itK(K.'COU-CAl'LIFLO\\l:K 
MKDl.KV With Carrots. Peas 
&  Corn in butler sauce.

• C A n ,IK l.()W E R C A R R ()T  
H( )NA.NZ.A VN'ith Peas in fiarhc 
butter sauce.

•HRiK'Ct H.I. CAL LIFLOW TR 
Hi C'.ARRt ITS In cheese sauce

TO THE CONSUMEh C4yLon Tn,«
CouDon c«r Da ’Odaa-'OO ()'<'> « in 
t"a po'cnxva o' m# Ofjno eoec<f>aa 
COuDO" C4nnot Da I>4n»l9"aa  KdC 
0> giCK-vgoa Any OK'*' .W  contlilo 
•’«vO

llrg.mt>u'V«VOwfO'
1 DhJt 7C hindl<ng DnxWO 

Itiit coupon s 'eoaomao oy • coneum#( it  m« hma 
O' Du'cnoM of maorsna uraciiwd tna ir>« isca veiu« 
o' in>( couoon <« aaducwa 'mm ma ratiii Mii>ng 
O'-ca 8 y iuPmirT.nfl ini»cOuoo"k>*'♦••nDuraerwnivou •ao<evani ingi you 'Odoamoa 4 *n ing manna. 
oatc'iDod 4Do«a 4no Ou'Vuani IO inova ia>m» Tn.y
Couooniinoixu.gn4Di« -nvcxat Dmv<i  ̂pu/cnjiat' iuh^.oni 

wa mgy conL ni.*l Da »fwwn upon .aguott o> 
couooiH tuom-nod Ra-'vourao’

uv —xua only ID » iat«>i 0'»"iPulO* O' Ou»
'nocnenoiee o' to a noiae< o' ou> can>'<aia o' auiho> 
ly Klirm  io» n.m fo ' 'OGamol^n o'coupon* mg.i to fn« Piii»r -  ■---------  -------r Box BO? M.ni

1 «00oi

G R E E N  G IANT  and the G iant F igure are irademarks o l G reen  G iant Com pany - 1982 G G  Co

S A V E  1 5 ^  o n

The B est Protection 
\b u C a n G e t 
F o rA U \b u r 

Frozen Foods

The only 
pla^c wrap 
that’s tougn enough 
to go from freezer 
to microwave

ORDER FORM
Anttouncing The First...

^aae my order for che Fir»l 
BetUu PMter tilver<overcd Spoon. 
Each Spoon ia halmirkcd. reftotered 
and MfivadBUe in retail ttorca lhave 
enctooed my rttniilance u  lolowr 

Spoonafe
9 1^ 9 0  each I ______

Sbeppm A Hanlini
S ll.T S e a A  t ______

Total Amount Eodoaed 9 —  - 
Plnse mikB check or money order payable to New England 
Colectora Society
PlesaeChaife: □  Muter Card □  VISA Expires_____
Card Number_____________ _____________________
Siffiature - ___________________

BEATRIX POTTER Spoon
Name.

Address.

City___

-Z ip-State ■ . .........
Mall To: '

New England Collectors Society 
Green's Farms Station 

Green's Farms, CT 06436
C T r« t id e M f la d d ll.2 Z u k e u a . Please allow

8 wcelie lo r de liv rry  2I 1

0MII69

SAVE
TO 0181411: Tm  coupon vnu ba radaemed tor laca 
vatoa pfue ^  handhiw providad larnis ol offar hava bu-. 
o m p M  wafi Any oinar appbcalion conililuias fraud invoicts 
prm w f purchaia ol aufhoani ttock lo covar coupont praaaniad tor r i 
U iff t io n  mutt ba thown upon raquail Radampiion Ihrough oufuda 
N — PW. 5*6j*™^**c •"* »wi ba fw orad aacapf whara epacftcaffy authontad 

^  ^  ^  m w i iw  by The Dow Chemical Company Vod it piohibitad tuati ot/aainctadon Sttran Wrap.*
Brand PIm m  FSm I 'W o H ? * *  NC2786S Offer good oofy <nU S A Cash radamption vaiua

CwepeaKapeeas NbewMaId. ISM  t o   -----------any size. • T r a d m w k  o« T he  D o w  Chw ntcad Com JJI^ v

4511000''

2

A

2
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W ednesday TV
6 : 0 0  P .M .

C£) CE) CSD -  New s
~ Three's Com pany
-  B .J . and the Bear 

C f l )  -  Jeffersons
(S )  -  Pick Th e  Pros

-  Consum er Reports T h e  
Smart Shopper Show.' Sports 
cars, kitchen cleaners and peanut 
butter are some of the products 
examined.
GS) ** U S A  Cartoon Express 
(31 -  Festival of Faitlv 
ISi) -  Little House 
( S i -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Gang That 
Couldn't Shoot Straight' An 
henchman in the mafia takes the 
place of the Godfather with his 
own gang. Robert Oe Niro, Leigh 
Taylor-Young, Jerry Orbach 
1971 Rated PG,

( S  -  Growing Years
5  -  Reporter 41

-  M O V IE : 'Victory' Allied 
prisoners fight a more private war 
against their German captors on 
the soccer field-while their real 
goal IS escape Sylvester Stal
lone, Michael Came. Pele 1981. 
( 9  -  M»A*S*H
( S )  -  Dr. W ho

6 : 3 0 P . M .
CS) -  W K R P  in Cirrcinnati 
jCE) -  C B S  News 
G i)  -  Barney Miller 
(S )  -  Fishin' Hole: Brook Trout 
( S )  -  M O V IE : 'Sw am p Th in g ' A 
half man. half vegetation monster 
rises from the murky waters of a 
Southern swamp. Louis Jourdan, 
Adrienne Barbeau. Rated PG.
( S  S )  -  N B C  News
6  -  U n ta m e d  W o rld

S  -  Noticiero Nactonal SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.
(3 )  -  Jeffersons 
®  -  A B C  News 
(S )  -  Over Easy

7 : 0 0 P . M .
O D  -  C B S  New s
(3D (3 ) -  M *A *S'H
d )  “ Muppet Show  
d )  -  A B C  New s 
d )  -  Soap 
G D  ®  ®  -  Alice

G ^  -  Here Com es the U S FL Pa
cific Division Preview.'
G9) -  'Y ou l' Mag. for W om en 

®  -  Moneytine
( 2 )  -  News
(S3) ~ Conn. Sports Edition 
@ )  -  Soled ad Sene dramatics. 
Libertad Lamarque.
®  -  Entertainment Tonight 
@ )  -  Business Report

7 : 3 0 P . M .
d )  -  P .M . Magazine 
d ^  -  All In the Family 
d )  -  You Asked For It 
d )  ~ Family Feud 
G D  -  New s
( S i -  ESPN SportsCenter 
( S  -  Sports Look 
®  -  Soap 
@ )  -  Sports Tonight 
( S  -  M*A*S*H
( 3 l  -  MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
( S )  -  Tram pa Para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra enire el 
amor de dos mujeres Antonio 
Grimau. Cristina Alberto. Dora 
Prince
(Sil • Lie Detector
( 3 )  -  Barney Miller 
( 3 )  • People's Court

8 : 0 0 P . M .
d )  CED *' Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers Adam is drawn 
away from Ns high school reu
nion to search for some cattle 
rustlers. (60 min.| 
d )  *- P -M . Magazine 
d )  ®  -  High Performartce 
(PREM IERE) The High Perform
ance team try to capture back a 
stolen prototype for the car of the 
future. (60 min.)
(X )  -  M O V IE: ‘S m  H ow  Sha
Runs' A  40-year-old divorced 
woman starts togging and ends 
up entering the grueling 26-mile 
Boston Marathon Joanne W ood
ward, John Considirte, Lissy 
Newman. 1978.

(35 -  M O V IE ; -21 Hours at 
M unich' The dramatized true 
story of the events which 
shocked the entire world during 
the 1972 Olympics when eight 
Arab terrorists killed two Israeli 
team members and took nine oth
ers hostage. William Holden.

Wednesday

Jack Scalia, Pick Edwards 
and Lisa Hartman (l-r) star as a 
team of high-risk secunly-school 
instructors in A B C s  action 
series H IG H  P E R F O ftf lA N C E . 
makirig its debut Wednesday. 
March 2

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

( 9 >  Mf  r-w icniH i
-  M I8 1  Soecw ; Buffalo at ®  -  M O V E : Chanol SoUtsIrs’

Shirley Knight, Richard Basehart. 
1976
(31 -  NCAA Baskttball:
Michigan at Wisconsin
( p  -  MOVIE: 'I Ought To Bo in
Pictures' A jobiess screenwriter 
finds himself reluctantly rediscov
ering love and faith. Walter Mat
thau, Ann-Margaret, Dinah 
Manoff 1982 Rated PG 
0 1  -  NCAA Basketball:
Georgetown at Boston College 
iSt -  MOVIE: 'Hush. Hush 
Sweet Charlotte' A  man stops 
Ns daughter from running off with 
a married man who is later found 
dead. Bette Davis, Olivia de Havil- 
land. Joseph Gotten. 1965.
®  -  Prime New s
(S ) ®  -  Real People Tonight's
show features a look at a 'talking'
cow. a woman inducted into the
National CNIi Hall of Fame and
some amazing rollerskaters. (60
min.)
&  -  MOVIE: 'St. Hetons' A 
crusty 80-year-old outdoorsman 
refuses to leave his small resort 
when a young geologist predicts 
a volcanic disaster. Art Carney, 
David Huffman Cassie Yates. 
1981. Rated PG.
®  -  Great Performances
‘Wagner's Ring: Die Walkura.' 
Fricka triumphs in the debate over 
Slegmund's fate and Brunnhilde is 
punished and sentenced to be

come 9 monal woman. (3 hrs.) 
(S ) -  MOVIE: Chwlots of Fire' 
Tw o  dissimilar runners compete 
in the 1924 Olympics. Ian Charle-. 
son. Ben Cross, Dennis Christo
pher 1982.

&  -  MOVIE: 'Creih On Flight
4 0 1 ' The drama of the crash of a 
giant L -1 0 1 1 into the Everglades 
and the rescue of 73 of its pas
sengers. William Shatner, A d 
rienne Barbeau. Eddie Albert. 
1978

&  -  Godunov: The World to
Dance In Russian ballet dancer 
Alexander Godunov is profiled. 
(60 min.)

8:30 P.M.
( £  -  Card Bumatt and Friends
G 9 -  Vdca of Faith
( 3  -  Mi Cdonia: La Esparanza

9:00P.M.
C5D CB  ■* MOVIE; 'Your Place or 
Mine' A psycNatrist and a 
former advertising executive dis
cover the difficulties mature sin
gle persons encounter when they 
try to meet suitable panrters. 
Bonnie Franklin. Robert Klein, 
Tyne Daly. 1902.
QD - The Merv Show

“ Fell Guy Colt pursues a 
bail jumper. (60 min.)

(8 ) ( 3  -  Bob Hope's Road to 
Hdlywood Bob Hope hosts this

look at the numerous movies he's 
made over four decades. Guest 
starring Rosemary Clooney. Jane 
Russell artd Dorothy Lamour. (2 
hrs.)
&  ~ La CaraMna da Ambrosio 
Comedia musical presentarKio a 
Fito Giron. OfeHa Guilmain, Javier 
Lopez y Gina Montez.
(S2) ~ Reagan Fadaralism: The 
Battia of the Bock Tonight's 
program looks at Reagan's pro
posal to turn special programs 
over to the states. ( M  min.)

9:30P.M.
( S  -  Veneaaa

9:45 P.M.
-  Not Necessarily TT»a 

News TN s  show promises to be 
everytNng the current news Is 
not.

10:00P.M.
CS) -  N ew s
C B  3  -  D y m ^  Blake hopes to 
find Steven alive in Singapore artd 
Alexis and Krystle are sturtg by 
Mark's involvement with Fallon. 
(60 min.) (Closed Captiorted] 
( £ ) -  Nine on New Jersey 
G S  -  Independent Network 
News
(31 -  BM.b.11 Highlights 'The 
1982 PhiladeIpNa Phillies are fea
tured.’

0 9  -  C N N  HeacMna Naw a
®  -  Freeman Reports 
&  -  M O V IE : 'T id iM  to 
Heaven* A n  unhappy man is sed
uced into thinking that member- 
sNp in a religious cuH ^ 1  be his 
'ticket to heaven' but toms out to 
be hell on earth instead. Nick 
Mancuso, Meg Foster, Saul Rubi- 
rtek 1981. Rated PG. 
( S ) - 2 4 H a r M
( 8  -  M O V IE ; 'A  NIghtIngid. 
S w ig  In B .ik ile y  S q u w .' An
ex-con. now night custodian of a 
prestigious British bank, receives 
an offer he cannot refuse. Richard 
Jordan, David Nivan, Elke Som 
mer.

3  -  Th a t's  Holtywood 
( S )  -  Austin C ity  Limits

10:15P.M.
®  -  Rich L itt l.'s  Robin Hood 
The master intpressionist brings 
the Sherwood Forest characters 
to life.

10:30 P.M.
C D  -  A p p l . P oU shw . 
(3 3 ) -N m v s
(31 -  E S P N 's  Sports  forum 
8  -  AHrod Hitchcock
8  -  Indopondont Notvwxk 
N ew s

10:45 P.M.
8 - R s p o i t s r 4 1

11:00 P.M. 
S ) ( £ K E 8 8 8 - n o w .  
Q D  -  M * A -S * H  
C B  -  Lis Ostsctor
(33) -  O dd Coupis 
0 1  -  E S P N  SportsCsntar 
®  -  Fsstivsl of Fsitti 
8 8  -  Tw ilig h t Zone 
IS ) -  Sports Tonight 
8 - S i g n  Off
8  -  Policula: 'U n s Q iingits an 
Maxico'

(El -  B usinas. Rspott

11:30P.M.
(X )  ( B  -  Hawaii Fhrs-0  
( B -  Baistta 
( B  -  Bsnny Hilt Show  
C B  8  -  NightUne 
(33) -  Saturday Night U va

Coco Chanel's smiggis for suc
cess in the high fashion world is 
chronicled, f ^ i e  France Pisier. 
Rutger Hauer, Timothy Dalton. 
1981. Rated R.

8  -  Night Qallatv 
®  -  Crossfirs 
8  8  -  Tonight Show 
8  -  Madamo's Pises 
® -S l g n O f l

12:00 A.M.
( B -  Hart to Hart 
C B  8  -  Last Word 
(31 -  NCAA Baskotbalt: 
Michigan at Wisoonsin 
8  -  MOVIE: Ths Mountain' 
T w o  brothers climb a towering 
Alpine peak to reach the wreck
age of a crashed airliner. Spencer 
Tracy, Robert Wagner. Claire 
Trevor. 1956.
8 -N ew s
8  -  MOVIE; Hot T-Shirts' A 
smaH-town bar owner, in at
tempts to boost Iks failing busi- 
ness.finds that wet T-shirt 
contests suit Ms customers to a 
'T . ' Corinfie Alphen. 1979. Rated 
R.

8  -  MOVIE: 1 Ought To Bo in 
Pictures' A  jobless screenwriter 
finds himself reluctantly rediscov
ering love and faith. Walter Mat
thau, Ann-Margaret. Dinah 
Manoff. 1982.
8  -  MOVIE; Oonasis 11' A
20th-century space scientist, 
buried alive in a natural disaster, 
is discovered almost tw o centu
ries later. Alex Cord. Mariotle 
Hartley. 1972.

12:30 A.M.
C D  -  All in the Family 
C £  -  Mission Impossiblo 
( B  -  Madamo's Pisco 
(9 ) -  Star Trak
®  -  Hot Spots Tonight's pro
gram features Neville from Trini
ty's. Baton Rouge. LA. (60 min.) 
@ ) -  Moneyline Update 
3  -  Entertainment Tonight 
3  -  l4te Night with David 
Lattarman

1:00 A.Ma
( B  -  Sanford and Son 
C B  -  MOVIE; First Lova' A  
young man falls in love with a girl 
who is having an affair with an

I

oldsr man. WHIiam Katl, Susan*
Day. 1977. J
C B  -  Sign Off -k
C B  -  Psychic Phonomona Z
&  -  Paopis Now . W ith  BHI;;
Tush 7
8  -  M adam o's Plao#
8 -  Daypailldo
8  -  Film  f i

1:15A.M.
8  8  -  Sign Off

1:30 A.M.
( £  -  Tom CoMo Show T
CB -  Hogan's Hsroos ZZ
CiD -  Indopondont Malwoiff^
isews
8 - M O V I E ;  T h o S h o o d a r  ^  
dyki^ gunman seeking peace irw 
Ns finel days is hounded by rival8.« 
John Wayne, Lauren BscaN. RorIJ 
Howard. 1976. Rated PG.
3 -  N H L  Journal Toraght's pro
gram features weekly news, high
lights and treiKfs around the 
National Hockey League.
8  -  Living Faith 
8  8  -  N B C  N s w s  O vsm igh t 
8  -  M O V IE : Endlass Lo vs i 
Romantic drama flares when ar 
teenage boy's burning ardor for 
Ns girlfriend leads to arson, tra-. 
gedy and madness. Brookei 
Shields, Martin Hewitt. SNrIey 
Knight 1981. Rated R. '

1:45 A.M.
8 -S i g n  Off

2:00A.M.
CB-
C B -

CBS Nawa Nightwatch * 
MOVIE: 'A OM Namad 

ifoonar' An B-yasr-old gkl b e -' 
comes the ward of a corKemed'- 
couple whose lives sha enriches.  ̂
Lee Remick, Richard Crenna,^ 
Doris Leachman. 1974 
C B  -  Jos Franklin Show 
(fi)-M O V IE: 'LardafthoFNoi'‘. 
A  group of boys, cast away on a 
remote Pacific Island, turns to as 
life of savagery. James Aubrey. 
Tom  Chapin. Hugh Edwards.* 
1963
®  -  ESPN SportsCenter J 
3  -  NHL Arm Wrestling 
&  -  SporU Update 
3  -  MOVIE; Chariots of Fire';
T w o  dissimilar runners compete 
in the 1924 Olympics. Ian Charta- 
son, Ben Cross, Oenras Christo- 
pher. 1982

.,.U N D  I ^ N 'T  P A T  \/HAT 
V A N T ?  A C P / V \ «P N .O R P IN A R y  

P E R S O N  F O R  \\A yC7R? BRIDGE
O s w a l d  J a c o b y  a n d  J a m e s  J a c o b y

Down two but winners

ASTBO'GIMPH
Bernice Bede Osol

C3

A R E  Y O U  3 Q o O h ! I  T H I N K  M Y  FO O T'S/^ D O N 'T  W O R R Y ,  
a l l  R IG H T  I B U S T E D )  M M C H  IT .  O O R T  C W E 'L L  G E T  ' I M . '  

U N K 'S  G E T T 1 N ' T H '  M E L O N ! ^

G R E A T )  N O W  T H A T  W E 'V E  G O T  ' I M ,  
H O W T H '  H E C K  D O  W E  S T O P  H I M ^

SO J'P LEARN A LOT 
OF THINGS IF VOU 
REAP A O ?E , STUART 

FOR E XA M P LE--

W H A T  N A M E  P I P  E P G A R  
R I C E  B U R R O U G H S  U S E  
W H E N  H E  W R O T E  H IS  
F I R S T  TARZAJy/ N O V E L ?  

>~
S O T  W E .' ) f

f  I  heard that once 
frtxn a very old 
monkey in a zoo/

N O R T H  M 4
0 7 E S
T A K 4 3
♦  1 0 7 6 5 4  
4 J

W E S T  E A S T
♦  A 10 5 O K
T 9 8 2  T J 1 0 7 6
4 Q J 2  4 A K 9 8
4 A K I 0 2  4 Q 9 5 4

S O U T H  
O Q J I I 4 2

♦  3
♦  876, 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West
W m  North E a it  Sm
!♦  Pass I T  20
Pass 34 Dbl. Pa
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 45

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Jameo Jacoby

Bill Root and John Pavli- 
cek, the other half of the 
team that won the 1982 
Reisinger, are Florida  
teachers and writers. Like 
Kaplan and Kay, Root has 
played successfully for 
many years and is a former

--------------------------------

m

P T 7 Q

s o  S R R A fT  

A g o o T  THg 
( 3 / ^ N P  c a n y o n  > .  

r^ofx  o F  i r y

OitnoyNCAns TMAas u t  ffw S TUOff T u k v e s

'lEKLl
CJOfiP.

J,

'W IL L S O O

M B

^IRIHORNAPPLE
A  .

'ilA E S S A ifcE :

p l e a s e ?

m m iM TH A T ^  
THE (SESERVATIOtfe 

F O R O O R  ^  

W EEKENP 
IH TORONTO HAVE 

BEEN
(X J N R m E P .

C  laMOy NtA Ml IMRg« u S pgi 4 IWOff

\/Ep/ WELL, 
a n d  WHO 
^ H A L L

OALLEP?

A R E  Y(?U <5iPIN^ T<P 
G/D TO  COLLBe/E 

WHEN YOJ (^R3W UP?

CUntyNiAms rUHog us ffw 4 thiow 5-2,

I ' m  G O I N g - T P g O
TD C O LLB G e .

V
W H A T A R E  <3iC»IN<3r T O  
M A JO R , IN ...G R U B B IN E S S

<fMU

ACROSS

1 Befuddled 
5 Sneket 
9 Triton

12 Smellmouth
13 Creving
14 Actor Wellech
15 Verdent
16 Regen's fether
17 Cut short 
IS L sd yo f

Shslon 
20 Releesos
22 Long time
23 S p e ^  

meesure 
(sbbr.)

24 Barge in 
28 Bill.of fare
32 For hearing
33 Unused jo
34 Degree |ebbr'.|
35 Spanish for fC

0 " »  i n
36 Printer't jO

measure <pl.) J '
39 Jour quarts 

(ebbr.)
40 Matches 

.42 Shaky
44 Dine
47 Sunflower 

state (ebbr.)
48 Plain 
51 Coral islands
55 Australian 

bird
56 Irritated
58 Italian 

greeting
59 Noun auffix
60 Large knife
61 Relative of 

bingo
62 Smell cube
63 Infirmities
64 Winter bird 

food

King of leraal
Weather
bureau |ebbr.|
Sootier
Former Chile
president
Petition
Religious
poem
Razor
eherpaner
Electric fish
Piece of ice
Topples
Subject of
verb
Electrical unit 
Egg (Fr.) 
Romanian 
currency 
Gait
Water pitcher 
Border 
Natty 
Homely

internationalist, although he 
has never finished tetter 
than second in a world 
championship. John is the 
youngster at age 38, but has 
done remarkabTy well.

In today’s hand we find 
them bidding away merrily 
with the spade suit and very 
few cards. They did jam 
their opponents so that John 
wound up at three spades 
doubled.

His two-spade call was 
one of thow weak jump 

’ overcalls. In fact, it was so 
weak that the opposite 
South, who also uste that 
type bid, merely passed.

B i l l  raised John to three 
spades. Elast doubled- to 
show good cards and to ask 
West to bid. But West con
verted the double into one 
for penalties by passing.

He opened the five of 
spades. East took his king 
and led back a club. West 
won and played ace-10 of 
spades to get rid of dummy’s 
trumps and eventually John 
was down two tricks to give 
East-West plus-200.

At the other table, Ekigar 
and Norman bid along with
out interference to reach 
three no-trump. This made 
lor an overtrick and plus- 
4S0. This was a clear win for 
the team in this board-a- 
match event.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

{

cfour I 
^B irthday:

37 Emperor ol 
Japan (pi.)

38 Go away 
4t Epvition 
43 Hits
45 Lagal dafanet

SO Speechlaes

52 Instead

53 Country by

way

46 Alpine region 54 Dirt \
48 Take notice .  ....
49 All (prefix) 6T Building wing

DOWN

1 Fit

z. 30 31

r*
1*

S3 13 14

fS

ei

•4

M arch 3 ,19S3 I
You are now in a prom ising! 
cycle and the times ahead look | 
hopeful. One factor that might I 
lead to your success Is th a t' 
you're not apt to repeat past:  
mistakes. r
iHb C EB  (Feb. 20-March 2 0 ); 
You might be exposed to some ■ 
type o( inspirational m essage; 
today. Strive to be attentive. It ' 
could have a profound effect: 
upon yqur present affairs. The  
1983 predictions for Pisces are"  
now ready. Send $1 to A s tro -' 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City j 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to - 
state your zodiac sign. Send a n ' 
additional $2 for the NEW . 
A s tro -G ra p h  M atch m a ke r  
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations 'and 
compatibilities tor all signs. 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) 
You have excellent abilities.' 
today to research, probe o r' 
detect. Once you begin your, 
investigation it's likely you'll' 
uncover the answers. ’!
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) 
Those with whom you'll deal; 
today will instinctively perceive* 
you'll be in a cooperative, 
mood. This should encourage 
them to respond similarly. '
GEM INI (M ay 21-Juna 20) II* 
you are in the employ ol anoth-' 
er, put lorth your best etfortsi 
today. What you do will not go , 
unnoticed or unrewarded. Take 
pride In yqur work. J
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22)! 
You may be called upon to step; 
in and manage a matter today: 
where another has lost control.. 
Don't be hestitanl. You have* 
what it takes. '
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) You! 
might leel things are getting' 
away Irom you today. However, i 
when the results are tallied: 
everything should work out as* 
you desirtj. '
VIROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Y o u ' 
wouldn’t be plagiarizing today* 
if you adapted an associate's 
ideas to suit your present 
purposes. In fact, the originator 
flight even feel flattered!
L » I U  (S ep l. 23<4>ct 23) If you 
want to make this a productive 
and profitable day, concentrate 
on endeavors which could 
mean money in your pocket. 
SCO R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're sort ol lucky today In 
situations which contain eie- 
menls ol chance. However, this 
doesn't mean you should risk a 
bundle on long shots. 
S A O ITTA R R IS  (N w . 2>.0ec.
21) Being with persons with 
w o r n  you have close personal 
bonds will add much to your 
day. Don’t wait on them to
come to you; go to them. 
CAPR ICO R N ( D ^  22-Jan. H )  
You are likely to be the more- 
dominating figure among your 
peers today. This Is because 
your charisma wiH outthine 
those around you.
AQUAR IUS (Jaik tM ta b . IS )  
Although you are Ukaly to be 
generally lucky today, you're 
apt to be more fortunate In 
financial and buslneaa realms 
than you will be elsewhere.

A second Thanksgiving 
occurs each season when the 
last tewl of turkey soup dis
tilled from the bones f i ^ I y  
disappears.

About Tow n

M R . A N D  M R S . J O S E P H  M O R IC O N I  
. . . golden anniversary

AAoriconis note 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moriconi of 199 Oak St. 
recently celebrated their golden wedding anniver
sary. Mrs. Moriconi was the former Florence Buck.

*nie couple was married on Jan. 27, 1933 in 
Millerton, N.Y. Both were bom in Manchester and 
have been lifelong residents.They were honored at a 
reception in fellowship hall of Calvary Church in 
South Windsor. The affair was attended by some 100 
guests. Among them we e  Elizabeth Murphy O’Brien, 
who lives in Massachus Hts, and Leonard L. Giglio of 
Coventry. Both were wedding attendants 50 years 
ago.

Chamber m usic was provided by Gordon Harmon,
' A. Donald Gustafson and Eliza Ventras. Vocalists 

included Beatrice Maher, A. Donald Gustafson and 
the Rev. Kenneth Gustafson.

The couple was presented with a Vienna Regulator 
Clock and an album of photos. A buffet luncheon was 
served by the Ladies of Calvary Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Moriconi hpve owned and operated 
restaurants on Main Street for many years.

AFRICA
Y o u ’re co rdia l ly  Invited to 

experience an African Safari with 
Globe Travel and KLM Airline.

Slide presentation, question and 
answer session, refreshment, Infor
mation on Globe group Safari tour. 
Departing September 18, 1983.

Center Congregational Church  
11 C w i t w  8 t r ^  M a n d i M t a r  

M A R C H  7 , 1 9 U  7 :3 0  P .M .

S88 M alii S L . I 

S lik v o l sarvicg $43-2108

FREE!
T H R E E  D O N U T S

with gygry dozan 
TMt Ceapon Qood Pram
Wed.. 3/2 ttmi Sun., 3/6

Men’s breakfast at Center
The Rev. Kenneth W.

Taylor will be the speaker 
at the men’s communion 
breakfast Sunday at 7 
a.m. at Center Congrega
tional Church.

Taylor, associate con
ference minister for the 
eastern region of the 
Connecticut Conference,
United Church of Christ, 
is also on the board of 
trustees for the Hartford 
Seminary Foundation and 
is treasurer of the Alumni 
CouneiK

Tickets.to the breakfast 
are a v a ila b le  at the 
church office or from Ed 
Bushnell. 649-1947 Rev. K enneth Taylor

Firemen otter CPR
The town of Manchester Fire Deppartment and the 

American Heart Association will sponsor a course in 
cardio-pulmonhry resuscitation March 10 and 11 from 
6 to 10:30 p.m. at the firehouse, 153 Spruce St.

The course fee is $5. Participants must register 
ahead of time by calling 649-2808 between 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. daily. The course instructor will be 
William Stone.

Help tor overeaters
Overeaters Anonymous will m eet tonight at 7 in the 

conference rooms of Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Newcomers meet at 7:45 p.m. and a general meeting 
will follow at 8 p.m. There are no dues, fees or 
weigh-ins.

Stress topic for singles
St. Bridget's divorced and separated support group 

will m eet tonight at 7:30 in the church basement.
Maureen Travis of Vernon Psychiatric Associates 

will speak on stress and learning to cqpe.

Garden club to Boston
Reservations are still being taken for the March 15 

Boston flower show bus trip being sponsored by the 
Coventry Garden Club.

Cost is $25, which includes admission to the (lower 
show and lunch at the Marriot Hotel. For information 
and reservations call Mrs. Stanley Juros at 647-9833.

D au ghters  to see film
The Britannia Chapter, Daughters of the British 

Empire, will meet Thursday at 11 a.m. at the East 
Hartford Raymond Library, 840 Main St.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Parker Chamberlain and 
Mrs. David P eriy . Mrs. Edwin Foster will show films 
of Victoria Honie in Ossining, N.Y.

No money in ‘AA-A-S-H’
HARTFORD (DPI) — The drawing of the 

Connecticut Lottery Play Four number Tuesday 
was a disappoint to many state residents who 
hoped to parlay the success of the hit television 
series M-A-S-H” into big money.

The number 4077, as in "M-A-S-H 4077,” was 
played heavily in Connecticut. Interest in the 
number was so great officials had to stop taking 
bets on it when the potential financial payoff 
reached the $6-million liability mark.

But instead of digits of TV's Medical Army 
Surgical Hospital coming up, the number 2176 
was drawn.

By state law, the lottery has to .suspend play on 
a number when the possible payoff on that 
number and all of its combinations exceeds a 
certain limit, a lottery official said.

For the Connecticut Lottery Daily number 
game, the liability limit is $5 million, the 
spokesman said.

LAUNDCREO fr f  INiSHEO

TABLECLOTHS
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR CRYSTAL. S'LVEH fr FINE CMJ«A 

LINENS ALA SWISS
ROCKVILLE

• 10 Harlow St. •
• 35 Windsor Ave. • 

.237 Hartford Turnpike 
VERNON

Vernon oircie Chopping 
M A N C H E S TE R  

CHOOSE SWISS Q u A U Tv  WITH CONFIDENCE* 521 Middle TnpKe. f

DOUBLE COUPONS

\

WELCOME WAGON] 
WANTS TO \
VISIT YOU &

W ITH  A  B A S K E TF U L  O F  G IF T S
And I’ll bring helpful information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busi
nesses. My visit's a friendly call at no cost 
or obligation to you. Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I’d like to visit you at your 
convenience.

C a ilS u #  S4S-3832
C l ^  Pr!  643-9944

tacReltiiiiiteHiiiiAii MiigiavMiMMeMMirfrai gpedieiAt —«$* w »»g g<
ewrtneR *g*g ra feRweff 4e •• reW f gi 
■wa$ewrlieeilgn<#iw##<ff ASASW# • D

REDEEM MANUFACTURERS' CENTS-OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR 
VALUE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. OFFER EXPIRES MAR. 5TH. 1983.

Look For O ur Beautiful 16 Page Circular. 
It’s Loaded W ith M onev Saving Values 

In The M ail...Om ies Also Available 
At Your Local Store

SAVE
(LESSEROUANTITCSSB*LB) S  1*91

Fresh C h ick en ;^  ^ 9 9
Legs 1 0 ^ 0
FRESH MUtEO FRYER PARTS p c

^x-O-Chicken ' b 0 5
m S H  RRCA8T CUTLETS 2 39 IS  ) |

Fresh Chicken Breasts i'

Whole Pork Loin'*1^ ' » F ’
EOUALA$IT8OFCni.CmaLAOEEN0A&lRLOtN ra ran

-------    ,EodChop» 1 /V
*) Port. LiNn lb 1

(LESSER QUANTITIES 1-L6.1.49),

A&P
Meat Franks

Beef 
Tenderloins

^  4 LbPkg. 
^  Of More

FROZENiLESSEnOUANTITtESSS’ LS PKGi ^  (LESSER QUANTITIES 149 >.6 PMC /m rxih

A&P Saasase Meats Si”. 6”  Ann Page SBeed Baon “ 8^

W l

Assorted Pork Chops

8 3 1 0

_C A&P Lenten Seafood Shop
Vjd. \ M . 'kjl.iln S»tl ST*ii4-1 rsh IXpl.l x^e n

Fresh Cod Filk’ts ,.2"’
QUICK FROZEN-SOZ PKO

Taste-O^a Haddock Dinners 9 9
OUICR FROZEN-VOZ PKQ «

Howard Johnson's Fried Clams I

I rt*>M .lUghHln S -iS n a v  Fish IHfl.i

Sw#d -SatFresh Perch nikts^'^ir .  2^’
QUICK FROZEN n 4 \ r

Tasfe-O-Sea Fish Dinner X' 89
OU4CK FROZEN-MB PKC ra n n

Van de Kamp Fish Kabobs

GROUND M ANY TIM ES  DAILY

Fresh
Ground Beef
FRESM-FORMERlY GHOONDCMUCK '

Lean Ground Beef
BEEF BOuNOBONElESS ’ * ’

Rump Roasts
BEEF ROUNO-bONClESS.STEAK ? SfiiBl

Fse Round Roasts
HiLl SHlRf FARM iBFfF ? 49 LB I

Polska Kielhasa

169

xvlEFAR Ar
49

Sweet’N Low 
Yogurt

d o n u t s  b a k e d  f r e s h  d a il y .
OVER 20 VARIETIES'

()$«$$• Cold SaiHhtichtt-Cold Prinlis 
COUNTER and TAKE-OUT SERVICE

MEMNNVBROOK WAZA. COWEMWY
Route 44A Jet Rt. 31 • 742-7722

O H M T M W A j P B

HEOUUMORBUTTERMLR m  t - t

PiDsbury Biscuits
CHEE88-VMTE OR TEU.OW rann

Kraft American Singles - 'S?
EXTRA SHARP VRBTE OR YCUOW ra ^ n

Cracker Barrel Cheese ’S’ F ’
Casino Cheese -sniE’ ‘i; !  ’
Velveeta Cheese ^  2”

Cod FiBets 
Perch PiDets 
Fresh Monk Fish FiOets 
Fresh Shicked Minced Chins 
Fresh SficedTIk Fish 
Fresh Cherrystone Chms

IMPORTCO-PIUMP WHITE

Thompson Seedless Cirapes
FLORtOAJMCVPMK ^  in

Family Bag Grapefruit 8 >i;, 2'**
FRESH CRtSPTENOEA C A C

Red or Green Leaf Lettuce n**d59
FRESH TENDER YOUNG

CelCTy Hearts
NUTRITIOUS AND HEALTHFUL O X W *

Fresh Mushrooms canon o9^
U S.NO I-AUPURPOSE VEUOW ONIONS OR _

Baking Potatoes 5 :^ 8 8 '

California " O C
Broccoli

MPORTEO JUICY SWEET

Nectarines
U.S. N0.1 2 '« "  MIN

McIntosh
Apples

.8 9 '
Jeno’s
Cheese Pizza I0«z.

phg

bsg

100 Cl 
pkg

Chocolate 
Chip C ookes

99fdozan

r '
Chef Pierre Apple Pie 

Homesty le White Bread 

.Torpedo Rolls < new) j  6h,o9*
~~~~ ■ -k' '■

PfBCfSEFFCCTTVf FORUARY 3TTH THRU MARCH 9TH. 1H3.

Green
Giant Corn ^
PEA BEANS

B&M Baked Beans ^  5 9 '
ASSORTED VARIETIES -  _  .

7 ^lad  Dressing ^  6 7
GOLDEN GRAIN, • a

Macaroni & Cheese 3 '^  *I

T e t l^
Tea Bags
INSTANT-REGULAR OR DECAFFEINATED

Tasters Choice Coffee
INSTANT

Maxwell House Coffee
PEPPf RIOGE FARM

Apple Juice
KEEBLER FRENCH VANILLA OR

Chocolato Fudge Cookies
TWOPtV N

Kleenex Softique Tissue
TWO PLY

Coronet Bath Tissue
SMCLE PLY

Coronet Napkins
KLEENEX

Huggies Diapers •
• Na»eo>n24«(
• DaytMa l$«t
• DaWraia I4ci
• 1o0dĤ I2-ct

All Laundry Detergent

Tide Laundry 
Detergent

CORNORBLUEURRV

Howard Johnson's Toasties 1 ( N
pkg 1JO Banquet Dinners 6 9 '

159 Bird's Eye Corn or Peas I'SZ *1
1 Rich's Coffee Rich 5 9 '

e-or / ^ 7 9 Kggo Waffles «  6 9 '
. c u . ' l W  

i«) % y Folgers '119
6 4 « ,  1 4 9

bit 1 Instant Coffee "iJ-» 3
Nestic’s Chocolate Quik ' l . W

can A m

'Z-: W Nestk's Morsek'?K;i5:r- i2*or 1 6 9
pkg 1

l i  joo I*! 1 6 9
( J  IGlIl 1 Ann Page Maionnaise r 8 9 '

Spruce Tin\ Shrimp | 4 V

T  ^ Near East Rice Pilaf IS 79'
64<,7 7 9 9

Ml ^ Palmoiiie Dish Liquid 32<» 1 5 9
Ml 1

199
B4-OZ.

box

Imported 
. French Brie

n  i b  " 1 6 9
J  lb.

Vermont Cheddar 

Lorraine Swiss 

^Wine Cheddar Loaf

lb.

Bar-B-Qued 
W hole Chickens

^ 9 9 ‘
L i

Italian Style Meat Balk >. 2^^ 

Baked Mac & Cheese «> P ’  

^B-BQ ChickCT Legs or Breasts P ’

Russer 
Cooked Ham

| i f e 2

97%  FAT FREE

59

Cooked Turkey Breast ..Z*”  

Imported Switzerland Swiss x.2”  

^Biergarten German Bologna ..P ’

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAXA81E TO WMOIESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

2

M
A

2

WE RtURVE THE RKiHT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOORAPHICAl ERRORS

CALBQR SHOPPING PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
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AL SlirriRT'SSAYS. . .
WHY PAY MORE?

E n d  o f W in t e r  
V id e o  &  T e le v is io n

C L E A R A N C E
Every Famous Brand

PMLCO • RCA e SONY e FISHER e QUASAR e MAGNAVOX 
SYLVANIA e M.G.A. e HITACHI e SANYO e ZENITH

News for senior citizens
MANCHESTER HERALD, Wed., March 2, 1983 -  21

Seniors have wealth of information BUSINESS

•VIDEO-RECORDERS 

•VIDEO RECORDERS
•QmMrSHliraS............................... 4S9~
•MafnavoxSHRVHS...........................479^
•SanfolMuxtYCII.............................369^
•TM iirlM iin VCR 13 Function Ranioto ..949**
•fMMr Oiluxa VCR CaMo RoMly
Mturad RHnolo.............................. 799**

•HNncM Onhao VCR
ARBodranleConlrals........................ S66*

TELEVISIO N  SPECIALS!
Sanvo IS* Color - 2 onlv...............................278**
Sanyo 19” Color -  2 yr. Waniinty - 4 only 298**
Quaw r 18” Color (1) Only.............................. 20o**
ZanHh 13” Color (2) Only............... .............. 209->

tadil 10” Oohuo Color - 3 onlw................... 306**
Sytninia IV  PundHTunor (1) Only ..........348**
FliRco 10” Color (1) only ...............................270**
Muxa 10” Color - 14| only............................250**

nsar 20” Consolo - (1) only........................ 458**
HItacM Disc Pliqfor - (2) only.......................... 188**

my26” Oohno Consolo -13) only.......... 768**
A 20” XL-100 color - cHonly......................488**

Sanyo 10” Ramota Control (1) only.................348**
Quasar 10” Dohaa - (3) only..........................338**
ZanMi 28” Dohaa Color (2) only ...... ............. 048**
Sanyo 10” talo-Color - (2) only..................... 348** .

S O M E  D IS P L A Y S  ^  RONDS -  s  vr. 
M O S T  IN  B O X E S  Warranty on air 01

. Picture Tube 
Isplay Rlodels

44S HARTFORD RO., NUNCHESTER
I-S4 EXIT TO KEENEY ST. 847>9887

847-8888

TONITE TIL 5 Long Term 
B on k  Fktm 
Avallablo

TUE8. WED, SAT TIL S, THUR8. TIL 9 FRI TIL 8 1

Editor’s note: this column is prepared by 
the staff of the Manchester Senior Center, ft 
appears in the Manchester Herald on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

By Jeanette Cave 
Senior Center Director

Over the weekend I had the pleasure of 
talking to my grandmother, Maggie Golds
mith. Well into her 80s, she is alive and 
vibrant, enjoying good health and a sound 
mind. If younger people only took time to 
listen to the many experiences of their older 
relatives. When speaking to my mother, 
who will officially be graced with the title of 
senior citizen at the end of the year, I kept 
saying, “ Did you know that?”  She did, but 
nobody bothered to share with the young.

All of this is to say that seniors have such 
a wealth of information to share that is of 
interest. Whether you write it down, record 
it on tape, tell it to someone, do it. Entitle it 
“ When I was 17” . “ Those were the days”  or 
whatever you like. If you are interested in 
using a guideline or learning more about 
how to record your personal history, give 
the center a call.

NEW PROGRAMS will start in March. 
Please make note of times and dates. The 
Arthritis program sponsored by the Public 
Health Nurses association will be repeated, 
starting Monday, at 1:30 p.m. and will 
continue for 10 weeks. Nancy Nettleton, 
group leader, along with others, developed 
sessions that deal with defining arthritis 
and its symptoms, exercise, diet, medica
tions, etc. The first session will be with a

doctor who specializes in treating arthritis 
patients.

Other centei^activities are as follows:
Saturday: Variety Show Rehearsal 2:30 

to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday: Slide presentation of the 

Senior Center history.
Monday: New Exercise Program begins 

— will run every Monday and Wednesday.
March 10: “ Use and Abuse of Legally 

Prescribed Drugs” with Henry Seltzer, a 
retired pharmacist.

March 12: 2:30-5:30 p.m. variety show 
rehearsal.

March 16: St. Patrick’s Day trip — 
openings still available. $17.

March 17: St. Patrick’s Day party at the 
center. 1 p.m. no charge. The senior center 
orchestra will entertain you. (No evening 
dance for this occasion).

March 21: 1 p.m. Brown bag day
March 21: 7 p.m. golf meeting
March 24: Mary Dunphy will entertain 

you with belly dancing.
March 31: An African Safari slide 

presentation by John Churila from his 
recent trip to Kenya.

Tickets will be on sale for the 10th annual 
variety show “ Let’s Do It Again”  for a 
donation of $5 for adults and $2.50 for 
children 12 and under. They may be 
purchased through a senior member or at 
the center. You may also have your name in 
the program by being a patron. Patron 
donations may be sent to the center, 549 
East Middle Turnpike or through a senior. 
Help our last show to be the best. All 
proceeds will go to support the meals 
program.

FEB. 25 SETBACK: Bert Turner, 139; 
Peter Cassella, 128; Joe Peretta, 126; 
Robert Schubert, 125; Bill Stone, 125; Victor 
’Turek, 123; Ed Hindle, 122; Mabel Loomis, 
122; Mina Reuther, 121; Martha LaBate, 
120; Lottie Lavoie, 119.

PINOCHLE SCORES: Helena Gavello, 
800; John Klein, 793; Hans Frederickson, 
782; Martin Bakstan, 765; Lillian Lewis, 
756; Robert Schubert, 753; Gert McKay, 
751; Betty Turner, 747; Joe Garibaldi, 745; 
Victor Turek, 738; Amelia Anastasia, 737; 
Sue Scheibenpflug, 735; Mina Reqther, 728; 
Harold Hinson, 728; Lran Fallot, 726.

Inmate donors rejected
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) — A group of 

inmates at the Maine State Prison are 
miffed that the Red Cross won’t accept their 
offer to donate more than 300 pints of blood. 
But the Red Cross says the inmates 
represent too high a health risk.

Gary Mitchell, chairman of a prison 
organization called the Long Timer’s 
Group, wrote letters to the Red Cross and to 
news organizations saying he would like 
more information on why the donations are 
being refused.

“ On Oct. 29,1982, you wrote to us and told 
us that our blood was unacceptable because 
of some sort of high risk,”  Mitchell wrote in 
a letter to Michael C. Arnold in Portland, 
admiiystrator of American Red Cross 
Blc^'vServices for Massachusetts and

Want ads 
get results

All uglies 
welcomed

K N O X V ILLE , Tenn. 
(UPI) — Knoxville, which 
is hosting the $600,009 
Miss USA pageant this 
year, also will be the 
scene of the $6 ugly 
contest.

That award will go to 
the ugliest pei'son in the 
city, regardless of sex.

“ We don’t diserminate 
on sex or religion or any of 
that stuff,”  said Virgil 
D a v i s ,  s e c r e t a r y -  
treasurer of the Ugly club. 
“ I f you’re ugly you don’t 
have to have anything in 
front of your name.”

Knoxville, which staged 
a World’s Fair last year, 
will host the this year’s 
Miss USA Pageant, a 
two-week extravaganza 
culminating with the 
crowning of Miss USA 
May 13.

Davis, whose Ugly Club 
has attracted 25 members 
in its year of existence, 
said proceeds from the 
contest wilt go to local 
charities. The contest, he 
said, will cost $6 to con- 
duct ,  c o m p a r e d  to 
$600,000 for the Miss USA 
pageant.

“ People kept telling us 
how ugly we are, so we 
banded together,”  Davis 
said.

Are you tired of looking at 
the same old painted walla?

WKIPIIPER S U E
SAVINGS 
UP TO— 50«/i

A MIMMUM OF 30% OFF ANY WALL COVERING 
EVERY WAUCOVERINO 

REDUCED
Cheek our Pricea and Selection 
Let our decorating ataff give you

P ersonal A tten tion  
Sale Enda April 2nd

70^  j

L
Remsmbar ^e fy  WBlIeovering On

PUIl’S' PHKT
615 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER

649-0300
Touralne Paints Also On Sale

to,

“••Hmn

u m t a r s s t n . . .
WHY PAY MORE?

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY • SERVICE 
REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES • NORMAL 

INSTALLATION (except built-ins) Free color set up
Free 5 year 
picture tube 

w arranty!

Long term  
Bank

Financing
available!

KitcheniUd 
Custom Dishwasher

* After Rebate

Quasar 1983 
Portable 

Color T.V.

^268
25” Magnavox 

Console Cdor T.V. 
1983

12” Quasar 
Black & White

Automatic
Washer

Deluxe 2 Speed

^ 3 3 8
18 lb. capacity

Sony 1983 
19" Portable 
Color T.V.

19” RCA
Portable Color T.V. 

1983

Latest 1983 
Video Player 
8 Hr machine

‘ 2 9 8

‘ 6 7

2 Dr. Auto Defrost

<338
Scotch Videotape 

$9.99
2.00 rebate 
$7.99 final cost

T 120 Tape t>

25” RCA
Console Color T.V. 

1983

13” Zenith Deluxe 
Color T.V.

‘2 6 8

30” GE 
Electric Range

*288

19” Zenith 1983 
Color T.V.

Pushbutton Cable ready

‘ 3 7 8
19” Sylvania Deluxe
Portable Color T.V. 

1983

*348
26” Sony 

Console Color T.V. 
1983

‘7 7 7

Close Out Priced 
Every stereo & 

radio
Table Portable

Litton
Microwave Oven

‘ 1 9 8

TERM BANK FINANCINQ 
AVAILABLEA t  srs-

445 HARTFORD R i.V V  MANCNiSHR I l H i J  m S S T " ”
nttHsnswasssmsrosismmasaHsssaaimna mSm 

CLOSEt SUNtAY.TUiS. WIi. SAT. TIL 5-MON k THUR. TIL fulRL TIL 8

Apprenticeships great— -if you can get one
Recently the district council of the International 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners in New York 
City announced the availability of a small number of 
apprenticeships. In the chill of early winter, hundreds 
of people lined up and waited outside throughout the 
night to apply.

AS THIS TALE underscores, opportunities to learn 
skilled trades through apprenticeships still do exist. 
But their number has been sharply curtailed and 
competition is fierce. And now more than ever, the 
passport to an apprenticeship consists of a strong 
educational background plus equally strong persever- 
ence, says Ken Edwards, director of skill improve
ment and training of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. The educational level of the 
IBEW’s apprentices has risen steadily. ,

Here, too, the number of apprentices has been 
falling — from 50,000 IBEW apprentices in 1979 in the 
United States and Canada to 32,000 now.

In total, the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training 
of the Labor Department reports registrations down 
from 324,000 in 1979 to 283,000 in 1982. A Rickering 
bright spot: The percentage of minority and women 
apprentices is up (but the actual numbers may not 
have improved at a ll).

The overall upsurge in unemployment is. of course, 
a major factor. Both the bureau and union observers

Your
M oney 's
_^Woith

Sylvia Porter

\ III

agree that organizations sponsoring apprentices aon’t 
train many new ones in economic downturns.

New slots do occur, nevertheless — a vital point if a 
steady flow of skilled workers into our nation’s pool of 
employees is to be maintained. And the advantages of 
an apprenticeship appear even more glittering in 
times such as we have been experiencing.

AN APPRENTICESHIP offers the chance to learn a 
business from the bottom up through detailed 
instruction and real experience, both on the job and in 
the classroom. The result: a grounding in the 
practical as well as theoretical aspects of a particular 
skilled occupation.

If you choose to compete for an apprenticeship —

ana It you succeed against the competition — you will 
have the opportunity to increase your future 
employability and earnings potential. While you 
apprentice, you also will be guaranteed a wage and 
regular wage increases. When you complete your 
training, you will be recognized as skilled in your 
craft.

Apprentices are not guaranteed against adverse 
economic conditions in their occupation or in the 
nation. They can be laid off, too.

Generally, apprenticeships run from one to five 
years, depending on the trade. Requirements differ 
for each trade, as you might expect — but most 
programs expect applicants to be at least 16 years old 
and to have a high school education.

What may astound you is the enormous range of 
skilled occupations that accept apprentices. Most are 
in construction, manufacturing, transportation and 
the service industries. But a key trend is the rise in 
opportunities in the health occupations.

Dental technicians, for instance ... biomedical 
equipment technicians ... physical therapy techni
cians ... These are examples of those who can learn 
their skills through apprenticeships. The Bureau of 
Apprenticeships and Training recognizes more than 
700 other occupations, from air-conditioning mechan
ics to X-ray technicians, that accept apprentices.

The apprenticeship programs are operated by an 
emnipi’o*- 1 ornup of employers, or union — with

employers and unions frequently combining in joint 
apprenticeship committees that plan and administer 
programs and set requirements. Most are registered 
with the BAT and state apprenticeship agencies.

If the concept of learning a skilled trade through a 
structured, systematic program of on-the-job training 
plus supplementary classes appeals to you (it will to 
couptless numbers), one of the 10 regional offices of 
the BAT will give you more information.

Ask for a copy of the BAT pamphlet ’ ’Apprentice
ship Information.”  You’ll find the offices listed in your 
phone book’s white pages. State apprenticeship 
agencies and local employment service agencies also 
can provide you with current facts about programs 
and opportunities.

Apprenticeships date back more than 4,000 years to 
the Babylonian artisans who instituted them to pass 
on their skills. The tradition continues into an era of 
technology undreamed of by the ancients.

“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,’ ’ 1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, 
Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Pubtic
records

One of the best ways to 
find a bargain Is to  shop the 
Claasified ads every day..

In proposed bill

Warranty doaOi 
Jo rn e i W . B orratt to 

Gtoroa D. Hammerila. prop- 
ortv at 14 W. Mlddl# Turn- 
plka, SKXMXM.

Donna M o « Barrett to WII- 
llom A. Evans and Ann M. 
Evans, proporty at 40 High
land St„ S143,2».

Bdrnav T .  Peterman Sr. 
and Barney T .  Peterman Jr. 
to Roy A. Marshall and Joy 
A. Marshall, property at 63-3 
Summit St., $47,000 (based on 
conveyance tax).

David L. Thompson and 
Goraldlno H. Thompson to 
State of Connecticut, prop
erty on Bucklond Street.

Ellen M . Morlortv to Wil
liam H. Wallace III and 
Karen Duffy Wallace, prop
erty at 45 Boulder Rood, 
SVZOOO.

Mark C. Lovltt to Patricio 
Stelnbocher, Unit 294C, Hll- 
Ivlow Terrace Condomini
ums, Green Rood, $47,300, 

Mark C. Lovltt to Samuel 
L. Schroger, Unit 13SB Royal 
Arms Condominiums, Main 
Street, $50,000.

Joy T .  Hostetter and Po- 
tlence G. Hostetter to Dole R. 
Vonde Vrede and Robin Ann 
Vonde Vrede, property at 103 
Conway Rood, $62,900.

Warren E . Howlond to 
Richard G. Bottev and Mar
garet C. Bdttey, Unit 128F 
Highland St„ $59,900.

R om or Associates to 
Worren Howland, Unit 12$F 
Highland St„ $56,000 (based 
on conveyance tax).

Groce W. Hopper to Morti
mer C. Sullivan and Lois H. 
Sulllvon, property at 17 Hlllc- 
rest Rood, $90,500.

Lee A. Urbanettl to Chris
topher S. Gontlick and Mi
chael W. Michaud, property 
at 26-2S Hamlin St„ $91,000. 
Leo Duchesneou and Mar
garet Ann Duchesneou to 
Lawrence A. Bundy and Shel
ley A. Bundy, property at 14 
Oval Lone, $59,500.

David J .  Albert to Irene D. 
Albert to Dominick T . Pellli- 
z a r l, Kathleen A. Pelllzzorl, 
and Patricia A. Pelllzzorl, 
property at 19 Oakland Ter
race, 062JI0O.
OMltctalm deeds 

Herltoge Savings and Loan 
Association, Inc. to Barney 
T .  Peterman Sr. and Barney 
T .  Peterman J r „  property at 
63-3 Summit St.

Ronald E . Carlson to Dolne 
E . Carlson, property at 129 N. 
Elm  St„

Richard Keeney to Norma 
D. Keeney, property at 24 
Eastfleld St.

June H. Richard to Roger 
Richard, property ot 302 
Adams St„
Censervotor's deed 

Estote of Oelphine S. Bous- 
guet to Robert E. Zumulto 
property on Delmont S tre e t 
$72,000, (bated on convey
ance tax).

Notice ef leoM 
Juris L T D  to 116 Co., 

premises at 45 Hartford Road 
lor 25 years from Jon 1,1980.

Juris L T D  to Tolcottvllle 
Dovelopment Company, pre
mises at 45 Hartford Rood, 
for 25 years from Jon. 1,19S0. 
Judgment Hen 

Lovltt, Hutchinson and Ka
plan against Roger Volsine, 
$1450.70, property ot 223 
Oakland St 
Lit pendens

Ruth D. Plouffe, ogalnst 
Gordon C. Plouffe, property 
at 277 Spruce St„

City Consumer Services 
Inc. ogolnst Michael Myler 
and Pauline Myler, foreclo
sure or mortgage, property 

- at 10 Bllyeu Rood.
Federal tax Hen 

1 Internol Revenue Service 
’ogalnst Robert James Pratt, 
77 Hilliard St„ $734.19. 
Attachment

Aetna Casualty and Surety 
Co. against MIchoel Myler, 
property at 10 Bllyeu Road, 
$22400.
Release iuddnient Hen 

Sears Roebuck & Co. re
leasing Donna Mae Barrett, 
$394.17 , property at 40 High- 
wood Drive.

Connecticut Bank and 
Trust Co. releasing Edward 
J . Barrett and Donna Mae 
Barrett, $5455, property at 40 
Hlghwood Drive.

Connecticut Bonk and 
Trust Co. relemlna Donna 
Mae Barrett and Edward J. 
Barrett, $04492.75, property 
at 40 Hlghwood Drive. 
Rcteoic of nttoctmient 

Savings Bank of Monches-' 
ter releoelng Robert S. Smith 
and Barbara E . Smith, $2400, 
property at 531 E . Center St.

Connecticut Bonk and 
Trust Co. releasino Donno 
Mae Barrett, S6400, property 
at 40 Hlghwood Drive.

Industry aid sought for high tech
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Paul Tsongas, 

D-Mass., and senators from four other states movecl 
Tuesday to make private industry a contributor to any 
matching grant program Congress might approve to 
aid high technology education.

The push came in the form of legislation introduced 
by Tsongas, which would provide about $2.5 billion in 
f^ e ra l aid to high technology education projects that 
were joint ventures of states, schools and private 
industry.

The bill joins several others currently pending U 
Congress that would create block grant or m atcM ^ 
grant programs for educational progranris/^at 
concentrate on sciences and technology.

However, the Tsongas measure specifiA lly in
cludes a requirement that private industryfpartici- 
pate along with a state in order for a project to qualify 
for federal matching funds.

Mitch Tyson, a legislative assistant to Tsongas, said 
it was that aspect of that Tsongas and his fellow 
sponsors hoped to get included in any compromise 
legislation that might emerge from Congress.

Co-sponsoring the measure along with Tsongas

were: Sens. John Stennis, D-Miss., Gary Hart, 
D-Colo., Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., and Claiborne 
Pell, D-R.I.

’ ’Requiring industry participation and financial 
contribution ensures that activities supported by this 
bill respond to the priorities of the private sector and 
that federal monies are going into areas of education 
that industry identifies as important,”  Tsongas said 
ilL^repared remarks.

’ ’Such joint project initiation by a corporation and 
campus appears to me the wisest and most effective 
way to proceed. ” added Hart in a statement. “It 
ensures that programs respond to legitimate 
technological needs, it makes wise use of educational 
resources, and it satifies economic development  ̂
priorities.”

Under the bill, the federal government would 
provide eligible projects with 50 percent matching 
grants that would total about $500 million per year 
during a five-year period.

Tsongas said the federal government could pay for 
the matching grants by setting aside 3 percent of the 
money it recei ve.s from the sale of energy and mineral

I ndustr ial  
grants would 
ensure “that 
programs re
spond to tech- 
n o I o g i c o I 
needs."

resources on lederal tunas. The 3 percent would be 
placed in a Technology Education Trust Fund, and 
then made available for the grants through annual 
appropriations, he said.

To qualify for the matching grant, a project would 
have to have a state contribute 30 percent and private 
industry 20 percent of the total project costs.

It would also have to meet several other criteria, 
including a belief that the project could not be 
accomplished without the grant. ^

Tyson said the 20 percent to 30 percent state- 
industry split could be changed and that in some cases 
industry could pick up more state costs.

Tsongas dubbed the measure the "High Technology 
Morrill Act," after the Morrill Act of 1862, which set 
aside 17 millioii acres of federal land for the founding 
of agricultural colleges.

A thought for the day: American patriot Thomas 
Paine said. "Those who expect to reap the blessings of 
freedom must... undergo the fatigue of supporting it.”

N e w  IV in c ^  ILD(D[n]Tr
S p a g h e tti F R E E !

Vs fewer 
calories 

than regular 
pasta!

Now try new Prince Light and get a third 
box Free! We'ie so sure you'll love all the 

great taste with 16 less calories,* we'll send 
you a coupon good for box number three 
absolutely Free. All you have to do is buy 
the first 2 boxes and send us the 2 yellow 

end flaps from either Prince Light prcxluct 
with the coupon below. So do it today!

•ft*r wrvinK lusi'Yl on KHiktHl VM*ld

*

a
s i
earnfms,

Prince’m m
ENmCHEO <

ELI
ENmCHEO CALORIE-REDUCED

A M4DWONIPROOUCI

GRADE-A’ LARGE

K

jt i'

Dozen
Carton

1’̂

\  Top o'thm Morning

 ̂ S U C E D  
BACON

ONE 1 
POUND  

PACKAGE
%49

Your next box
FREE!
Enclosed are 2 yellow end flaps (must 
have the Prince name on them) from 
either Prince Light product. Please 
send me a coupon good for m y next 
box Free.
Send to:
Prince Light Coupon 
Ttie Prince Foods Co.,
Spaghellivilte,
L o im , Mass. (nS53

2N

I
N a m e .

— MSMieracs.

C u m b e r la n d  f a r m s '

p / a n g e / G r a p e / r u f t *

J U I C E ^ k

Cum berland farms
ENGLISH 

. MUFFINS
h cni/M i:> nt/NCf

3S419
FO R  m  a / A C H

FREE Pastametrics Chart
C e l a terrific Free- "Paslamelrics" 14-Day Diet and 
Exercise W all Chari* lor just 5(k  postage and handling:

Send to: Prince Pastametrics 
The Prince foods Co.,
Spaghettiville,
Lowell, Mass. 01853

cumbarland tarma®
DeLUXE

ICECREAM $049
yChocolal* , VtnUla .Mocha , Mint A  Puds*Chunks of Chocofato'l 

Bunor Chunk* of Pecan A  French Vanilla

■|pm% A PtftvK Cffrclivr Mar 2 thru Mar 6 Wr Nr'  ̂NikM (o Limit Quat%UUe%J

N a m e -

Address. 
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Happy Ads:
$3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
F o r classified advertise 

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day 
before publication.

Fo r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p.m . on Frid a y.

Read Y o u r Ad
Classified adverfISem enfs 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

Th e  Manchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one Iricor- 
rect Insertion and then only 
for fhe size of the original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
will not be corrected by an 
additional insertion,

Notices

Lost/Found

Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Homos for Rent 43 Services Offered 51 Palntlng/Papermg 52 Bulldine/Contracting 53

01

FOUND — SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald office be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday —  Friday.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Announcements 03

30% O FF SALE —  con
tinued til March Sth. Can- 
dleholders, bells, boxes, 
figurines, fixtures, and so 
much m ore. M ostly 
Brass, 210 Pine Street, 
Manchester. Thursday 
and Friday 1-9, Saturday 
10-5. 649-7950.

PART TIM E  Driver for 
Olan Mills evenings and 
Saturday during day. 
Must have own cor. Call 
Nancy, 646-5798. E.O.E. 
M-F.

CONCESSION S TA N D  
operator, April - October 
6. Day work week Tues
day thru Sunday. Salary. 
Experienced person pre
ferred. Local Country 
Club. Call 646-0103 for 
appointment between 12 
to 2.

A P P LY ON L Y  If you wish 
to work. Part time and 
full time position. Look
ing for dependable, clean 
cut Individuals with own 
transportation.Call 646- 
7863 between 10am ond 
2pm.

R E L IA B L E  part time 
DRIVER for flower shop 
approximately 20 hours 
per week. Apply In person 
Park HIM Joyce Flower 
Shop, 36 Oak Street.

TW O ROOMS —  private 
entrances, ladles $30., 
mens $30. Also, fur coat, 
dresses, suits, etc. Call 
649-5459.

Apartments for Rent 42

Employment 
& Education

Help Wanted 21

BOOKKEEPER ASSIST
A N T tor A-R, A-P. Var
ious clerical duties. Send 
resume with salary re
quirements to Manches
ter Post Office Box 93, 
B u c k la n d  S t a t io n , 
Manchester.

R E C E P TIO N IS TTY P IS T
—  full time. South Wind
sor Bank and Trust, 1033 
John Fitch Blvd., Routes, 
South Windsor. Excellent 
typing skills required. 
Apply In person only 
Monday thru Friday 10 to 
3.

HAIR S TYLIS T Needed
—  The Locksmith Beauty 
Solon, 647-9989 Tuesay 
thru Saturday.

JOBS —  $275-week full 
time. 575-week port time 
plus more. Will train for 
several positions In var
ious departments. Tui
tion aide program. Call 
569-8202.

C O N S T R U C T I O N  
WORKERS —  off-shore 
oil lobs, no experience 
necessary. For directory 
1-312-741-6170 Ext W-S08.

F U LL  T IM E  Salesman - 
appliance,TV sales. Must 
hove experience. Excel
lent wage and benefits. 
Call for Interview - ask 
for Valerie. 647-9997.

lsi.,advertising expensive? 
You’ll be su rp r i^  how 
economical it is to adver
tise in Classified!

NURSE AIDES CE R TI
F IE D — full and port time 
positions available on 3 to 
11 shifts. Excellent benef
its plus shift differentials. 
Crestfleld Cqnvalescent 
Home and Fenwood 
Manor In Manchester. 
Please call Staff Devel
opment betwen 9 and 3 
Monday thru Friday. 643- 
5151.

R N S -L P N S -F le x ib ility  
available on weekend 12 
hour shifts. No benefits, 
but extrem ely high 
hourly rate. Crestfleld 
Convalescenf Home and 
Fenwood Manor In Man- 
chesfer. Please call Mrs. 
J. Brownsfein, DNS, at 
643-5151 Monday thru Fri
day between 9 and 3.

IMMIm M T mi
D g n ?

M UP.M O11II
Earn g e ^  SSS n ili ig 
AvimI CaN S2S-S401. 

or t7S-2t41

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL Winders —  finger 
dexterity necessary. Ex
perience not necessary, 
will train. Four day week, 
ten hour dov. 7 to 5:30. 
Apply Able Coil and Elec
tronics, Bolton, Conn.

TO O L AND DIE Maker—  
minimum ten years air
craft related experience. 
Overtime and company 
paid benefits in an air- 
conditioned plant. Dy
namic Metal Products 
Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manches
ter. 646-4048.

WOMAN W ANTED A T 
Hartford .Road Dairy 
Queen —  Cooks helper, 
days 11 to 3, Monday thru 
Friday. Will train. Apply 
days at Hartford Road 
Dairy Queen.

BANK

COM M ERCIAL LOAN 
OFFICER

Central Connecticut Bank has a position lor an Imllvlclual wltt) 2-3 
years experience as a credit analyst wllh commercial landing and 
business development experience In a medium size bank 
m m ^la le  opening as Loan Olficer and Qeneral Platform Assist 

tant. Send resume and salary requiremenu In confidence to:

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
P.O. Box 1318 

New Britain, Ct. 06050
_____________ AnEqusI Opportunity Employer M/F

MB M iK  a t t
n u i M

Wanted at once. Must 
be mature and presen
table to work in modem 
pharmacy. Ehcperlence 
needed in retailing. 
Elztras available. A|^ly 
at once to Manager —

Ulirtt Patadt PtanHcy
404 Weel MMcle T iv n g «a  

Mwich. Psftedv 
Center

eeaeaeeeaeaeeeeeeeeeeae

Insinictlon 25

PIANO LESSONS for be
ginners. Call 649-0343.

Real Estate
eaeaeeaaeaa^aaaeeeeaaa

Homes for Sole 31

ANDOVER —  Absolutely 
Immaculate three bed
room ranch. Features 
treed lot, wall to wall 
carpet, walk-out base
ment and woodstove. A 
must to see. 561,900. Tay
lor Associates, 633-4665.

SOUTH WINDSOR — six 
room ranch, four bed
rooms, plastered walls, 
aluminum siding, two car 
garage. 175x200 lot. Wee
kends, 644-1795.

M ANCHESTER —  Four 
family. Fully occupied. 
Good condition. Some 
owner financing possi
ble. Excellent Invest
ment. Strano Real Est
ate, 646-2000.

Lefs/Lond for $olo

S O U TH  W INDSOR —  
four building lots. Sew
ers. Weekends, 644-1795.

KIT ‘N’ C a r l y l e ™ by Larry Wright

Rentals
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Rooms for Rant 41 

•••••••••••••••••••••••

D O N E CEN TR AL
LOCATION —  kitchen 
privileges, free parking. 
References and security 
required. 643-2693 for 
appointment.

VER Y LARGE Bedroom 
In two family house. Full 
kitchen and both privi
leges. 560.00 weekly. Ref
erences. 643-2659.

G EN TLE M A N  —  Private 
home, pleasant room, tel
ephone, next to shower, 
parking. 649-6801.

WOMAN 35-60 who will 
share household respon
sibilities. References. 
649-6145.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
second floor. Adults 
only; no pets. Security. 
Parking one car. Call 
649-1265.

TH R E E  ROOM heated 
apartment. 118 Main 
Street. Third floor. No 
appliances. Security and 
tenant iiisurance re
quired. 5380. Phone 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

M ANCHESTER —  Main 
Street. Tw o  room s, 
heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. Parking. 5237047.

ONE ROOM Efficiency 
available. Heat, hot wa
ter, appliances. Referen
ces, security. Call after 
6pm, 646-3911.

M A N CH ES TER — 6room 
duplex, large attic, gar
age, appliances, front 
and rear porches, washer 
and d rye r hook-ups. 
Neat, clean, nice area. 
5490 plus utilities. 647- 
1225.

M ANCHESTER —  very 
nice four room, two bed
room apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator, no pets, se
curity, references. $310 
plus utilities. 649-4003.

M ANCHESTER —  three 
bedroom apartment with 
wall to wall carpeting, 
completely appllanced. 
Available after March 15. 
Conveniently located. 
Coll after 6pm, 6494)842.

M ANCHESTER —  very 
nice two bedroom apart
ment available imme
diately. $425 includes 
heat and hot water. No 
pets. One year lease.
646- 2000.

M ANCHESTER —  mod
ern four room apartment 
in four family house. 
Central location. Ap
pliances, carpeting and 
parking Included. $350 
plus utilities. 647-1113 af
ter 6pm.

TH R E E  ROOM; heat, hot 
water, parking Included. 
No appliances. One quiet 
adult. No pets. 5290- 
month. Security. 643-0580.

FOUR ROOM Apartment 
—  Manchester. WItl) gar
age. Call after 4:30pm,
647- 9616 or 647-8709 after 
4;30pm.

V/2 R O O M  A P A R T 
M E N T. Private home. 
Heat, appliances. Work
ing single adult only. No 
pets/chlldren. Telephone 
643-2880.

M ANCHESTER —  four 
room apartment. A p- • 
pi lances, dish washer, 
washer and dryer hoo
kup. 5495 utilities In
cluded. Call 649-3379.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
nice area. Stove and re- 
frlgerotor. No pets. Se
curity and lease. $325.00 
per month. Coll 646-7268.

ROCKVILLE AND Willl- 
montlc, newly remo
deled, low heat. 7-8 
rooms, 4-5 bedrooms. 
From 5500 and up. Plus 
utilities and security. Call 
742-8932 pr 742-8421.

SIX ROOM Single house 
with yard. 5400 monthly - 
no utilities Included. Ref
erences required. Imme
diate occupancy. Call 
6439415 after 3pm.

Stera/Office Space 44

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

S T O R E  F R O N T  ON 
Spruce Street. 500 square 
feet. Will remodel. $375 
monthly plus utilities. 
6436712.

M ANCHESTER —  Medi
cal, professional office ' 
space, four rooms, 520 
square feet. 871-0401.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
PAPER Hanging at reas
onable prices. Free esti
mates. 646-5813 anytime, 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

Pointing/Paperme 52

P A IN TIN G  8. PAPER 
Hanging. Ceilings, re
paired. References. Fully 
insured. Quality work I 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4331.

Homes tor Sole 31

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  
BUILDIN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. 643-6712.

T I M O T H Y  J .  C O N 
N E L L Y  —  total building 
and improvement servi
ces including but not 
limited to kitchens, ba
throoms, additions, gar
ages, rooting and siding, 
door and window re
placement, remodeling, 
renovations and new con
struction. 646-1379.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Homes tor Sole 31 Homes tor Sate 31

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

D.G. PETERSEN P A IN T
ING COMPANY —  Inte
rior Specialist. Custom 
Wallpaper Hanging. In
surance Damage Ap
praisers. Workmanship 
Guaranteed! 646-8467.

E X T E R I O R  H O U S E  
Painting done by school 
teacher. Starting at 5300 
per house. Call Mike, 
649-9398.

L o o k i n g  f o r  an 
apartm ent? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

O F F IC E  O E N T A L

'I'wo ca n te d , sun^, 
airy office rooms for 
sub-lease - available 
in M a n c h e s t e r ’ s 
newest office con
dom ini um .  Ideal  
location and part of 
an established finan
cial office to medical 
group. Ideal for psy
c h i a t r i s t ,  p s y -  
c h o l o ( ; i s t  or  
professional person.

InquIrlM to:

6 4 9 - 1 5 5 0

M IsclerRsnt

ONE BAY —  Storage 
only. 535.00 per month. 
Telephone 6432000. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Services

Excessuve abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be sure 
readers understand your 
ad by  a v o i d i n g  a b 
breviations.

C » lf3 0 T f4 C ’ !M Heg U S  Pal i  TM Oli

___ CELEBRITY CIPHER
CHiereii'C»ltgrcnfpt09wiimt»nf t dlrowiquotaeoiMbyliiompMBle.>m 
■ndprwtnt. EachMltrinthtcMMrMandBtoranottMr. .

“KF8 x o a o z  KFUK J Q A S H  UOS  

UWW U W E C S  EQ KFUK S P « O M  

QH8 QZ KFS A K F E H C O  O F S ’Q

T E Z Z 8 0 8 H K . ”  —  VEWW VENVM
PREVIOljs SOLUTION: "In Hollywood, all marriages are 
happy. It's trying to Nve together afterwards that causes aS the 
problems. ” —  Shelley Winters

• less by NEA, Inc. t<4

Services Ottared 51

eeeeeeeseeseeeeeeeeeeee

C & M T R E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Monchq^ter owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR REN T. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 M ain 
Street. 649-5221.

B R IC K S ,  B L O C K S , 
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

DUM AS E L E C TR IC — all 
types of residential wir
ing, electrical Improve
ments and repair work. 
New or old homes, all 
lobs welcomedi Fully li
censed. 646-5253.

C A R P E N T R Y ,  Shee- 
trock, all types repair 
work. Ceilings repaired 
and painted. 6434551.

W A TE R P R O O F IN G  —  
five year written guaran
tee on h a tc h w a y s , 
foundation cracks, drain
age lines, gravity feets, 
drywells, window wells 
and walls waterproofed. 
State licensed. Call either 
Hartford 5633006 or Man
chester 646-3361 —  Albert 
Zuccaro.

L E T  M E CLEAN your car 
for you Inside and ouf. 
Call 649-9337 ask for 
Marie.

PAIN TIN G  AND PAPER 
HANGING —  ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

IN TE R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Painting —  Wal
lpapering and drywall 
Installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esfl- 
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

ajduxcp
REALTORS ^

t . l l o u n  1 A  i .f H I  A 1 F O f l S  i r . v i n u  I h r  u , r . . l r
V.infhpiir* Aie.* w»fh more .advpreiwnq paprM>tp 
■ m p . i M  . ,nrt  F - f T i f i r n c y  »of  b o t h  h u y P M  Ar ^d \e^^er^

2W BATHS —  2 CAR OARAOE 
AIR CONDmONCRS —  BARBEQUE8 

APPUANCEO KITCHEN 
FAMILY REC ROOM 

LOVELY WOODED LOT 
r - A N O - - .

A REQULA’nOH TENNIS COURT 
msatftosam

847-1413
MANCHESTER -  Four bedroom 
Dutch Cokmial on almost three acres of 
land. Small fresh water pond. Has a 
garage plus workshop. Solid Value.

Wolverton ilgency
m649-281<

m u K u a xm
DUTCH COLONIAL

Spacious 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, large kitchen with pantry. 
Grained oak f i i ^ .  Plastered walls. 
Handy to busline. Owner financing 
available. $65,000

PMIbrick Agency
____________M 6 - 4 2 0 0

‘‘MCKSHM HEMHTr
MANCHIOTCH -  New 3 bedroom, 2 bath contem
porary Cape with many fine features. Plrefdaced 
study, charming kitchen, t  car garage, city 
utilities and more to CIMI onn

OPEN HOUSE Su n d a y  2-4

ZMSSERAOJICY
750 Main 8L MandiMtw 

646-1511

& Assodatesl 
6494003

Imnuiculate t  rm. Wcndel Reid aiamlmni ■uue 
(jarrison Colonial. Thia home offen 1 h-diYwnx Uviag 
room, dining (oom, Utcben. famUy room v/flii|ilace, 
large finlihed tec room, IVb baUia, i  car serage. 
DecoraUve Italian ceramic Ule floon in kitchen and 
large entry foyer, lit floor laundry, central vac 
sytleni. Large lot view of Hartford akyline and Qaai. 
valley and many mote amenlUci in thia quaUty baUi 
home. AiUng tl23,M».

GLASTONBURY
Attractiva 10 room Ralsod Ranch on 
dasirable MInnechaug Mountain, 
Exceptional IMng room and family 
room, 6 badrooms, 3 baths, country 
kitchen, large deck, 2 fireptacea plua 
more. Asking $159,000.

MfaiTML Howlands Ino
SSS MAPI ar. S4S - i m

44 Honry St, Mandwator.................................................(DmobH)
12 Oavon Dr., Manchaatar.................................................f DaoaaHi
17 Carman Rd., So. Wflndaor.............................................(D ap ^ i
t i l A ________ a aa^m a T -  * “ * *W 9 II99Q IHm HH
Wa weuM Ilfca tho opportunity to aarva you.
Can Nancy von Hollan....................................................... 643-1439

FhI. SpllockI — Roaltors
643-2121

UAR built 1, 2, and 3 badroom umti faatuin 
spacloua rooma, iiparata baaamanti. Individual 
heat, and fully appliancad.
Wa Invita oomparlian for quality and price 1 
bedroom -141,900,2  bedroom -  tSI.M O. and 
3 bedroom-156,000. " « .e n a

12M %RM M M «m UUU

R im i KJtL U fA lE

r
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LOOK FOR THE STARS...
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. ★  
Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

-  *

Buildbia/Confractlno S3 m isc. tor Saig
63 Hama and Garden 64 Metorcvctas/Blcvcles 72 Cars/Trucki tor Sole 71 Cors/Trucki tor Sale 71

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I  
B U ILD ER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FARRAND R EM O D EL
ING -F— Cabinets, rooting, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

SKAPARAS HOME Re
modeling —  all types of 
additions. Interior and 
exterior, repair work. 
Free estimates. Reasona
ble rates. Call Joe, 569- 
7572.
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Rooflng/Skilng 54

•••••••••••••••••••••••

B ID W E L L  HOM E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. 649-6495.

ROOFING —  best prices 
aroundl Discounts avail
able. Free estimates. Call 
649-2971 after 5:30pm. 
Bill, or leave message, 
eeeeeeeee^eeeeeeeeeeeee 

MKame Tax Service 57 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeec

TA X  PREPARATION In 
your home. Reliable, 
reasonable. Norm Mar
shall, 643-9044.

P E R S O N A L IN C O M E 
Tox Service —  Returns 
prepared. Tax advice 
given. Reasonable rotes. 
Coll 646-7306 evenings.

INCO M E TA X ES  Pre
pared In your home or 
mine. Reasonable rates. 
Call H . H. Wilson, 649- 
6506.

For Sole
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Heaselwld Geedi 62

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

U S E D  R E F R IG E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S , 
Ranges • clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.O. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

DRAPERIES —  Beige, 
gold, rust. 84 Inches by 160 
Inches. Austrian type val
ance, tie bocks. Four 
matching sheer panels, 
$50.00. Call 643-6376.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

MlsctorScda 63

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

A L U M IN U M  S H E E TS  
usad as printing platas —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284'. 50t 
•och.orS for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M UST be 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD 
— STDa cord. Call 228-9101 
evenings and weekends.

CERAM IC Easter assort
ment, none over $5.00. 
Call 646-3179.

SINCLAIR COM PUTER 
with 16-K memory ram, 
chess tope, an<l four Sin
clair books. $75.00. Call 
6464925.

L A R G E  S O F A  and 
matching chair, brown, 
good condition, $99.00. 
Call 64M921. /

NEW  3M brand /’149" 
Copier, $75^. Con 742-
7442.

A Q U A  SILK Shantung 
dress and coot ensemble, 
size 10, worn once, orlgl- 
nol price $120.00 asking 
$30.00. Call 649-6757.

200 N A TIO N A L  G E O 
GRAPHICS —  great for 
school prolscts or lust 
Interesting and educa
tional to read. $20.00. 
6434059.

AX  W ITH  30 Inch handle, 
$8.00. Call 643-1634 after 
6pm. f

W O O D E N  F U E L  Bln 
must be disn.antled, 
815.00.649-2433.

BLUE BELL double mat
tress and box spring, 
good condition. Asking 
$30.00. Please call 646- 
0867.

END ROLLS— 27</i width
- 25 cents; 13% width -10 
cents. MUSTbepIckedup 
at the Manchester Herald 
Office BEFORE 11 AM 
ONLY.

WOMENS SLACK-blouse 
outfit never worn. $7.00. 
Size 38-40. Call 6464995.

ONE PAIR Off-white 
thermal drapes, 70x84, 
plus decorator traverse 
rod, hardly used, excel
lent condition, $70.00. 
Phone 647-9028 after 6pm.

SOLAR PAN EL use to 
trickle charge, 9 volt 
battery, $15.00. Call 643- 
8820 after 5pm.

NEW PRINT Queen Anne 
chair, $75.00. Telephone 
643-6463.

ANSWERING M ACHINE
—  new answerphone for 
residence or business, 
don't miss telephone 
calls while away. Call 
643-5257 after 5pm week- 
dovs. $99.00.

C A R P E T I N G  B L U E  
11'x17'. Very good condi
tion, $50.00. Call 649-8607 
anytime. Excellent for 
bedroom, rec room or 
summer cottage.

WORK BENCH —  heavy 
duty five feet, new condi
tion, could be used for 
commerclol or home 
work shop. $79.00. Call 
6460557.

GOULDS J E T  Elector 
VaHP, deep well water 
pump with manual and 40 
gal. water tank. $75.00. 
Coll 643-9256.

S M A L L  M IN IA T U R E  
China cabinet two feet 
high, mahogany glass 
front with legs, $45.00. or 
best offer. Niceformlnlo- 
turre collection. 742-6016.

HOME COM PUTER for 
sale. Sinclair ZX-.81. 
Barely us ^ ,  $75.00. Call 
Chip 643-9909 afternoons 
and evenings.

M O N S T E R  C A B L E  
Speaker cable, two20feet 
length with gold pins. List 
$46.00 new, $25.00. Call 
Brian 647-0544.

M A PLE CA BIN ET Con
sole record player, 12 
records and radio combi
nation, make beautiful 
one piece of furniture. 
$75.00. Excellent. Coll646- 
1625.

LA D IE S  B E IG E  Coat 
with large real mink col
lar, size 12, In good 
condition. Asking $55.00 
or best offer. Call 649- 
1433.

D O L L  C H IN A  head, 
hands, shoes. Nicely 
dressed. $35.00. Tele
phone 646-3317.

FOR SALE —  Emerson 
AM -FM  stereo receiver, 
stereo cassette recorder 
with four speakers. 646- 
3471 after 8pm.

UTICA  OIL Burner with 
flame lock retention 
head, brand new, never 
used. $165. 646-5794.

FOR SALE —  special 
machine tap set and die, 
%-11 left hand thread, 
like new. $65.00. Call 742- 
6871.

FOR SALE —  shower 
door for shower stall, 
tempered glass, mea
sures 32 Inches across. 
$50.00. Call 647-1491 
evenings.

SPERTI SUN lamp, 475 
watts mounted on odlus- 
table stand. $80.00. Call 
646-1565.

ROYAL M AN UAL T y 
pewriter, office size, ex
cellent condition. $50.00 
or best offer. Call 643- 
7847.

CB RADIO Tiger 40A 
model plus pacer porto- 
ble aerial, used once, 
both for $65.00. 875^736.

SEASONED OAK Fire
wood —  for deliveries 
call George Gritting, An
dover, 742-7886.

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
—  Cut, spilt, delivered, 
$75.00 o cord. Minimum 
two cord. Call anytime 
649-1831.

AGED GARDEN Manure 
delivered —  32 bushel 
load, $85.00. 25 Bushel, 
$42.00. 15 Bushel, $28.00. 
Telephone 677-1045. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••
RecreotioiMl Items

You’ ll never know the 
power of CUnUled until 
you use It yourslef. Call 
today to place an ad.

1978 KAWASAKI KZ6S0, 
good condition. $1200. 
Telephone 643-2023.

1981 HONDA CM400T, 
red. 2600 miles. Like new 
with helmets. $1200. Coll 
649-6618.

M O TO R C Y C L E  IN S U 
RANCE —  lowest rotes 
available. Call Clarice or 
Joan at Clarke Insurance 
Agency, 8-Spm, 643-1126.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Misc Automotive 76

67
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H EIR LIN G  SKI Boots 
size 9, excellent condi
tion, $35.00. Call 643-5682 
ask for Tom evenings.

BOYS SKATES —  size 6, 
used one se «o n . $15.00. 
Call 646-1565.

LADIES SKI Package —  
190 CM Head skis, 8M 
boots, poles. $50.00. Call 
643-5478.

MENS H Y D E  Hockey 
skates, brand new, size 
9'/i, all leather, cost $125. 
Asking $45.00. Call 647- 
0932.

TEN N IS RAQUET wood 
Garcia Pro, new, never 
used. Just strung. $20.00 
or best offer. Call 646- 
0557.

TW O PAIRS Eagle Jor- 
vlno waxless cross coun
try skis with poles and 
boots. Like new. Sacri
fice at $99.00 complete. 
742-5287.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Automotive

Cen/Trudu tor Sole 71
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F IA T, 1974, 124 T .C . Spe
cial. Body and engine 
good condition. Must 
sacroflce. $775. 647-8343.

1975 LINCOLN M ARK IV - 
tullv equipped, snow 
tires, A M -F M  stereo. 
$3200. Call 643-9184 - 
Johnny.

1974 FORD VAN —  302, 
automatic transmission, 
53,000 miles. Set up for 
camping. $2000 or best 
o ffe r. C a ll 528-1132 
anytime.

FOR SALE —  1973 Volvo 
automatic. $1400 or best 
offer. 742-5810.

1980 JE E P  Renegade CJ5 
— four wheel drive, 12,700 
original miles, power 
steering, tilt wheel, AM - 
FM  Jensen cassette ste
reo, power booster, four 
speed, 6 cylinder, white 
spoke rims, 12 Inch tires 
and a spore tire. Excel
lent shape. Selling for 
$6,995. Call Don 649-2947 
after 5:30 call 646-9892.

1968 M ERCURY Monte
rey, power steering, 
pow er b ra k e s, a i r -  
conditioning. 643-2301.

1977 O L D S M O B I L E  
Omega, two door, 6 cy
linder engine, automatic, 
power steering, a lr- 
condltionlng. Immacu
late condition. Economi
cal car. Coll after 3pm, 
643-4675.

1975 P O N TIA C  Astro, 
com pletely reconditi
oned, excellent shape. 
$1500. 646-0559.

1971 DODGE DART Swin
ger, automatic transmis
sion, air-conditioning. 
Good condition. $600.00 
or best offer. 649-0802.

1979 CAPRI, tour cy
linder, sunroof, AM /FM - 
/tape.  Rust proofed.  
excel lent  condi t i on.  
$4000. Call 646-5638.

1976 M USTANG Hatch
back, four cylinder, auto
matic transmission, good 
condition. $1800. 649-0932.

1972 BUICK S K Y LA R K —  
two door, power steering, 
power brakes. $650.00. 
Call 646-1778 after 6pm.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FOR SALE —  Car radio, 
AM  only. Fits 1970 Ply- 
mough. $20.00. 646-7719 
after 6pm.

TW O 155-13 Black tires, 
plenty of wear left, both 
for $15.00. Call 644-2063 
after 5pm.

1970 FIDO FORD Truck, 
rear axle housing com
plete with axle and car
rier. $99.00. Call 647-1638.

TIRES —  two tor $99.00. 
H78x14. Very good condi
tion. 643-8561.

NOTICC
PUBUC HEAmNQ  

BOARD OF Pm aC TO R t  
TOWN OF MANCHESTER. 

CONNECTICUT
Notice is hereby given that the 
Hoard of D irectors. Tow n of 
\tanchester. Connecticut, will bold 
a Public Hearing at the Lincoln 
('enter Hearing Room. 4M Main 
Street. Manchester, Connecticut, 
Tuesday. March 8. 1983. at 8:00 
P.M. to consider and act on the 
following;
Proposed Amendment to Or* 
dinance - Amendment to Tree and 
Shrub Spraying Ordinance • Sec
tion 10-18 et seq - To change Notice 
itequirements by sprayers and 
property owners.
('opy of the Proposed Amendment 
iiiav be seen in the Town Clerk 's 
Office during btisiness hours 

Stephen T. Cassano. Secretary 
Guard of Directors 

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut 
this 24th dav of February. 1963 
036-62

If you have an olo photo 
you’d like to see appear in 
the Manchester Herald, 
submit old photos to Focus 
E d i t o r  A d e l e  An gl e .  
Photos, which will be run 
in the “ Recognize These 
Faces?”  column, will, of 
course, be returned.

Sew-Simpie

- J

Sew- . 
iSltuplf

. - u i  -

“ Easy does it”  is the 
way to describe placing a 
Want Ad. Just call 643-2711 
and we do the rest!

8111
lO-IS

Easy-to-sew skirt, mini
skirt, shorts and pants 
with drawstring waist. . ,  
all in one pattern. Great 
for your funtime ward
robe.

No. 8111 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 18. 
Size 12, (26% waist-86 
hips) . .  . skirt, 1% yards 
46-incb; mini, 1% yards; 
shorts, 1% yards; pants, 
2% yards.

Patterns available only 
in  sizes ehotun.

TO o m a , MMl 12.00 tsr tack 
gttsrs, pini M t fsr psitagt as4

SOI OMNETT 
IhiilmNr la w  iilt «»i. 1  satiNii 
Nta TaiK N.Y. tMM 

Frist Nm m , MSrsu aM  ZIF 
COK. SUN Nsswar m* tin .

B O B  B IL E Y  O L D S M O B IL E  
W A N T S  Y O U R  S E R V IC E ...

\ ★ FREE  ̂ 1
I  L U B R IC A TIO N  A N D  | 
I O IL  C H A N G E ^  ■
■  BOB RILEY OLDSM OBILE-M ANCHESTER a

j 'A' FREE'A' j
I SAFETY CHECK l
I I
^  ̂  BOB RILEY OLDSMOBILE - MANCHESTER j

AFREET
EMISSIONS TEST j
BOB RILEY OLOSMOBILE - MANCHESTER I

^  "  " * « u « e B o « r  "  "  "  "  "
WMiRLTBOTU

BOB R IL E Y  O L D S M O B IL E  
3 4 5  CENTER ST.

MANCHESTER 6 4 6 -1 749

I f f iA N T
ADS
ARE
IN A

G U ^ Q F
THEIR

OWN!
No matter who you are or what message you'd like to 
communicate, there's just nothing like a Want A d j 
Want Ads are the busy little ads which appear each 
day in the Classified section of your newspaper . . . 
telling other people about some item you'd like to 
M il and telling you who has that hard-to-find iterti 
you've been wantiisg to buy. And it's ever-so-easv to 
place your own Want A d . Just give us a call. We’ll 
help you word your ad so it will appeal to the very 
person you want to reach.

643-2711

2

If you have
something to sell 
for less than $99“  
...fill out the coupon

A

below
mail to:

Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

N A M E ................................................................

A D D R E S S .........................................................
C IT Y  ................................................... .................

ZIP' ..................................................... .P H O N E ...^

T Y P E  O R  P R IN T  O N E  W O R D  P E R  B L A N K . L IM IT  20 W O R D

No Mephone orders will be accepted.

O N E  ITE M  P ER  A D . „
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